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Indigenous Brazilians 
March Against 500 
Years of Oppression 
BY CHRISTINE HALVORSON 

April 22 marked the 500-year anniversary of the 
"discovery" of Brazil. In collaboration with other 
social movements, indigenous groups there decided 
to counter the official government hype with a cross
country march and a gathering on the shores of 
Bahia, where the Portuguese first landed. 

Brazil today. With all ofthese move
ments coming together, the Brazil
ian government feared what might 
happen on April 22. 

The march began one month earlier with caravans 
leaving from all corners of Brazil. Most of the cara
vans met in the capital city of Brasilia for protests on 
April 13. The caravans then moved to Bahia where 
more than 2,000 people came together for a historic 
indigenous conference from April 19-21. .The largest 
march was planned following the conference in 
Porto Seguro where government celebrations with 
President Fernando Henrique Cardoso and other 
officials were also planned. 

On the morning of the 22nd, the . 
march made its way into Porto 
Seguro, where marchers were met 
with militaristic anti-riot police us
ing tear gas, ·concussion grenades 
and rubber bullets. Thirty people 
were injured, and another 70 were 
arrested. That day Brazil and the 

Indigenous people march through tear gas, concussion grenades and rubber bullets. 

Leading up to the march, organizers brought to
gether various social movements: the student move
ment, the environmental movement, and the Land
less Workers Movement (MST). Over the past several 
years, through direct action and land occupations, 
the MST has worked to counter the unequal distribu
tion of land in Brazil, where the richest 20 percent 
hold 90 percent of the land, and the po<;:>rest 40 
percent own just one percent. The MST is perhaps the 
most important and radical social movement in 

world saw the rights of Brazitts minorities trampled 
once again. 

The indigenous peoples of Brazil continue to grow 
and organize 500 years after Cabral first landed. They 
have made significant gains in the demarcation of . 
land, respect for their rights and building interna
tional solidarity. Unfortunately, these are too often 
only on · paper. Indigenous lands are routinely in
vaded by loggers, miners and ranchers. Major infra
structure development projects, roads, dams and 
pipelines threaten not only the forest but the people 
who live there. While so much of the news coming 
from Brazil is about deforestation and violence, the 
500-year anniversary also gives us the chance to look 
at some of the struggles and victories of indigenous 
peoples in Brazil today. 

Sea Lions Slaughtered 
by BC Salmon Farmers 

The discovered pile of sea lion carcasses 

BY EDWARD MAY 

On a recent spring morning, a group of tourists 
was kayaking through the southern end of Tofino 
Inlet in Clayoquot Sound of Western Vancouver 

· Island. They marveled at the wildlife on the coast 
and especially at a group of eagles flying in and out 
of a small cove. Remarking at their large number and 
unusual activity, the kayakers and a local tour opera
tor decided to investigate. What they found in the 
little cove was abhorrent. 

As I was turning the lights off in the Friends of 
Clayoquot Sound office, we received a tip regarding 
dead sea lions and their location. Immediately, a local 
resident, a videographer and I took a trip out to the site 
without knowing what to expect. The eagles perched in 
the trees gave away the exact spot where we discovered 
the mass grave of executed sea lions. Fifteen bodies lay 
piled with who knows how many below them. They 
were lying freshly killed in an uncovered pit just above 
the high tide line. A remnant of a tow line was still tied 
to an overhanging tree, and a portion of a matching 
rope was still wrapped around a sea lion's throat. 

"' As we reported this to the Department of Fisheries and 
~ Oceans and began to publicize the massacre to the press, 
"-

what we had suspected became confirmed. 

continued on page 24 

One of the major struggles is over the demarcation 
of Raposa/Serra do Sol, the traditional land of the 
Macuxi, W apixana, Taurepang and Ingaric, in the 
northern state of Roraima. Raposa/Serra do Sol has 
taken on tremendous importance in the fight for 
indigenous rights in Brazil. Local ranchers and state 
government officials have stepped up their efforts to 
prevent the demarcation and to defame indigenous 
leaders and activists, contributing to a tense and 
potentially violent atmosphere in the state. 

continued on page 21 
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Repeating Ourselves Redundantly· 
;~~- -.· - . ~ _, . ' . ' . - ' . - " - ' .. ' 

During the last month, while short- to deaf ears·· l.often fe~i the same .still feel like whi!ling, i\vl}y not let 
terming here· at the Journal, I have (okay, maybe,I'mJtgtas ho#ile). But : theJqurn~listas : know t,b~t:youwant 
witnessed more than anyone's fair ; incase y'all n~t_en't''hoticedi the jour- to ~hort-.term an . issue? Short-term- · · 
share of criticism on now the paper~s nal staff doesn't VW{ite many artides. ers.come•froih -~·n , over the . country ·· 
either not radical enough or not multi~ We print "YlF# you . send us · (hope- and(as some pUt}~) pre-yent the Jour
movement in:clusive:These criticisms fully). Each ofthe,.~iveeditors-ulti- nal'fiom. getting·stale, ·At least then 
come via letters, emails and telephone mately four lorigtermers and one · · yoi.r will either make the "radical" 
calls, as well as in personal bitch-fests short-termer,--reads every last sub- . changes you feel are needed at the 

. I've had with my friends and peers. mission sent he.re and through the Jo~rnal, · qi you will come to there~ 
While I tend to agree tharwe need to consensus process, we determine alization that the paper is only as 
be publishing more direct action and · what goes in and What gets cut. We good as the submissions. 
monkeywrenching in hopes · of en- only cut things irrelevant to the EF! Okay, maybe you're venting your 
couraging others to do the same and movement, very outdated info, frustrations at th,e Journal without 
that maybe it's time to reevaluate unformattablestuff(packets ofhigli- realizing it's the EF! movement you're 
ourselves to see if we should redefine lighted information, occasional truly frustrated with. If this is the 
what the EF! movement really is, let newspaper clippings, etc.) and stuff case, talk to other EF!ers about how 
me just share a few thoughts on how that for some reason, someone on the movement needs to be redefined 
the Journal might accomplish this. . the collective has a serious problem and then (guess what?) send us your 

Send us your artides. No, really- with. Oh yeah, we only have 36 pages articles. A terrific time and place to do 
send us your articles. SFBs are enter- to play with, so often we have to cut this is atthe RRRfrom July 2-9. (Get 
taining and (obviously) the place to for length. These are very tough de- . ail the details for this EF! week of bliss 
vent your frustrations at the move- cisions to make, because we love in the previous issue of the Journal) . 

~u~~~=;~o~~t~~:~~:~~~l~~as . "l ~~~~ ~~?to~~r~~~ff~h~e::s::,- j S~e~~a~sa;~~~~;~~~~=~g for? 
thing. Why? It's not as · if ··· · nobody here has blocked any- .._ " -JusTICE 
you are communicating thing on direct action or 

monkeywrenching, or anything 
that is multi-movement sensitive. 

If you have an incredible Mother 
Earth-saving story, send it in! If 

you don't and you're still bitching, 
then maybe you should put down 
the journal for a minute and go do 
something productive like helping our 
planet. Then send us your incredible 
Mother Earth-saving story. lf you 
don't feel like doing either, and you 

·· Earth First! Journal· 
. DELUXE 20TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION 

C~'\LL FOR SUBMISSIONS. 
The Samhain (November 1) 2000 issue ofthe Earth First! Journal will be the 
20th anniversary issue of the paper~ Th~deluxe issue will include articles 
from a diverse collection of authors, a list of EF! victories, memorials to 
fallen places and comrades, top-1 0 lists., EF! action records and firsts, an EF! 
movement timeline, and ·much more! Send your · writings, drawings, 
nominations, musings, photos, poetry, proposals, pontifications and 
poophead-bound letters to: EF! 20th, POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440. 

J un~·2J.i2000 
VoL20. No.6 

The Earth First! Journal is published by 
an editorial staff from within the Earth 
First! movement. Entire contents are copy
righted 2000. We allow reprinting if credit 
is given, except for those articles specifi
cally copyrighted by the author. Art, pho
tographs and poetry are copyrighted by 
the individual artists and permission for 
use must be received from them. 

Earth First! Journal is a forum for the no
compromise environmental movement. 
Responsibility rests with the individual 
authors and correspondents. The contents 
do not necessarily represent the view
point of this newspaper, the Earth First! 
movement, local Earth First! groups or 
individual Earth First!ers. 

Submissions are welcomed and should 
be typed or clearlyprinted. Send a SASE if 
you would like them returned. If you want 
confirmation of receipt of a submission, 
please request it. We encourage submis
sions on Macintosh disks or via e-mail. Art 

. or photographs are desirable to illustrate 
articles and essays. (Prints are best, nega
tives are good, slides are fair.) They will be 
returned if requested. 

All submissions are edited ·tor length 
and. clarity. If art article iS significantly 
edited, we will make a reasonable effort to 
contact the author prior to publication. 

ISSN 1055c8411 Earth First! Journal is 
indexed in the Alternative Press Index. 
The Earth First! Journal is recorded on mi
crofilm by University Micrcifilms;,Jnc: · 

All correspondence regarding subscrip
tions, merchandise orders, donations, 
letters to the editor, articles, photos, 
graphics, etc.; should be directed to: 

Eartb First! journal 
POB 1415-; Eugene, OR 97440 

Phone: (541) 344-8004 
Fax: (541) 344-7688 

email: earthfirst@igc.org 
· ~ www.earthfirstjournal.org 

Business Manager: Brian Wilga 
Merchandise Goddess: Isabella 
Snake Handler: Frog 
GOfer/Fundraiser: Jim· Flynn 
Editorial Collective: Justice, T-Dub, 
Dug; Josh Laughlin; Adam Volk 
Web Weavers: Jeff and Steven 
Poetry Editor: ·Dennis Fritzinger 
Volunteers:Jim B, Craig, Yarrow; Jim, 

-------------------~-----------------...... ----.....,~------1 Solstice, Jesse, Celilo, Huck, Sprout, 
BY FAITH . W' ALKER Cuzin' Dan; Flow · · 

Fauna. n. animal life. 
Cabala. n. an · esoteric, secret matte.ror 

, mysterious art. 
Female golden egg bugs, Phyllomorphalaciniata, aren't 

shy. While couples of this Mediterranean · species copu
late, an everit that lasts 20 hours, other females clamber 
on top of them and plaster eggs to th~it backs. The bugs 
lug the pegged eggs abqut until hatching, whereupon . 
the larvae crawl off, leaving their eggshells behind. Eggs 
can also be laid on the host plant itself but are seen as 
caviar by the local ants. Thus carrying them increases 
survival. It isn't clear how individual males and females 
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· Artists in this issue include: 
benefit, since females never . carry their own eggs and 
males often carr}' eggs they didn'tfertilize.lt is clear that .· 

· males get the brunt of the task; their backs are a field of 
eggs and eggshells. 

Carrying eggs, however, is risky. These perfectly C!YPtic , , 
and leaf-shaped insects ~re more visible to predators' · 
because the eggs, which look like flowers of the .host 
plant, sparkle in the sun. And they're heavy, s,ometimes 
making it impossible for males to become airborn~, a.nd 
gooey, sticking wings together. Wasp parasitoids fre

' qu~ntly espy and catch these encumben;d beasts and lay 
their own eggs within them or inside the ornaments that 
bedeck their backs. Those that are laid inside bugbodie§ 
hatch and begin feasting, inevitably killing the bug that 
lays t:qe gqlden egg. The chances of being occupied by an 
alien being, however, musthave been sufficientlyJow in 
the course of their evolution to allow development of 
parental care, which is rare among insects. 

SCHEDULE 
'Earth First! Journal is published eight times a 
year on the solstices, equinoxes and cross
quarter days, on. Or about November 1, 
December21 (Winter Solstice), February 2, 
_March 21 (Vernal Equinox), May 1, June 21 
(Summer Solstice),August 1, and September 
21 (Autumnal Equinox) by Daily Planet 
Publishing,, POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440. 

. US subscriptions ·are· $25. Outside the US, 
surface dellvery is $35 and airmail is $45. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to EF! 
Journal, POB 1415, ·Eug~ne, OR 97440. Ap
plication to mail at periodicals postage rates 
is pending at Eugene, OR 97401. 

Deadlineforthenextissueis: 

· July16 



Al6--An Analysis oC Our Tactics 
BY SOLSTICE 

fostering much understanding. In media preps partici- ranging from action guidelines to peacekeepers (which 
pants brainstormed on how to articulate their particu- eventually the MGJ consensed not to include for the 

The same strategy used last year in Seattle to success- lar critiques (whether pro-debt relief, IMF/Bank aboli- direct action) to reformism were articulated in a 
fullyshutdowntheWorldTradeOrganization's(WfO) . tionist or entirely anti-capitalist) and how to stay on widely circulated statement. With more than two 
meetings was attempted this Aprill6in Washington message and to avoid digressing into tactical debates dozen active groups endorsing the call, it became 
DC for the International Monetary Fund/World Bank with hostile reporters. · . clearer to "mainstream" organizers that this was a 
(IMF/Bank) meetings. From a military startdpoint, it is Arguably the most important factor contributing to legitimate dissenting faction. By committing them
unwise to repeat a strategy when up against an enemy the ·success of this dialogue was thai the MGJ took a: selv~s to· open and principled dialogue,. the organi~
who learns quickly.l>redictably to some, an ac~al non-marginalization position toward people:.using :. ers for the RACB (comprised mostly of, but not 
shutdown of the meetings failed. Fortunately, this was . ·· tactics outside ofthe action guidelines. ~eotl:<a.m¢fil > , limited to, . anarchists) ·created an ·atmosphere . in 
not our only strat~gy: . · which ·anyone attempting to marginalize the 
, While police forces were spending millions fran7 RACB _would have found themselves isolated. 

tically focusihg single.mindedly on preventing a Non-marginalization enabled everyone to· ex-
shutdown; organizers in DC and across the country · . · plore tactics strategically instead of debafil1g them 
were working on a long .. terili strategy utilizing the .. · morally. Creative tactics, such as gueiTill.a garden-
MobilizationforGlobalJustice{MGJ)efforttobuild ing, humanized the black block to many people 
and strengthen movement relationships. without the block having to dilute anything. Many 

After the fallout over tactics in Seattle, the FBI . black block affinity groups chose to play a support 
made concerted efforts to further drive a wedge role for other di,J;e<;:t action participants, communi-
between activist groups. In classic COINTELPRO eating their commitment not only to autonomy, 
style tactics; its organized crime division and but ~o mutual aid. Non-marginalization became 
counter-insurgency division reportedly paid vis~ not only a MGJ media policy but a deeper reality of 
its to labor unions and student groups in· an solidarity. Because groups were not knocking each 
attempt to scare them away from participating other's efforts, there was no impassable divide at 
in A 16, citing probable property destruction any point along the spectrum, and the result was a 
couched in the terms of violence. This "black- . :working continuum for radiCalization . . 
scare" was recognized early on· for what it "VaS- Aside from the fBI's trumped ace card of divide 
divide and conquer-and a determined commit- and conquer, it and other intelligence/police forces 
ment from individuals and groups on all ends. of condemnations. of fellow activists in Seattle contrib- engaged ,in a variety of sophisticated and illegal tech
the spectrum prevented this age-old oppressors' .. uted significantly, if not primarily, to the post-~eattle niqu~s to sabotage our efforts. Midway into the week
tactic from succeeding. fallout, which DC organizers had to deal with the long convergence, they pulled over two vehicles, ar-

There are undeniably great tactical and philosophi- aftermath . of. In Seattle some activists mistakenly resting seven organizers (trial pending) and seizing 
cal differences between the various groups that mobi~ . judged that they could opportunistically condemn . protest supplies and equipment. On the morning 
lized for A16. To sweep these under. the rug in order to. "window smashers" because they numbered so few . before A16 they significantly stepped up repression by 
create a united front is no long-term solution, but a and because they acted outside the guidelines .. How- raiding the convergence space. On the flimsiest pre
detefi:QJnat:l(m to ' address these differences in open, ··· ever, it was quickly learned thatthoseparticipatingin textimaginableofaminorfirecodeviolation, 100-200 
construCtive dialogue internally, instead of in front of the direct action (within the guidelines) were moti- cops were on the scene only minutes after the fire 
news cameras, is what enabled ~s to avoid repeating vated by deep solidarity politics, and-regardless of marshal'sunannouncedinsp~~tion. Many believe that 
some of the mistakes seen in Seattle. their feelings on the appropriateness or effectiveness the)ntention was to force a-confrontation far away 

The tone of this dialogue was overall non-hostile of the property destruction-a large portion of the.m from our targets. Tl)ey got no .such response, and to 
an~Lwas notintended to convert or conv,ince anyq_.rt~- , W9!;lld.npt tolerat~ the marginaliza~ion of thEjir_, ~o~- .. th~ir surprise ~eC)Jfeady hadbac.k-up spaces available. 
ot anything but rather to raise awareness about the rades. Many of the very same people who in Seattle . With national and international media on the scene 
diversity of critiques and tactical inclinations within condemned the property destruction were in DC on nearly instantly., along with a contingent of people 
our movement. The forums for this dialogue ranged board with th~ non-marginalization position. When from the globa!South (whowere quick to.conJ:1ectthat 
from informal conversations to listserves, working ·approached iri a non-hostile manner, people and this is the same repression they face dailyJor opposing 
group.meetings to skills trainings. Durjngdirect action . organizations are making positive changes to accom7 : . these undemocratic ii\stitutions), the raid backfired in 
preps, · partiqpants would stand somewnere ·along a modate these emerging powerful alliances. a big way and harmed them much more than us overall. 
line on a "controvetsy,_ spe.ci,r~gram" indicating their Early on, a call was put ot.it, autonomous from the They also looked really stupid when they were forced 
feelings on the appropriateness of property destruc~ · official MGJ, for groups/individuals who were f)(plic- to admit that the allegedly discovered "bomb-making 
tion. A "reporter" would then interview people all itly anti-capitalist and anti-hierarchical to form the materials" consisted of rags and a recycling bin. 
along the line asking them to explain~ their position, Revolutionary Anti-Capitalist Bloc (RACB). Concerns ·continued on page 26 

Dear Shit.F'or B~ins .. Please·keep those letters under 300 words. Ordse_. 
Dear SFB, . madeitsafetokillhim!Wear~rtot ·_ will be used for that purpose.) 

I was glad to see JoutnaJsupport ·respected.: Those beer guzzling Ed Note: This is in reference to a 
for monkeywrenching .. I'm . sure .rednecks of the early ·days were · 1993 SLAPPsuit against Earth 
you'll receive a fair share of PC . . respect¢<1. The next time we are all First!ers involvedwith the Cove/Mal
hate mail. Screw 'em! This a c:ampfire swilling lard campaign in Idaho. The suit 

·. hippie groovy •· was based on alleged damage to a 
whining about · logging road and lost time. Obvi~ · 
favorite sushi ·. ously, the words "non-hierarchical" 

· If ten log- · .. and udecentralization" mean noth- · 
thdr tires , · ing to these folks. 

logs .can 

:>mcereiv, 
Scl1l<~.~gel, NCO Finan

S~f,~~s; lhc4 ,roB z1so, 
• NC2$'qQ7;{8QOY7-?9-8766 

·. is ~~tt~mpt to collect a 
debt and anyiriformation obtained 

Dear EF! Journal, 
. , lam an Afrikan-Amerikan male 
prisoner here in the Texas prison 

. system. I've been receiving the 
EF!J sinc,e . the beginning of this 
yeaJ,"~I've received tbree issues, 
and I hope the journals keep com- . 
ing throughout these last three 

· years of my incarceration. I'm re~ 
ceiving a generous free/compli~ 
mentary issues of EF!J from you 
dut:! to me being an indigent pris
oner-thanks, I love the Journal. 

Anyway, during the seven years 
of my imprisonment I've become 
conscious (enlightened). This 
means I'm a political activist, revo
lutionist, animal liberationist; 
speaker/lecturer, atheist and ve
gan. But after reading the EF!J the 
few times I've received them, I 
discovered that the revolutionist/ 
activist I claim "to be" was riot 
complete without fighting for our 

Mother Earth-although I always ·one notices, peop~e have . begun 
was an advocate for . a dean and fed up with Amerika and the 
h.armonized environment on our world. Some feel that direct ac
plaJ;}.et .. It seemed the EF!Jopen~d/· -q;i;'.i:n, .!>Y either ~· peaceful means" 
a door of an:~ W:?!.l.~jP~~r~flf ,,}?,t;~{vit;:le~.~~~~t:l~~tanv~p bring 
me-that huii_lan~ · (the _ _gmltylll!~ · ~fian~e-,-:.:I ·· ~es~ •· tt d,~pen1\ls on 
destro)'ingtije~rth. Wbet~e(the Jog.e'·stoletani;'ehiveJ.:But ' ., ad 
culprits i~'f~ntiop.ally Of: tini!J.!en-.. , !I\eEf!Mtkno~ th~reiij;,~~-· ers, 
tionally ~~n tQi:f~~r~t~~e ·. b.dth' ~men and~en: -~ . and 
Earth/e_nVl~Oh~~n.~~~t'Tne,·ca~~( .. ·; '"~}d,, fJ ' . . e£1fngE;t~o s cause 
the pomt 1s, eradicattbn of; oill' ·' mrdHe ·. e of Mother· Earth. And 
planet is happening aild· people ~hilet:read EF!i, only do 
here in the US and the world must I but 
end destruction of nature, if not, 
I'm afraid we Homd sapiqns will 
experience chaotic n!per<:;~ssioqs .. 
of karma from Mother~· I. + ... 
surewe've pfthe~ayin~( . 
"What you sow .. you reap~ ,) t .. u~;~;va•.41~,~..c 
and "For · thE;re iS: a ··; 
reaction." But ,.·,"'"'"u 
wrongdoing, I ' 
means to see ~~.l:q:tJ~.ll;.t:eQIC(ST(~Sl>l:l 
is established "'"· .... nn 

People like us 
tants, radicals, 
terrorist, _but 
given, or shall I 
us, because the 
ened due to 
of mischief. 
you, others or 
derstand why there were, 
will be people like Ti 
McVeigh and David Koresh. continued on . page 28 
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On May Day 2000, revolts against capitalism 
occurred on six continents and over 100 cities world
wide. A remembrance of workers and a pagan cel
ebration of fertility, the traditional"spring revolts" 
as they're called in Korea, were celebrated with 
marches in Africa, massive rallies in Turkey, police 
riots in Korea and Germany, shit getting smashed in 
London and in America, street parties and police 
repression. 

A sampling: 

Africa 
Luanda-'-Thirty-thousand peOple paraded through 

the streets, demanding the end of the war and better 
salaries. The event, one with official approval, marked 
a return to the old style parades 
with floats, that were common 
after independence. 

Mozambique-The celebra
tions took a more adversarial tone. 
Fifteen thousand people partici
pated in a demonstration in 
Maputo, convened by the 
"Confederacao de Sindicatos 
Livres e Independentes/Confed
eration of Free and Independent 
Unions". The marchers focused 
on unemployment (8,000 public 
sector workers lost their jobs in 
1999 due to privatization and 
bankruptcy), and on the mini
mum wage (the workers organi
zations want it raised from $30 US 
to $130 US). 

Europe 
Kamten, Austria-Approxi

mately 20 people built a wall of 
strain packages in front of the 
Chamber of Commerce in 
Klagenf~Ht and handed them 
over to the Government includ- , 
ing statements for each package.These statements 
pointed out the global aspect of the neoliP.eral 
reorganization of economy and society, though 
the main attention has turned to the actual politi
cal processes, . 

Berlin ,Germany-Over 100 police and 25 pro
testers were injured in demonstrations when neo
Nazi marchers charged anti-fascists in the east Berlin 
district of Hellersdorf. Police used teargas, water 
cannons and billyclubs against a crowd of 10,000(!) 
people. Police arrested at least three-dozen "leftists." 
One person arrested was a vacationing cop from 
Leipzig, who got caught up in the riots and . was 
throwing bottles at a watercannon; 

Hamburg, Germany-"Leftists" clashed with po
lice. "Nazis go home, Nazis go home," anti-fascists 
chanted at the 750 neo-Nazis who gathered, many 
of them skinheads. 

Zurich, Switzerland-Riot police used water can
nons to disperse the crowd of masked youths, who 
staged a separate march to the main parade in the 
cehter of the city. Several hundred people participated 
in the second May Day parade, organized by 
"Revolutionaerer Aufbau" (Revolutionary Construc
tion). Police estimated the number of demonstrators at 
500 and the number of hangers-on at another 500. Six 
policemen were slightly hurt and several of the dem
onstrators needed medical attention. At about 2 p.m. 
stones were thrown at the district court building after 
rallying cries of "International Solidarity", Thirty~ 
eight youths were arrested. The damage is estimated at 
close to 100,000 Swiss francs ($40,000 US). The "offi
ctal"paradewentsmoothlyandattracted 13,000people 
according to organizers and 5,000 according to police. 

London, England-Parliament Square was occu~ 
pied, and large groups of people occupied the 600m of 
Whitehall leading up to Trafalgar Square which was 
packed with participants. Guerrilla gardening actions 
happened here. The turf was removed and.gardeners 
turned the square into a garden, replacing the grass 
with vegetablesand flowers. After some isolated clashes 
with riot pigs guarding Downing Street and the Min
istry of Defense, a group of anonymous people ho1-
Page1.·-<-£arth'FitstPLi'tllli2000, : , : . '. 

Hey There Capitalism! 
lowed out the McDonald's on Whitehall, located 
about halfway between the two squares. At this stage 
a thin group of riot cops cordoned off the two groups, 
stretching across the road from the trashed 
McDonalds, blocking one square from the other. · 
After a couple more hours, the body of protesters left 
Parliament Square and headed down to Kennington 
Park in South London. After numerous adventures 
(emptying aTexaco of goodies, and getting penned 
in a narrow road!) they arrived in Kennington Park. 
At 7 p.m. that the cops entered the Park. Tally: Sixty
seven arrests, nine injuries, nine cops injured three 
hospitalized, 5,500 cops deployed with 9000 on 
stangby. Roughly 25,000to 30,000 protestersat the 
start of the day with 800 in Kennington Park " 

Manchester, En
gland-Twenty 
people were arrested 
at a similar anti~capi
talist raliyiriManches
ter. A demonstration 
by .· 250 people in 
Piccadilly gardens dis
persed into small 
groups who then tar
geted shops, fast food 
restaurants and the 
city's metrolink sys
tem. Cross city trams 
were halted as a result 
of a sit down protest 
on the main junction, 
and protesters at
tempt~d to reach a 
McDonald's restau
r~mt on Oxford Street. 
A huge police pres
ence, backed up by 30 
mounted officers and 
a police · heli~opter, 
kept the protesters 
contained in small ar

eas and then led them from the city center. 

Australia 
Sydney-Police tackled anti-globalization protest~ 

ers to the ground in a lunchtime stand-off. TheZOO 
celebrated May Day by. marching to Martin Place, 
whe.re they were stopped by 16 mounted police and 
dozens on foot. They attempted to enter Martin Place 
to demonstrate outside Westpac for itsinvolvement 
in the Jabiluka uranium mine, but police lining the 
Macquarie,. Street entrance pushed back protesters 
trying to rush past the formation. Several were tackled 
and knocked to the ground but none were seriously 
injured. Protesters blamed Olympics-driven restric
tions on political activity. 

United States 
Beverly Hills-The gathering began at 3 p.m. at a 

park a block away . 
from Rodeo Drive. 
Thepolicewerewait
ingwith riot squads, 
undercovers, and 
thernostpoliceStrVs 
ever seen. The group 
began to march to
ward Rodeo around 
4p.m.behindahuge 
banner that read 
"Capitalism Stole 
My Life." Partici
pants in the carni
val consisted of 
people from various 
walks of life, includ
ing "passive con
sumers"- wearing blindfolds that read" Consumer" 
following a businessman with fake hundred dollar 
pills, puppets, anti-capitalistwarriors with shields' and 
monkeywrenches, anti-fur activists and a brass march
ing band of super heros in capes who provided a lively 
soundtrack to the active disruptions. 
Boston~More than 200 anarchists, environmen-

talists, workers, students, and assorted radical-left ac
tivists descended on Boston's financial district in a 
spirited and disruptive celebration against capitalism. 
Taking to the streets and bringing downtown traffic to 
a standstill, protesters made their way through the 
city, making stops at some of~oston's largest capitalist 
financial institutions-including the Boston Stock 
Exchange, the headquarters of Fidelity Investments 
and Fleet Bank. Despite a fairly heavy police presence, 
protesters were successful in controling the streets 
throughout the · demonstration, with minimal con
frontation or arrests. At Fidelity; protesters pushed past 
police lines and brought the "festival of resistance" 
inside the building, touching off minor skirmishes 
with police and brief panic on the part of security 
(which was forced to lock the doors and bring down 
the security gates after protesters were ejected). Con
tinuing on through the financial district, a handful of 
anarchists managed to enter Boston Safe Deposit & 
Trust before police sealed off the entrance, forcing the 
group to leave. 

Chicago-At 8 a.m. a protest outside the Board of 
Trade drew about 100 anarchists, socialists and 
Wobblies. The protesters marched up and down the 
financial district protesting with songs and chants. 
Afterwards they marched to meet with other pro
testers for the main march down Michigan Avenue. 
After numerous speeches at the main rally, a march 
set out for Daley Plaza to .address police brutality. 
Police brutality appeared when anarchists at the 
front of the march tried to break police lines. the 
police responded by hitting people with their night
sticks, and in one instance, with a patrol bicycle. 
Once at Daley Plaza, CPD officers took pictures and 
video. Food Not Bombs served refreshments during 
the speeches. . · · 

Gainesville, Florida---,-Prior to May Day, a thre,e
day gathering was held in the Ocala National Forest. 
There, workshops and. speakers got folks ready for the 
May .Qay.festivities in .. Gail;lesville . . :May Day start~d 
with an open house labor history display at the Civic 
Media Center(CMC), the local infoshop. Later in the 
day, cops showed up at the CMC to warn people that 
if they marc}:led in the street they would be arrested. 
When time cameforthemarch, the 100-150 people 
began to take the sidewalk then.went right ·into the 
street. They took over t>oth lan.es of one of downtown 
Gainesville's busiest streets. The police could not force 
the . procession back .onto the sidewalk despite at
tempts fromhorse-mounted officers as well as a squad 
car being driven into the crowd. After marching a few 
blocks, they congregated in the Downtown Plaza. 
Speakers from around the state came to . talk of labor 
organizing, a maypole dance was held and fire-breath
ers performed for everyone's enjoyment. The festivi
ties ended around 10 p.m. witll no arrests. 
· Minneapolis-Over 600 activists . reclaimed the 

streets of downtown Minneapolis. Giant puppets deco
rated city blocks while a bottomless shopping cart 
filled with free organic food (thanks, Sisters Camelot!) 

kept hunger at bay as the 
Radikal Cheerleaders ral
lied the crowd. Despite 
the cops preventing folks 
from deploying the block
ades, due to shear num
bers and determination, 
they couldn't stop them 
from holding the down
town business district for 
more than four hours. 
Traffic was snarled as the 
protestors paraded 
around the business cen
ter of the city. The crowd 
remained peaceful while 
the Minneapolis police 
forced them out of inter

sections several times, and brutally attacked a crowd 
protecting the sound system, but the "puppet shield"
wielding folks on the front lines kept the police batons 
at bay. Of course, the day would not be complete 
without the notoriously brutal Minneapolis PD mak
ing over two dozen illegal and violent arrests. Those 
targeted, most of whom were associated with the now-



Your Ship is Sinking! ~4f:tl)~r~2 
. bulldozed Minnehaha Fr~e State, were nabbed by 

snatch squads either before the action started or while 
standing in vigil with others in jail. · 

New York City-May Day activities began.early in 
the day, centered around the Undocumented Workers 
March from Union Square to City Hall. The NYPD was 
on full alert, outnumbering the protesters at Union 
Square, shuttirig off whole areas of Wall Street, "Be
cause the WTO is going to march and shut down the 
Stock Exchange," one officer explained. The cops also 
mysteriously occupied Tompkins Square Patk and 
removed trash cans in a two block radius. Underneath 
the Manhattan bridge, in a Department of Enyt.ron
mental Protection site long promised (and never deliv
ered) as park land, the marchers met the :Reclaim the 
Streets advance crew who had "opened" the site. For 
two and one-half hours, riearly 200 guerrilla gardeners 
turned the lot into a garden. Gardeners were greeted 
by a 40-foot banner emblazoned with "Free the Land" 
that hung from the Manhattan Bridge, fadng the site. 
A vegetable patch was dug and seeds were planted. 
Maypoles went up and a maypole dance· began. A 
bulldozer pinata was knocked down. Drummers 
drummed. People danced. And squad after squadof 
riot police surrounded the site. As the sun fell over 
the · site, and the lights of the Manhattan skyline 
came up, the garden party wound down. 

Olympia, Washington-Approximately 1,000 
people liberated. some of the busiest streets of the 
capital city's commerdal district in a street festival. 
The atmosphere remained high-spirited and non
violent throughout the ali-day event. Just after noon, 
an assembly of several hundred activists came together 
at a busy uptown intersection, raliying toward a drum 
cirde that formed under the trafficlights. State, county 
and city police diverted traffic away from the mass of 
pedestri~s. Before long the assembly marched toward 
the Capital Mall District, a sprawl of shopping centers. 
The first interse<;tion off the interstate exit became the 
iaflying point for a masstve street fe'stival. ihe activists 
were entirely successful in isolating this capitalist 
center from interstate traffic. Metal poles were lashed 
into a tiipod five meters high in the center of the 
intersection. The pole-sitter hung a black flag and a 
large rainbow wind ornament from the lashings. Crude 
barricades of wooden palettes, tables, couches and, 
mattresses claimed space for the festival. Dome tents 
and shelters were put up, Green and black flags were 
stuck into manhole covers. Major appliances were · 
dragged out and smashed on the pavement. A washing 
machine, microwave and numerous TV sets were 
destroyed and quickly salvaged to make percussion 
instruments, which joined an ensemble of plastic 
bottles and buckets. 
Musicians and dancers 
circled the tripod a~ 
house music throbbed 
to life from a PA system 
on the street corner, 
with the DJ mixing 
records from the tail
gate of a parked station 
wagon. 

Phoenix-Activists 
from Phoenix, Prescott, 
Flagstaff and Tucson 
gathered at Patriot 
square in downtown 
Phoenix. Voices and chants were impossible to ignore 
as they proceeded to shut down the entire downtown 
area for most of the early afternoon. 

A rally in the park prepat.ed for the day's events. 
Various speakers took the stage to state why they were 
there and to say their grievances. It felt good (despite 
the desert heat) to march through the Phoenix finan
cial district yelling at the crowds on the sidewalks and 
at the people behind the glass office windows. A 
McDonald's was soon spotted and the crowd migrated 
to the sidewalk. Through McDonald's they marched 
with chants, informing people of McDonald's list of 
crimes. Then it was back to the streets and on to 
Starbucks. By this time the ·police were wise to what 
was going on and they blocked the coffeeshop. They 
paraded everywhere from City Hall to the County Jail, 
Bank One, Bank of America and Wells Fargo. 

. The police followed everywhere, but it wasn't until 
they passed Wells Fargo a second time that marchers 
saw riot cops. Armored riot police teams with night . 
sticks, tear gas launchers and rubber bullet guns for a 
small group of peaceful protesters ... typical. The bank
ers, lawyers, government heads, Wells Fargo and 
Starbucks had become quite sick of them, as were the 
police, who threatened that if they tried to take an
other street they would shut it down and arrest pe9ple. 
So they marched back into the street, but briefly, for 
they were on the way to City Hall. The police outnu~
bered them three to one and would have been able to 
round .them up in five min
utes. They marched right up 
to <;:ity Hall to find out that 
it was closed to the public. 
Unable to enter, · they 
slapped banners . and signs 
up against the windows, 
while the crowds chanted, 
the drurnrriers drummed, 
the puppets danced and the 
police waited. It was only . 
after they began to move 
away that the police began . 
pulling activists into the 
street and into cuffs. They 
got four in all before the riot squad surrounded them 
and began to shove activists to the ground and into 
flower beds. In the process, one man was struck in the 
face opening up a cut above his left eye. The crowd 
retreated ten feet before stopping and resuming their 
cheers of "this is what a police state looks like." With 
four people in jail the marchers could not leave. From 
City Hall they marched (surrounded by police) to 
Madison County Jail, where their comrades were be
ing booked. · 

Portland, Oregon:.:.-Portland police lived up to their 
reputation, thoroughly agitating marchers by:pfeemp
tively overreacting to'the'bliitk t;Ioe':'At J'ta.~lack
clad "pirates" paraded unpermitted through NE 
stumptown with a giant papier-mache pirate ship 
festooned with flags, jolly roger masks 'and bucket
drums, aiming to pass Niketown and Starbucks on the 
march downtown to · join the May Day Coaiitiori. 
parade. Police tried to intimidate them with riot lines 
early on, including a few surreal moments in a quiet 
residential area. As protesters took a major street 
leading to the bridge they had a riot-escort on both the 
right side and behind, slowly forcing them onto the 
sidewalk where the cops snatched a medic. In a quick 
move they took the bridge after being forced on the 
sidewalk, but soon a group of three pirates guiding the 

ship were snatched. An 
agressive riot line pre
vented unarrest, but at
tempts to grab others 
were thwarted. Forced 
onto the sidewalk, they 
abandoned ship~ theme
claimed one lane to the 
park where the Coalition 
maypole ceremonies be

~· gan; After boring reform
'[ oriented speeches, the 
~ organizer/police-nego

tiated, one-lane march . 
in Portland began, complete with 

orange-vested marshals and· police on horses and . 
ATVs. Anarchists claimed both lanes but soon lost 
another as they were penetrated by a bold snatch · 
squad, again followed by agressive riot cops. Tight 
arm-linking proved ineffective when horse-cops 
charged into the crowd for no reason, knocking people 
over as another snatch occured. ·Coalition marchers 
were urged to continue on instead of confronting 
the police violence. Later teargas was used to dis
perse the passive crowd in Riverfront Park. Militant 
rhetoric was spouted to make people feel empow
ered, but once again pacifists helped the police 
control the streets with violence. One cop was in
jured when his horse bit him. 

San Francisco-The. day began at noon ·at Justin 
Herman Plaza with a May Pole Dance. The festivities 
included Art and Revolution, speakers and music from 

the Casey Neill Trio, Folk You!, Seize the Day, Har
monic Intervention, The Infernal Noise Brigade and 
other beautiful, creative people. Food Not Bombs fed 
the masses for the uprising. The march began around 
2:30 p.m. when people took · to the streets for the 
Corporate To.ur of Shame march. Joyous and festive 
people paraded and danced in the streets while the 
cops kept them off the sidewalks. People were chalk
ing, parading around with huge puppets, drumming, 
flyering and chanting continuously. The first stop on 
the Corporate Tour of Shame found them in front of 
Citibank and Victoria's Secret where Art and :Revolu-

tionperformed street 
·theater, At the Padfic 
Stock Exchange, 
people looked down 
from their offices and 
waved as activists 
gave Fidelity Invest7 
ments the finger. 
Marchers then pro
ceeded to a huge 
Citibank lending in
stitution where a San 
Francisco punk bank 
rocked the street cor
ner. They continued 

on to the GAP where the J:rue Defenders of Capital
ism (a.k.a. the SFPD).donned riot helmets in antici
pation of zealous state smashing. Alas, the state was 
not smashed, and the peaceful protesters marched 
on. At this point, an effigy of one of the "white men 
in suits" was set ablaze on the street with little 
interference from the cops. There were occasional 
incidents where some excessive force was observed; 
cops shoved and elbowed folks standing on the 
sidewalk-or in their way as they marched in little 
cop-formations. The march arrived at Union Square 
in the heart of the consumer district where everyone 
continued to sing and chant until approximately 6 
p.m. when the march came to a close. 

Seattle-At about 1 p.m., roughly 20 people met an 
equal or greater number of police on horseback, foot, 
motorcycles and in ears. The protesters gathered peace
fully downtown. The police seemed nervous about 
having people gather so soon after the successful WTO 
protests in 1999. ActiVists spoke to passers by on the 
dangers of globalization, environmental destruction 
and economic tyranny. By 3 p.m. the protesters out
numbered the police 250 to 50. The police no longer 
looked nervous. They smiled and talkepto bystanders. 
Individuals left the parade-like procession to walk 
alongside cops and talk. · 

Asia 
Istanbul, Turkey-Tens of thousands of Turks 

· took to the streets on May Day for protests largely 
directed against the International Monetary Fund. 
"IMF: This nation is not for sale," read one huge red 
and yellow banner ccirried by the crowds marching 
through Istanbul, Tmkey's commercial capital, un
der bright blue spring skies. As in previous years, a 
hefty police presence closely matched the numbers of 
protesters. Officers watched from rooftops while he
licopters clattered overhead and armored vehicles 
waited in side streets. Police said they had arrested 13 
leftist militants whom they claimed had been prepar
ing to provoke May Day violence. 

Demonstrations took place in other major cities 
but were forbidden in the mainly-Kurdish south
east. The demonstrators were a motley array of 
unionists, urban leftists, Kurds in colorful tradi
tional garb and long~haired university students in 
denim and corduroy. They chanted "Damn the IMF, 
long live socialist Turkey." Groups danced to drums 
and the wailing "zurna" pipes. Loudspeakers blasted 
out leftist anthems from the 1970s. "We are right 
and we will prevail," the crowds chanted. May Day 
protests in Turkey have a violent history: Thirty
seven workers were killed in 1977 when a suspected 
rightist gunmen opened fire on a May Day march 
sparking a stampede, and three demonstrators were 
killed in 1996 in clashes with police. 

For more information on May Day actions worldwide, 
check out www.infoshop.org. 
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Buffalo Trace EF! Occupies Indiana Office 
BY CONNOR LARKIN AND MAYA DEVI 

On the morning of May 16, five activists from 
Buffalo Trace Earth First! occupied the Morgan
Monroe State Forest offices in a nonviolent pro
test of the timber sale program in the Indiana State 
Forest system. The action was time? to coincide 
with the first timber sale bids of the year for the 
Morgan-Monroe and Yellowwood State Forests, 
and with a rally outside the offices. While the 
occupation did not disrupt the bids, it sent a clear 
message to the Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) and timber buyers that their efforts to log 
our forests will be confronted every step of the 
way. We announced o·ur intention to stage ac
tions like this until the DNR agrees to end the 
timber sale program. 

Just four days prior, the DNR refused to do any of the 
above actions when asked in a public meeting. What 
we got was the time we needed to organize an 
effective summer campaign. 

We took these actions because we have met with 
the DNR, and they have refused to end the timber 
sale program or even acknowledge its harm to our 
state forests. They don't offer public comment peri
ods or do the environmental analysis of the timber 

requires old-growth forest habitat. They are home 
to some of the best and most diverse concentra
tions of migratory neo-tropical songbirds, which 
are in decline throughout most of their range. 

The story of the yellowwood tree is the story of 
the fate of our state forests. In the past, a fairly large 
but concentrated population of these trees lived in 
the Yellowwood State Forest The tree has smooth 
silvery bark, much like the beech tree, and beauti-

ful white flowers in the spring. 
When the DNR conducts timber 
sales, there are often a large num
ber of "cull" trees. These trees are 
cut down and left because they 
are not valuable for timber. Beech 
trees are the most common vic
tims of the eugenic cull program 
as they are typically hollow, and 
the iumber that comes from them 
is twisted. In a "mistake," the DNR 

-g. foresters marked a large part of 
S the forest's yellowwood popula
-; tion as cull trees, and they were 
~ cut down and left to rot. The yel
~ 
~ lowwood trees have never really 
~ recuperated, but most of the sur-

Kickin' it Indiana style! Five activists use flammable lockboxes and bike locks 
to protest timber sales in Morgan-Monroe State Forest office. 

vivors are protected in areas that 
are off limits to logging. 

Buffalo Trace EF! feels that the 

sales which is required by law. We feel it is time that 
we take our state forests back from the timber corpo
rations and the DNR, because the wild should exist 
for itself and not for profit. 

The DNR is planning to sell a total of 5,000 trees 
(159 truck loads) from all12 state forests in the 
month of May alone. This represents an increase in 

. the amount of timber that has been sold over the 
past few years. The DNR cut a total of 13,617 trees 

campaign to protect the remain
ing public wild areas in our state forests should be 
done in the spirit of the lost yellowwood. It is a 
symbol of the diversity the forest once contained 
and of what happens when humans try to man
age nature. 

We all locked arms together with lock boxes and 
a woman U-locked fier neck to the ring of arms. The 
lockboxes we used in this action were not the 
"industrial strength" steel boxes activists have seen 
in other EF! actions; instead we experimented with 
various materials in combination, including flam
mable materials to make the use of power tools in ' 
dismantling them dangerous. This information per
suaded the conservation officers on site to refrain 
from using the chainsaws offered by ioggers attend
ing the bid, as well as other available power tools. 
With no clear way to c_ut through the boxes, the 
officers could not physically~remove us from the 
office. We did our level best to chant, sing and 
generally annoy the hell out of the buyers gathered 
to bid on the trees, as well as the DNR personnel. At 
one point, a DNR employee approached us lying on 
the floor of the lobby and said "Could you please 
keep it down, we can't answer questions from the 
public when they call, we can't even hear ourselves 
think." From then on, the ringing phones were a 
signal to turn up the volume! 

In the end, not being prepared to take the office 
indefinitely, we negotiated to unlock and keep our 
equipment without arrest at the end of the business 
day. In response to this action, the Morgan-Monroe 
property manager has vowed not to offer any more 
sales until he has met with the.Department of Fish 
and Wildlife, not to allow cutting on the sales that 
were sold until July to accommodate our concern 
about nesting migratory neo-tropical song birds. He 
said he would make every effort to get a process in 
place to complete environmental assessments of the 
timber sales and consider phasing out the use of
pesticides in state forests. 

• in 1998and 17,500treesin 1999,coveringapproxi
mately 3,000-3,500 acres each year. 

Buffalo Trace Earth First! has begun a campaign of 
nonviolent direct action striving to protect our 
remaining wildlands in Indiana. There are actions 
planned to take place throughout the summer, in 
both the forest and in the cities. We are planning an 
early summer encampment, with skill sharing and 
action-prep workshops. We are looking for places 
forpeople to stay, in addition to camping spots and 

While these concessions are not what we really 
want, they do represent a significant step forward. 

Indiana's state forests, while not enormous in 
size when compared to their western counter
parts, are some of the most biologically rich areas 
in the world. They are very important core forest 
areas in the Midwest, with the complex of state 
and federal lands in south central Indiana being 
the largest contiguous block of forest between the 
Smoky Mountains to the south and the Ozarks to 
the west. These wildlands are home to many spe
cies of animals and plants, including the north
ernmost population of the yellowwood free. They 
contain the world's largest population of Indiana 
bats, a federally-listed endangered species that 

. food sources to support activists who come to lend 
a hand. We ask that only people serious about action 
come-,-no lowbaggers will be supported. 

If you can't come, please write to State Forester 
Burnell Fischer and tell him to stop logging in 
Indiana's state forests. His address is Room W296, 
402 W. Washington St., Indianapolis, IN 46204; 
(317) 232-4107. 

For more information contact Buffalo Trace EF!, 
POB 3503, Bloomington, IN 47402; (812) 332-4878; 
buffalotraceef@yahoo.com. 

Wolves and Poodles 
A hey folks, wake up and smell the burning planet wolf to David 

Brower for resigning from the board of the Sierra Club. A former executive 
director of the club as well a:s one of its most ch~rismatic and respected 
members, Brower, 87, announced his resignation "with no regret and a bit 
of desperation." 

"The world is burning and all I hear from them is the music of 
violins," Brower said of the board. "The planet is being trashed, but 

the board has no real sense-of urgency. We need to try to save the 
Earth at least as fast as it's being destroyed." 

An oh my god my computer isn't working, 
whatever shall I do? wolf to the creator 
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of the ''Love Bug" computer virus for 
infesting the computer systems of the 
Pentagon, the British Parliament and 
the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration. The Pentagon reportedly 
sent the virus inadvertently to the CIA, 
the Civil Air Patrol and the General 
Accounting Office. With damages esti-
mates reaching more than $1 billion 
worldwide, the virus also caused sys

tem administrators at Ford Motor Com
pany, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, AT&T 

Corporation, The Walt Disney Company 
and others to shut down their email servers 

for hours .. 

A maybe if I took Viagra, I'd have balls again poodle to Dave Foreman for 
badmouthing the ELF in the mainstream press. In a L(js Angeles Times article 
entitled "Green and Mean: The new face of radical environmentalism," the co
founder of Earth First! and "editor" of the 1993 book Ecodefense: A Field Guide 
to Monkeywrenching was quoted as saying '1 think the Earth Liberation Front's 
a bunch of nitwits, myself, if they're not actually working for industry." Come 
on Dave, some of us actually remember when you were radical. 

A we don't know our ash from a hole in the ground poodle to the 
Environmental Protection Agency for deciding against regulating the 100 
million tons of ash and sludge produced yearly by coal-burning power 
plants. In a major concession to the industry, the agency announced it will 
merely develop voluntary coal-ash disposal standards that states could 
choose to follow to deal with the mercury, arsenic and cadmium-laden 
waste. Think of all the money that will be saved while we all get 
poisoned and choke to death! 

A 20 years too late poodle to Toups Technology Licensing for 
its recent announcement that it's changing its 
name . to Earth First Technologies Inc. The 
company, which devises unusual technolo
gies that purportedly/'help make energy or 
find oil in more ecologically responsible 
ways," deCided its fate is better served 
with a new name with an enviro-friendly 
theme. The Earth First name is the brain
child ofToups' new chief executive, 
John Stanton. Stanton "owned" the 
EarthFirst name and convinced the 
Toups board that, a name change made 
marketing sense; An EF! primer and a 
sample copy of the Journal are in the mail. 



RodoHo Still in Mexican Prison for Dcfc:ating Boise Cascade 
them to him in prison. BY PAT RASMUSSEN 

Free Rodolfo! 
This cry rings out in protests across the 

US as activists call for Rodolfo Montiel's 
release from prison in Guerrero, Mexico, 

Rodolfo Montiel is a hero 9f sorts, 
the Mexican farmer who kicked Boise 
Cascade out of Mexico. American ac
tivists who had tried for years to stop 
Boise Cascade from logging old 
growth in their own communities 
marveled that the farmer ecologists 
in Guerrero had succeeded. Victor 
Menotti of the International Forum 
on Globalization traveled in Febru
ary 1999 to Guerrero to interview tb.e 
farmers, hoping to get clues about 
how they had done it, clues that 
could help Chilean community mem
bers stop Boise Cascade from build
ing the largest chip mill in the world 
in Puerto Montt, Chile. 

and the farmer ecologists throughout 
the year as the farmers complained to 
authorities of the destructive logging. 
Rodolfo believes that it was they who 
denounced him to the military. On 
May 2, 1999, the Mexican military 
_entered the village of Pizotla where 
Rodolfo was visiting, killed one farmer, 
·then arrested Rodolfo and Teodoro 
Cabrera. They allegedly tortured 
Rodolfo · and Teodoro with electric 
shock to the genitals, held them un
derwatedna river and forced them to 
confess to being revolutionaries. As 

The Mexico City human rights law 
firm, PRODH, took their case but be
gan receiving death threats. In August, 
1999, the lead lawyer, Digna Ochoa, 
was kidnapped and driven around in 
the backseat of a car. In October Ochoa 
was tied up in her home, tortured and 
interrogated. The threats and violence 
corresponded with work PRODH was 
doing for Rodolfo. 

Iguala where they handed Rodolfo 
the prize in jail. In Mexico City they 
met with the Minister for the Envi
ronment and the Attorney General 
for the Environment, calling on them 
to investigate the logging abuses 
Rodolfo had tried to bring to their 
attention. They agreed to personally 
oversee the investigations. ·Rodolfo's 
wife, Ubalda, traveled to the US in 
April for the Goldman Prize award 
ceremonies in San Francisco and 
Washington DC and to lobby for her 
husband's. release. 

"It's exploiting the Sierra, ending 
the water, the springs are disappear
ing, the arroyos and the rivers are 
drying out. As a farmer I saw that the 
corn, the beans and the fruit were 
producing less, the trees were not grow
ing, the corn, everything was going 
backward. We used to harvest up to 
three tons per hectare, now we don't 
get half a ton, with fertilizer," com
plained one farmer. 

On February 19, 1998, the farmers 
called a halt to logging in the Sierra. 
Over 100 . communities banded to
gether in the Organization of Farmer
Ecologists of the Sierra de Petatlan and 
_Cbyuca de Catatlan. They said, "We 
. do'tht s for ourselves and an Mexicans. 

More help for Rodolfo and Teodoro 
came in the fall, when the :new. Hu
man ~ights and the Environment 

Activists from American Lands, Na
tive Forest Network and local activists in 

· aoise, Idaho took Rodolfo's case to the 
Boise Cascade shareholder meeting April 
20, taking over the meeting inside for 
more than an hour. Activists challenged 
management about Boise Cascade's 
abuses in Mexico and called on the 
corporation to halt the proposed ori
ented strand board plant in Chile and to 
intercede on Rodolfo's behalf. Outside, 
over one hundred protesters ci!cled the 
corporate headquarters, chanting "Free 
Rodolfo" and "Boise Cascade, Get Out 
of Chile's Rainforests." 

Rodolfo Montiel has now been in 
the Iguala prison in Guerrero, Mexico, 
for over one year. The plight of this 
farmer, who knows that his water 
comes from the forest, has pushed 
the destruction of Guerrero's forests 
into the international spotlight, 
bringing along with it the tragic tales 
of forest destruction in Chiapas and 
the Sierra Taruhumara. 

We have to reforest these mountains 
so that l_ife can. return." 

A few months later, Boise Cascade 
left, claiming shortages of supplies and 
bad weather. A company employee 
admitted to El Sur Acapulco that one 
reason they quit was the rise of the 
farmer ecologist movement. 

Former partners of Boise Cascade, 
angry that their logging and money 
flow had stopped, harassed Rodolfo 

soon as Rodolfo was in jail, the log
ging started again, but the commu
nity rose up to stop it. Rodolfo has 
been poorly treated in jail and has to 
pay for his food and water. Activists 
in American Lands and the Interna
tional Forum on Globalization began 
providing international support 
through a sign-on letter to Mexican 
officials and Boise Cascade. Donations 
were sent to Rodolfo's wife who passed 

Campaign sponsored by the Goldman 
Foundation and implemented as a 
joint project of Amnesty Interna
tional and the . Sierra Club selected 
Rodolfo's case as one·of 10 they would 
try to solve. In early April 2000, the 
Goldman Foundation awarded 
Rodolfo the Goldman Environmen
tal Prize for environmental heroisin. 
Sierra Club and Amnesty Interna
tional representatives traveled to 

Rodolfo's case will come to court 
soon. You can help Rodolfo by writ
ing to the Mexican Ambassador to 
demand his release or by sending a 
donation for Rodolfo or his organiza
tion to American Lands . 

jesus Reyes Heroles, Ambassador, 
Embassy of Mexico, 1911 Pennsylva
nia Ave. NW, Washington DC 20006. 

American Lands. Alliance, c/o 
Rodolfo Montiel Fund, 726 7th St., 
Washington DC 20003. 

BYM.R. 

Thfs article is reprinted {rom the Litha 1986 issue of 
the Earth First! Journal. 

Once again "monkeywrenching" is a hotly de
bated topic, both in national news media and 
within Earth First!. And while the relative effective
ness o( ecotage could be argued, that has not 
provided the focus of this important debate. What 
is being argued is the use of violence, the risking of 
human safety and the legality of individual actions 
not in compliance with existing statutes or laws. 
Critics of sabotage, such as Representative Pat Wil
liams (D-MT) have stated publicly that environ
mentalists have no right to take the law into their 
own hands and risk the safety of others, and point 
to more appropriate methods of achieving their 
goals, by working through the system. 

While such a statement might sound reasonable, 
it has no foundation in existing law, and is surpris~ 
ing coming from a member of the highest lawmak
ing body in the US. We need not consult Marx or 
Mao Tse-Tung to find justification for taking the 
law into our own hands, for we find it in the 
writings of Jefferson and incorporated into the 
body of our own Constitution. The right to take · 
action on behalf of one's beliefs, regardless of 
whether or notthey conflict with existing law, is 
also sanctioned underinternational law, and this 
rigJ:lt has been consistently upheld by the interna- . 
tiorial justice system since the end of World War II. · 
Indeed, it is one of the mainstays of a free society. 

International Law and Monkeywrenching 

° First, let's-look at the question of violence. The 
question is, "Does the mere fact that an action is 
violent make it wrong?" According to the law, the 
answer is an unqualified "No." The California Penal 
Code addresses this clearly when it states, "The 
question is not whether force may be used but only 
under what circumstances and to what extent. Any 
amount of such force is privileged if reasonably 
believed to be necessary for this purpose." This 
includes the use of "deadly force." . 

Oil the subject of what is reasonable, Author w: 
Cambell, professor oflaw at California Western School 
of Law, wrote in the California Western International 
Law Journal (1986), "As a general rule courts will find 
a belief tp be reasonable if a positive correlation exists 
between an actor's perception of his or her surround
ings and his or her knowledge of what has gone 
before." The law does not man~ate that the govern
ment decide for us what is reasonable, but places the · 
responsibility on the individual. 

That risks are taken when the option to use force 
is pursued is a matter of course. The law requires you. 
to "take every reasonable precaution," but does not 
say that the presence of risk makes the use of force 
unnecessary or illegal. Nor does it say that the use of 

force is an exclusive privilege of the state or its law 
.. enforcement agencies . . Domestic law recognizes 
the citizen's privilege to take 'reasonable steps to 
prevent the commission of a crime. 

US and international law clearly acknowledges the 
rights of Earth First!ers to use ecotage to prevent the 
commission of a crime. The question is not whether 
monkeywrenching is legal or not, but when it is 
legal. Here again, we get support from international 

. law. In the 1940 Convention on Nature Protection 
and Wildlife Preservation in the Western Hemi
sphere was a pledge by the signatories to "take the 
appropriate measures: .. to prevent the threatened 
extinction of any given species" as well as its" natural 
habitat." US law also upholds the rights of a species 
against the threat of extinction in the Endangered 0 

-Species Act; and although it is not always enforced, 
it is the law. Again, we are obligated to decide for 
ourselves what is reasonable, and to take the appro
priate actions. 

·The point I am trying to make is that Earth First! 
has every legal right, under existing law, to act as an 
environmental police force. We recognize a higher 
law, and that right is also protected withiQ. the 
framework of US domestic law. The real debate 
should be over what circumstances need be present 
to deem ecotage a ~'reasonable action." As w:e have 
said before, that is a personal decision, and those 
embracing ecotage tactics will always have a forum 
in· these pages. It is stil_l our position to neither 
condemn nor condone the actions a person sees fit 
in the fight -for a better world. 

;..Nv:::a. ~.t • • ·• ' '"' ~ .. , ·u '\ '"l "u -1 v , .~~~ ,. 
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BY FREYA 

To know the Everglades you must 
walk in them for miles. You must sit in 
the swamp, sleep in it and eat in it. Hear 
barred owls at night and the grunt of a 
bellowing gator nearby. Smell the pun
gent stench of the mangrove muck, and 
feel the nervous itch from sand fleas and 
mosquitoes, Marvel at rare, flowering 
orchids, and wade chest high through 
dark, primordial cypress strands. Canoe 
from the old-growth cypress, through 
saw grass prairies with white swamp 
lilies, by highlands of pine, ' sable palm 
and saw palmetto,to the brackish water 
and into the beginnings of the man
grove tunnels. Once inside, flowering 
bromeliads are in every crook and turn 
of the mangroves branches, andyou feel 
as if they could be huge green spiders 
moving along with ·you. Out of the 
tunnels, into the wide estuarine river, 
where small campsites mark the old 
homesteads·of outlaws turned farmers. 
On toward the outer beach islands with 
strange ecosystems of cacti, seagrass and 
the ·· last reaches of mangroves. See a 

·dOlphin at lightning speed, with a shark
like fin above water. after its prey, and 
watch half a bloody fish fly out of the 
water. Watch a mother loggerhead turtle 
drag herself up a tiny strip of sand to dig 
her nest above the tideline. Glimpse a 
gigantic American croc, mouth wide 
open, and an endangered manatee lum
bering py. Track the bobcat, deer and 
bear that are definitely watching you. 
And realize that you will not now, nor 
most likely ever see signs of a Florida 
panther out there in the wide-open 
GUides. As Marjory Stoneman Douglas, 
one of the first Everglades conservation
ists said, "There are no other Everglades 
in the world." 

And the birds, you must see the birds: 
the snowy egret (hunted to near extinc
tion for their feathers in the early 1900s), 
the great egret, the great blue, tri-colored 
and little blue herons; the black anhin~ 

gas, wings spread to dry in the sun,·and 
the coots and the moorhens; the sur
prisingly pink roseatte spoonbill, and 
the huge wood stork, grand and endan
gered; the kingfisher, the swallow-tailed 
kite, and the majestic, ever present fish
eater, the osprey. The Glades, in reality 
a wide, shallow river, gently and imper-

VANISHING 
BIG SuGAR AND FLooD CoNTROL 

ceptibly flowing toward the sea, slop
ing less than a quarter of an inch per 
mile, support an awesome amount of 
bird life. 

As amazing as the Everglades are today, 
they are much different than when man 
first explored them. At best estimates, 
South Florida wetlands are only halfthe 
size they were in the early 1800s. Before 
white settlers, the Everglades covered an 
area of almost nine million acres; The 
Everglades and its animals first encoun
tered the Native Calusas, then the Span-

ish conquistadors, followed by the Semi
noles and Miccosukees (Creek Native 
Americans), who were forced south into 
Florida's hidden wetlands. Finally, when 
all the "good" land up North had been 
used up, and after years of war with the 
Seminoles and Miccosukees (many of 
whom never signed treaties with the 
American government), the peninsula 
became the slave state of Florida in 1845. 
People were invited to "Drain the Ever
glades" to make their fortune in farming. 
They were largely unsuccessful until the 
early '20s when almost 440 miles of ca
nals, levees, dams and locks were put in 
place by, what was then known as the 
Everglades Drain;1ge District. Then, after 
devastating floods from hurricanes 
throughout the '20s, when 2,000 people 

Floodgates, starting and stopping the water flow 

died from a massive overflow of Lake 
Okeechobee, the Army Corps of Engi
neers (ACOE) began· its involvement in 
the destruction of South Florida's wet
lands. It first createq the Herbert Hoover 
Dike around most of the southern por
tion ofthe lake, effectively cutting off the 
Glades from their natural headwaters. 

The Glades continued having natural 
wet and dry seasons furnished by rains, 
accompanied by rejuvenating fire until 
the late.'40s, when the all-encompassing 
Central and Southern Florida Project was 
authorized by Congress to drain and 
"manage" the Everglades. This was in 
reaction to a period of prolonged high 
water and llatural flooding, which cov
ered nearly 90 percent of South Florida. 
The project was on par with Holland's 
reclairningpartsoftheNorthSea,andthe 
legislation continues to be the rule of law 

in South Florida today. Ironically, Ever~ 
glades National Par~ was created at about 
the same time, in 1947. 

The Everglades' natural flows were no 
longer a concern with the creation of 
tQ.e Central and South Florida Project. 
The disastrous changes in the ecosystem 
provided flood control for a des-igrr<ited 

. Everglades Agricultural Area (currently 
made up ofsugar fields) directly south of 
Lake Okeechobee, claiming essential 
Glades habitat for agriculture. It also 
created three Water Conservation Ar
eas, which are treated as lakes and reser
voirs, tocontroldroughtandflood. These 
areas provide backup irrigation for sugar 
cane fields as well as an emergency water 
supply for South Florida. · The national 
park to the south of these areas ranks at 
a distant fourth for water demand, be
hind flood control, irrigation and ur
ban water supply. 

The canals built for these areas hasten 
fresh water to the sea, at a rate of one 
trillion gallons annually, preventing 
refurbishment of South Florida's drink
ing water supply, the Florida Aquifer. 
Also, this extreme diversion of water 
dramatically interrupts the natural sheet 
flow of the wide, shallow river. The 

. decrease in freshwater flow reaching 
Florida Bay, along with consecutive 
droughts, is partly blamed for the mass 
seagrass mortality that occurred in the 
late '80s and throughout the early '90s, 
when roughly 28 percent of the thick 
turtlegrass beds, home to a diversity of 
marine life, were lost. In addition, the 
process the ACOE uses to open and 

shut floodgates when the waters reach 
the high and low marks on their gates is 
totally devastating to the park and the 
adjacent Big Cypress National Preserve.· 
The tree islands and animals receive a 
rush of water followed by no water at all 
and suffer severely from the intense 
changes in water elevation. 



EVERGLADES 
ARE ER·ootNC FLORIDA's LEGACY 

The Miami River used to have water
falls formed by a ridge marking the 
natural barrier between th~ fresh water 
of the Glades and the salt water of the 
sea. The waterfall was blown up in the 

. '40s to form a canal for the southern
most Water Conservation Area, and 
during severe droughts, the wells of 
southern cities turn salty. The few 
coastal ridges and small changes in 
elevation are essential to the flow and 
depth of water in the Everglades, as well 
as determinants for different biomes. A 
foot of elevation change encompasses 
the wild tropical hammocks of stran
gler fig, gumbo limbo and wild coffee at 
the "top of the mountain" to palm, 
pine and willow islands; progressing 
down to expansive prairies of saw grass 
to the deep strands of the cypress. A few 
inches in elevation and water makes all 
the difference. 

"Sugar cane production exploded in· 
. South Florida in the early 1960s," said 
Randy Lee Loftis in the update to Marjory 
StonemanDouglas' great book, The River 
of Grass. This explosion was attributed 
to the fact that the Cuban sugar supply 
was cut off with Fidel Castro's rise to 
power, quickly Inaking South Florida's 
cane fields in the Everglades AgricUl
tural Area (EAA) a top priority forfederal 
subsidies, ·. import quotas . and the all
' important wate~ supply. The fields are 
now a virtual monoculture the size of 
Rhode Island and are still explJ!lding. 
This is in some part due to soil loss. The 

. · ·:-futu£eoHn~<EAA:~and itscpril;lle lOfation 
between Lake Okeechobee and the Ever
glades is bleak. There has been a t~reat 
from the sugar compa
nies that they will sell to 
developers after they hit 
bedrock. Currently, the 
effects of the .phospho7 . 
rous outputs from · the · 
sugar industry are far 
reaching. The Ever
glades are naturally 
phosphorous limited, 
meaning that any addi
tional phosphorous in 
this ecosystem creates 
algal blooms, forming 
a eutrophic environ~ 
ment choking out all 
other forms of vegeta
tion, and encouraging 
cattails, in which most 
wading birds cannot 
land and hunt for prey. In addition, 
600 tons of phosphorous are dumped
into Lake Okeechobee· every year from 
agricultural areas around the lake ere• 
ating severe eutrophication com
pounded yearly. 

The Everglades are also being at
tacked from abroad, by exotic pest 
plants. South Florida is especially sus
ceptible to exotics because of its warm · 
environment. Maleleuca trees form im
penetrable walls in whatwas once open· 
prairie. They thrive from fire, releasing 
all of their seeds, are inclined to suck 
up huge amounts of water (they were 
originally introduced to help drain the 
swamp), and reproduce like there's no 
tomorrow. Australian pines and Bra
zilian pepper continue to propagate 
and block what would naturally .be 
expansive views across the prairies. 
Hydrilla, water hyacinth and feral pigs 
are also among the contributors to 

native species obliteration. 
The Everglades Forever Act, signed 

in 1994hasbeencalledemptyforits 
inconsistencies and connections to 
Big Sugar. Alfy Fanjul, the sugar daddy 

· (where did this phrase come from, one 
wonders?) of Florida Crystals, known for 
his unscrupulous contributions to the 
Democratic party, openly praised the 
Clinton administration after the bill was 
signed. It is no wonder considering his 
~'scientists" helped form the plan. 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas refused to 
let her name be attached to the bill after 
she learned that it would allow unregu
lated pollution until2006. It also shifted 
the main source of funding for the resto
ration from the sugar industry to the 
public. The current Restoration Plan is a 
result of the Restudy, a comprehensive 
review of. the South Florida Water Sys
tem completed by the ACOE in order to 
complete the goals of the Everglades 
Forever Act. The Restoration Plan ig
nores some basic truths about the his
tory of the Glades. It effectively excludes 
the EAA from restoration efforts, actu
ally taking steps to preserve this industry 
into perpetuity, and takes only a small 
area of sugar land for filtration marshes. 
There is no thought of reconnecting the 
Everglades with Lake Okeechobee. The 
system is in no waya return to a natural 
system, and is · entirely "managed." 
There are alsoproblems in the Restora
tion .Plan with unclear _ delineations 
bet~een the natural system water sup-
ply,':'and human consumption water 
supply, as well as the funding lumped 
together for these purposes. 

tinue to "manage" the Glades while 
they gain flood control. 

Another issue in the area is the pro
posal by Dade County to develop Home
stead Airforce Base into a commercial 
airport. Homestead is located between 
Biscayne Bay National Park and Ever
glades National Park and its flight paths 
would fly directly over both parks. 
Biscayne is only one mile away from the 
proposed site and already has a dump 
on its northern end and a nuclear power 
plant-on i~s southern end. This airport 
would disrupt the nesting and feeding 
of endangered birds as well as discharge 
toxic substances, easily absorbed into 

· Florida's groundwater. There are other 
plans for the site which are under con
sideration, such as the Collier family's 
plari to trade some of their . mineral 
rights in Big Cypress in exchange for the 
privilege of developing the area. 

In Big Cypress National Preserve 
there is an off road vehicle plan mov
ing forward that would create desig
nated trails within the "preserve." This 
may seem like a good alternative to 
the general mud-boggin' that currently 
exists, except for the fact that these 
trails are another word for hardened 
roads made of plastic fill, which may 
block sheet flow in the swamp. Big 
Cypress is essentially a roadless area, if · 
you discoupt t.Qe wide swathes of muck 
torn up by the swamp buggies and the 
almost complete criss-cross of tire · 

EiP"'H"".....,.....,.....,....., ....... - ....... -----;::---,· tracks throughout the 
park which encourage 
channeling of water. 
This'plan is allbutready 
to be implemented, 
barring a suit from the 
ORV groups. There is 
also the uncertaLnty of 
continued oil drilling 
in the preserve. 

Marjory Stoneman
I)ouglas liveduntil1997 
and was a dedicated sup
porter of.the Glades . at 
the age of .108: She 
ended the landmark 
book she wrote in 194 7 
with the -treatise, "Per-

Off-road vehicles have contributed to the degredation of the Glades. haps even in this last 
hour, in a new relation 

Currently, there is much debate over of usefulness and beauty, the vast, mag
an eight-square-mile developed area nificent, subtle and unique region of 
just north of Taylor Slough and east th~ Everglades may not be utterly lost." 
of Shark River Slough; two key areas The Glades have been compared to a 
for Florida Bay fresh water replenish-: dying patient on life support, with the 
ment. Many people in this area have canalsandpumpsrepresentingthetubes 
settled there in spite of Dade. County providing nourishment to a comatose 
zoning rules, without the proper per- person. It is no longer 1947, there are so 
mits, and are on the wrong side of the many obstacles to restoration, and the 
L-31 canal which keeps the urban Everglades are dying. The old tree-sits 
areas of Miami dry. They demand and roadblocks do not apply here. We 
flood protection even though they need new and unusual ways to defend 
effectively live in the Everglades. This . the Everglades. We need awareness and 
largely affe~ts the amount of water action for the Glades. The Everglades, 
which can be delivered to the entire Pa-Hay-Okee, or the grassy waters, do 
eastern portion 9f Everglades National not speak loudly. The virtues of the 
Park. There is a proposal to buyout Glades lie in their subtleties. It is be
the area and return it to the swamp so cause of this quietness that we must be 
that sheet flow can be restored. Many loud, very loud. 
landowners are vehemently against . For more information, contact the 
this proposal and would prefer the Everglades ConserV-ation Network at 
ACOE build a dike around the area. 800-753-5499; and the Friends of the 
They would like the agency to con- Everglades at (305) 669-0858. 



BY LEPRECHAUN CASCADIA 

On April14, representatives of the Oregon Natural 
Resources CouncU, the American Lands Alliance 
and the Cascadia Forest Alliance walked into the 
office of Harv Forsgren, Region Six supervisor for the 
US Forest Service. This was to be the last meeting to 
determine the fate of the controversial Eagle timber 
sales in the Mount Hood National Forest. We ap
proached Harv. with the support of three national 
legislatures, two city councils, dozens of conserva
tion groups and even the logging company itself. 
We presented him with a packet of evidence the size 
of a phone book. What he gave us in return was a 
federal decree more shocking then we ever could 
have imagined. Not only did Harv refuse to cancel 
the Eagle timber sales, he actually stated he woul.d 
like to see the timber harvest on public lands irt~ 
crease, that he would advocate for logging in late 
secessional reserves and that he believes logging in 
roadless areas· improves forest health. This comes 
from the man who controls all federal lands in the 
Northwest, a self described "conservation leader,. " 

Two days later I stood at the beginning of Forest 
Service Road 4614, access to 500 acres of threatened 
RARE II roadless area. With a 100-foot tape measure . 

bread · 
Eagle Creek 

and a scientific calculator, I leaned on a locked way between life and a bone shattering death. High 
heavy steel gate, . punching numbeFs, grum- winds whipped the platform in wild sickening circles. 
bling loudly. The Forest Service built the gate I found myself hign in anxiety and low in courage. 
in 1997 to block public access to the logging I prayed for my life. I curs¢d the Forest Service for 
site. My opinion? The Forest Service cannot . forcing us to .resort to these ridiCulous suicidal tac
selectively administer admittance to public tics. I thought about how many mainstream people 
forests. If the road remains closed to citizens, it view our activities as some sc}rt of 'recreational pur-
should be blocked to loggers as wen: suit, and -I cursed them as \\;ell. . · 

May 7, 1 p.m. We hid in the brush 100yards What we are doing up here is important, and it , 
uphill from the gate, sorting climbing lines, is righteous. It is not,however, fun. The position· 
carabiners and over 1,000 feet of four milli- . we have taken to protect these trees is deadiy 
meter cord. "Goddarilmit!" I griped aloud. . serious. , By upholding Illegal laws such as the 
"Where is the center post (to the gate), the Salvage Rider, the Forest Service has provoked a 

· snow has melted, and it should be back by life~ threatening showdown with the citizens whose 
IH;>w. It's part of the :design, so 'why haven't . interests it should be protecting. The Forest Ser
they put it back yet!" VUe weat,her was un- · vice has ignored science to justify logging in this 
doubtedly affecting my spirits .. . < . . • sensit:iv~ watershed. · . . . 

Minutes later, as though by command, a Despite the extre_me risks of our situation, our 
Forest Service work truck arrive<;! at the gate volunteers are fearless. We have committed our-

. and loud metal clangingJilled the forest. Bob selves in mind, body and soul .to protecting this 
crepfquietly down to spy o.n them. -Momerits . pristine native forest. Thh is ·our drinking water 
later he returned. "What the hell are they supply, ·ilnd it is our publicforest! · 

doing down there?" . . . ' Activists, citizens everywhere,' we invite you to 
"They're putting up the center. post," he whis~ come partiCipate in the Eagle Creek direct action. 

. pered back. I grinned. These things seem to hap peri: Check out new, -cutting-edge road blockade design, 
fr1ore often than luck would accounpor. . . . "The Pod." Support our fight to stop one of the worst 
1 At 9 p.m., the Forest Service parked atthe gate and · timber sales iri Oregon. Together we can, and will, 
}'vaited (for us?). Convinced they were on to us, my stop the rap~ of our public lands. 
~eart sank. Mysteriously, they drove away two hours For more information, contact the Cas.cadia Forest 
later, and we sprang into action. · Alliance,POB 4946, Portland~ OR 97208; (503) 241-
. Outfitted in waterproof kayaking gear, 1 battled up 4879; www.cascadiaforestalliance.org. , 
snow-laden trees, set the anchors and rappelled back 
down to the ground. Sarcastically, I thanked the 
Goddess for unleashing a late winter's storm on the 
night of our debut. . . 

At 2 a.m., I stood on the cargo net platform in the 
middle of the road. Relentlessly assailed by cruel 
sleet, shivering uncontrollably, I yelled a command 
~o the dr4ver, "Up!" The car pulled forward and I rose 

. ~kyward 20 feet, 40 feet, 70 feet ... "Stop!" I screamed, 
and my ascent halted. The ground crew scrambled 
to tie off th~ support cords to the gate. The tow line 

. .slacked out, and I held my breath as the structure 
settled into place. I spent the coldest night ofmylife . 
in ~opping wet clothes. · 

The next morning I awoke a frozen astronaut, 
floating in this surreal contraption,, suspended half- · 

Pepper Sprav .PiaintiRs·········•· 
·················Ofdered New Trial 

BY SPRING 
Humboldt County and its Sheriffs · Department," 
,i:he appeals court ruled. "We remand this action for 

Two and ~ half years after Humboldt County · a new trial." ' ' '.. . · · · · 
Sheriffs began arrogantly sewing Q-Tip holsters · The appeal decision also address·ed in dep'th th'e . 
onto their weapons belts arid unwittingly kicked . iiability of the indiyidtial officerS a'nd cohduded ' 
off international . outrage at theit pepper spray that "the district court erred in deciding that these 
tactics, the depaitrrientis in the hot seat again. offidals were entitled to qualified immimity as a 
The very same officers now find themselves in matter of law. We reverse'the ·district court'Sdeci
anotp,e~ ~!~~ky, or rather stinging, situation aris- sidn to · dismiss Sherfff ·Lewis and Chief Deputy · • ·injustice; so thank you, everyone. Let our songs and 
ing fr?m ,!he}:arii'e:pe~f?~ sr.r ay-i,n:cid7nts. On May ·Sheriff 'Philp.;; · ' '·actions,. our love and.rage;. be our demand"andJet it 
4, th~ ~tP(~:C~f~ui~;~ouJt ot ~lfJ>eals issu~d ·~ . ·; O'tir new jury'hial will most Ii~elfoc~ui'in the falt · bring ab?ut' a wilder; greener world: . . 
unamme;t1S:V~rd1ct against the Ht1~l¥>ldt Shenffs, or winter of this year. ,. ' · · · · "'' ' :. -· · ,, . · DonatiOns for . grassroots. ed_ucatwn and t:nal 
and in · f~y.qr;;'of . tl;H)~~:'~of t!s ~~ were pepper~ Th~~ · la~dmark decision will have a tipple effect ·' expenses are sorely ·needed and :.greatly : appreci-
swabbed arid spray;~d. · ·· . i ! in that it sets a legal precedent that will be helpful · a ted. Contact the Pepper Spray Fund c/o Trees 

In late 1998,.·we filed with . the appeals eouit to to activists fighting the growing law enforcement · ' Foundation, POB 2202, Redway, CA 95560; (707) 
ask .for a reversal of~deral District Court Judge . trend of chemical weapons deployment to quell · 923-4377; trees@treesfoundation.org. 
Walker's decision totoss our civil rights S!Jit out of political 'dissent. On a larger scale ' "Headwaters To obtain a video documentary by Headwaters · 
court after a jt1rY split four-to-four. We also dis- Forest vs. Humboldt County" now provides new . Action Video Collective (HAVC), "Fire iil the Eyes," 
puted the "qualified immunity" protection Walker C!lS~ law that helps to undermine the sinis'ter showing police pepper spray footage and back
granted to the policy-making officers . The protec- ' "qualified immunity" protection often afforded to ·ground on the struggle for the ancient redwoods, 
tion dropped their names from the suit and let officers in all kinds of excessive force cases. contact HAVC at havc@havc.org or by voicemail 
them off the hook from personal liability, leaving Abolitionist Frederick Douglas wisely said, "power at (707) 459-5490 ext . . 582. 
only faceless departmental entities. We won hands concedes nothing without a demand." When the To read the full 9th Circuit Court appeal deci
down on both aspects of our appeal. pepper spray videotapes hitthe news, outrage sparked sion, aloz:tg with other articles and links about our 

"A rational juror could easily conclude that there . debate and action, whith has only intensifiecfon the case, check out www.monitor .net. If you loathe 
was sufficient evidence for a verdict in favor of the heels of further incidents like the WTO Seattle pro- · computers and the internet, write to the p~pper 
plaintiffs. Accordingly, we reverse the district court's tests. Our pepper spray case would never have made spray plaintiffs c/o Trees, and we'll send you any 
decision to enter judgment for defendants it this far without people raising some hell about materials you want in hard copy. 
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Santa Clarita Valley Threatened by Urban Spra11Tl 
BY JoHN BANISTER 

The northernmost frontier of Los Angeles County 
is desperately trying to keep Los Angeles' blight of 
urbanization at bay, and losing. In many minds, an 
imaginary line has been drawn here between the 
endless expansion of "model" homes, gargantuan 
strip malls, industrial . centers, fast food 
chains and auto dealerships. Paralleling State 
Highway 126 from the Santa Clarita Valley 
and flowing for approximately 80 miles to 
its ocean outlet between Ventura and Ox
nard, lies this line-the Santa. Clara River~ 

This is the last unchanneled, undammed, 
un-systematically depleted wild river in Los 
Angeles County. 

Although quasi-intermittent at its upper 
reaches or typically almost dry in late sum
mer, albeit profuse underground aquifers, 
this river rages during the winter months 
and is always host to an abundance of 
plants and wildlife. The river connects the 
life of the upper deserts to the coastal chap
arral and sea. Southern steelhead, an en- . 
dangered species struggling to make a come
back, now has the opportunityto spawn in 
the natural bed of this river. A small fish, 
dubbed the unarmored three-spinned stickle 
back and a candidate for the endangered 

housing development. This endeavor was approved 
by the LA County Board of SupervisorS.OJ!e year ago. 
An apparent compromise was made after years of 
review and protest from local environmental and 
citizens' groups. The original proposal by Newhall 
Farm and Land Company planned over 25,000 units. 
Since this time Ventura County, as well as the Sierra 

species list, lives in the still pools of this river. Moun- Club and several local environmental groups, like 
tain lion, coyote, bobcat, deer, hawk, blue heron and · S.anta Clarita Organization for Planning the Envifon
even condors still access and utViz_e this river and its ment and Friends of the Santa Clara River, and 
tributaries. The recent release of several condors in impacted cities have filed suit against LA County. 
the nearby Sespe Coridor Range attest to this, Many concerns still exist such as the depletion of 

The Newhall Ranch Project, so~mto envelope the underground aquifers, the concretization of tribu
eastem stretch of the Santa Clara River and the _ tary streams, . inadequate river buffers, ·flood plain · 
SUUQullding nigg~d . slip:fai.J.lted Oak strewn hills of intrusion and the implementation of wildlife coni
the ~S<mta Clarita Valley, is a massive 23,000 unit . dors. Local water sources can not support this devel-

BY DANIEL PATTERSON, jENEIENE 

ScHAFFER, RoDRIGO, AND ToRliJGA 

traditionally draws from. There are many 
across _the · world and outside of our 
privileged society who adhere to Earth 

For many, the Earth First! Journal First!principlesandonlylackthename. 
was .our first exposure to others who These are the Pf9ple we hope to add to 
share a vision and .commitment to a our ranks, in addition to those of us 
worldview where natural crea:tion has already living in the "belly of the beast." 
worth m~ch greater than humans de- Tucson's location on the US/Mexico 
termine. The Earth First! Joumalrepre- border, the frontlines · of the 
sents the vital role we all play in corporatizationbattleinNorthAmerica, 
something much larger than our- makes it a prime location for the Earth 
selves. Earth First! isn't a group, itis a First! Journal. Tucson represents a micro
movement. And even beyond that, it cosm of the networking Earth First!ers 
is the continuation of a resistance do with disenfranchised peoples over
older then anyone alive today. looked by predominantly white-con-

The Earth First! Journal was, is and · . trolled environmental organizations. 
always will be our voice-the voice of Our vision is more then a vision; it's a 
the Earth and her last defenders in a reality. A reality Earth First!ers in Ari
worldwhereecologicaldestructioncon- · zona have worked years to develop. 
tinues. To those who resolve to protect In Tucson, it is not uncommon to see 
biodiversity no matter the cost and who . Tohono O'odham, Yaqui, Apaches, and 
stand honorably in defense of Her, we ChicanosworkingsidebysidewithEarth 
ask for the honor of publishing the Earth First!ers . and other environmentalists 
FirSt! JoUTfUll in Tucson. committed to . the restoration of the 

At this year's Organizers' Conference, Earth. The Journal's presence here would 
members of Tucson ~rth First! made a strengthen these connections while 
proposal to move the foU11Ull. Wearticu- . ·building our larger movement. We a,e . 
latedourvisionandexplainedthattather ·. not content. with. the Journal siinply be
than shift away from ·. defending biodi~ ing read by indigenous youth, people of 
versity, we believe a move .to Tucson colorand other potential Earth First!ers. 
would broaden our .strUggle without We know with the paper in Tucson 
compromising our core principles. these people will also be a part of its 

Our desire is to continue to represent production and ultimately the actions 
Earth First!'s social, political and spiri- · reported in it. We want to break the 
tual evolution not only in the pages .of chains which make environmental ac-· 
the Journal, but inthe Earth First! move- tivism a choice, and see Earth First! 
ment itself. It is our hope to see the become thelogical and natural step for 
Journal be more than an outlet to trans- all peoples disenfranchised by the fail
form mainstream environmentalists into ure democracy and unwillingness of the 
radical environmentalists. It's time for US to protect our environment for fu~ 
the Journal to be utilized to expand our ture generations. ' 
ranksto include indigenous traditional~ Since the Organizers' Conference, . 
ists, environmental .justice activists and ·. we've refined the details of our proposal. 
others removed from the .type of envi- We've developed solid leads for inex
ronmental activist circles Earth First! pensive office space and found several 

opment, and already sever;;al massive wells have 
been dug in the area. Newhall Farm and Land 
Company has proposed to rechannel and concrete 
the river as well as every tributary within the devel
opment zone. A meager 100-foot buffer zone be
tween what is left of the river and development is 
also offered. (There is a counter proposal of at least 

500 feet.) Several wildlife corridors to sur
rounding mountains and nearby rivers need 
to be incorporated. Mountain lions still 
roam the high range corridor, an access 
.route from the coastal range to Los Angeles 
and San Bernardino Forests. 

Meanwhile, the terrain is being system
atically chipped away by several surround
ing smaller developments ranging in size 
from 200 to 2,000 homes. We continue to 
watch with frustration as the heavy equip
ment lurches its way from the hillsides 

· near I-5 toward the river taking out oak 
trees, springs, canyons and truncating or 
altogether eliminating hills, leaving 
tightly organized barren terraces of relo-

~ cated dirt. The earth movers appear to 
~ leap forward then briefly retreat into an 
~ idle andwait;The work crews amass, and 

the new home mafket booms. 
So once again, another day I will com-

mute along this river preparing to say 
"good-bye" to another piece .of it. The ongoing 
fantasies of earthquakes thrusting the newly built 
homes off their earth-moved and unstable foun
dations shattering the new home market in the 
area continue; the visions appear of marauding 
night raiders monkey-wrenching the giant earth 
movers and risking it all in an attempt to slow 
down this destructive version of the "American 
Dream." The dream needs to change. 
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BY D. GRANT HAYNES 

The old-boy system at city hall has run into a 
glitch in Fayetteville, Arkansas. 

A system that had seen a tree-protection ordi
nance largely circumvented through loose interpre
ta~ion of canopy cover and other requirements for 
years, with the assent of the mayor and a majority of 
planning commission and council members, has 
been challenged. 

A 53~ year-old grandmother named Mary Lightheart 
climbed into a 200-plus-year-old post oak tree on a 
commercial building site in north Fayetteville on May 
3 and hasn't descended yet (May 20), despite threats 
of dire legai consequences for herself and her support- · 
ers. A police blockade of the forested, 30S~acre site has 
denied her visitors, food and medicine at times; the 
city's mayor made a personal visit asking 
her to come down. 
~ry is protesting the Fayetteville City 

Council's May 2 vote allowing a North ~ 
Carolina developer to cut most of the 
trees in a grove of 81 old and rare hard
woods on a 30-acre section to make 
room for a Kohl's department store and 
a vast parking lot. 

Mary's treesit is the culmination of a 
months-long battle between environ
mentalists· who want to preserve some 
of the natural beauty of Fayetteville 
and politicians and bus.inessmen rep
resenting an aggressive private sector 
in northwest Arkansas . who believe 
progress requires endless industrial and 
retail expansion. 

The 305-acre site at the center of the 
controversy was rezoned for commercial 
use in the mid-1990s. It is now being sold · 
in sections to developers like Argus Prop
erties of Charlotte, North Carolina, by 
CMN Properties of Springdale, Arkansas. _ 

Caught off guard by the treesit, a calculated act of 
civil disobedience in a sleepy university commu
nity of 53,000 that seldom sees anything more 
challenging than rowdy football fans, Fayetteville 
police allowed a steady stream of friends and sup
porters to walk onto the Lightheart site for the first 
week of the treesit. 

But when it became obvious the spunky grand
mother in the oak tree was serious and intended to 
stick it out through thunderstorms and all that namre 
could throw at her, an attorney for CNIN Properties 
warned that future visitors to Lightheart's treesit 
would be arrested anq charged with criminal trespass. 

And so they have been, in a steady stream for a week. 
Eleven individuals have sauntered past "no tres

passing" signs in the clear view of waiting police 
officers with parcels of food, water and medications 
for Mary in a show of nonviolent civil disobedience 
not common in conservative Arkansas. 

Each trespasser has been arrested with the fanfare 
of media coverage, t:harg~d with criminal trespass 
and released on her or his own recognizance. 

One retired university professor ·walked back 
onto the forbidden site twice in a single day; 
getting arrested twice to express his outrag·e that a 
grove of mature hardwoods should be decimated 
to make room ·for am>ther department store. 

And a decorated Vietnam veteran and former 
prisoner cif war made the pilgrimage with the cane 
of a partially blind man to show his support. He too 
was arrested, as were several adoVescent girls. 

The land in question, once part of a 900"a:cre, 19th 
century fartn, includes a meandering stream bound 
on either side by the ancient post oaks, red oaks, 
alders, hickories and elms. Surrounded by typically 
noxious suburban sprawl, the trees and the stream are 
an ·oasis from another, more appealing time. · 1 

Environmentalists believe the hardwoods cari be 
protected on the basis of a "rare and landmark" tree 
clause in Fayetteville's tree ordinance:-The unique 
grove represents a microcosmic slice of original 
prairie-savanna landscape. That ecosystem was never 
common in Arkansas and is even less so now that 
much of the land has been changed by human_s~ 

Since the city adopted its Tree-Protection and,Preser
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vation Ordinance in 1993, the administration of Mayor 
Fred Hanna has encouraged a loose and flexible inter
pretation that lets developers regularly cut most or all 
original trees on sites; Developers meet the ordinances 
requirements by placing saplings in planters around 
vast asphalt parking lots. That worked well until Kim 
Hesse, a bright young landscape administrator, was 
hired by the city in 1998. 
i After gaining her feet and learning something of 
lthe ·system of Fayetteville's city government, the 
'courageous woman looked a bit harder than her 
predecessor had at large-scale development plans 
coming across her desk. Hesse began to challenge 
excesses and abuses of Fayetteville's tree ordinance 
that previously slipped by with a wink and a nod. 

The present controversy began in early April 
when Hesse recommended that the planning com-

Mary Lightheart spent the first hours of her trees it 
literally sitting about 15 feet off the ground on a 
wide limb of the first of the two trees she has 
occupied since her treesit began. By day's end on 
May3 friends had fashioned a hammock for her and 
secured it between branches of the old oak. 

When Mary's supporters discovered the oak they 
had chosen was actually one of the 30 or so not 
slated for cutting, they moved her to another, 
larger tree that is marked for the chainsaw. Mary 
was also provided a plywood platform with tarps for 
greater comfort and security in inclement weather 
in her second tree. She remains in that tree at a 
height of about 22 feet. 

Of course, . there have been fewer visitors since 
May 11 when Fayetteville police established a 
presence at entrance points to the property and 

began warning off or arresting all who 
sought to enter. 

Mary Lightheart is being taken seriously, 
with daily media coverage at the state level. 
Arkansans who had never considered such 
things now are thinking and discussing ~he 
intrinsic value of a grove of trees. 

Each day, three or four more citizens pur
poselycross police lines to face arrest and a trip 
to the jail in order to make a statement in 
support of Mary and the trees. And each week
day, construction workers continue to build 
the roads and access facilities that will be used 

. , to 11aul out the 225-year-old trees before the 
summer is . over if the corporation paying 
their wages has its way. · 

_ Apologists for the greed-ridden private sec
~- tor and the mayor's office talk of redesigning 

the .store or reducing the parking lots~ze so a 
few more trees can be spared. 

But most local environmental activjsts-
who have been riveted into action by Mary 

Mary Lightheart holds down the fort 22 feet up Lightheait's treesit-want no less than a 
mission reject the Argus Properties development 
plan,.JYhich would cut all but two of the 81 hard
woods on the 30-acre lot to acomodate the devel
opment. The planning commission rejected the 
plan on Hesse's recommendation. 

Undaunted, Argus came back to Fayetteville several 
times ovet the next weeks. Each visit saw the com
pany stingily concede a few· more trees, but its repre
sentatives were never willing to approach the 15 
percent minimum canopy requirement Hesse in
sisted was the unambiguous intent of the law. 
· The last offer-10.29 percent-was delivered to 
the planning commission on April 24 by an an
noyed Argus representative who indicated his pa
tience was wearing thin. 

Worn down by pressure from within and without 
the Harina administration,- and near the end of a 
marathon three-hour commission meeting, Hesse 
finally said she considered the 10.29 percent Argus 
canopy cover concession to be "reasonable," al
though still n'ot within the letter of the city's law. 

Planning commissioners hastily approved ·the 
Argus plan at the 10.29-percent canopy level. Under 
that plan, about 60 percent of the 81 ancient trees in 
question would be cut to make room for the store. 

Environmentalists got a glimmer of hope when a 
maverick city alderman appealed the planning com
missiondecision to prevent the council from approv
ing the Argus plan. His appeal was denied on May 2. 

As a last, desperate reso~t, Mary Lightheart and 
four other activists went to the grove in the pre
dawn hours of May 3 to occupy a tree before a sawing 
crew could come in. · 

One participant remembered the momentous night 
and inofning this way: ·u After the city council meet
ing, I called a friend, and asked what she was willing 
t6 do to stop the trees from being cut dowri," the 
dedicated activist explained. "She said she'd hug a 
tree until she was arrested. We agreed to meet at 6:30 
a.m. near the Home Depot store and find the trees." 

"Five women showed up," the activist contined. 
"Three said they were willing to be arrested. We had 
a circle and said a little prayer. We dedic;ated our
selves to saving the trees. By 10 a.m. Maty was in the 
tree, and we started spreading the word by contact
ing the media and everyone else we could think of." 

total victory with all 81 trees in the grove set aside 
as an urban forest. That would be the first step in 
development of a green belt for a more enlightened 
21st-century Fayetteville, whose residents have 
moved beyond the suicidal industrial paradigm 
that equates progress with unlimited and uncon-
trolled growth. . 

Whether Lightheart's beloved oaks are cut or granted 
a reprieve, the cause of environmentalism-in Arkan
sas has been given a boost by the actions of a coura
geous woman from Goshen named Mary Lightheart. 

Ed. Note:Since this article was submitted, Lightheart 
was drawn from her tree on May 26 through what 
many believe was a bogus threat of a contempt citation 
in an unrelated divorce action. Two other tree sitters 
took Mary's place while she went to court, where she 
was found nOt to be in contempt. Mary then walked 
back onto the site and into the hands of arresting 
police officer_s . 

After luring Mary from the tree and preventing her 
successful return, policemoved quickly to arrest and 
remove the new sitters and to destroy base camp and 
trees it platform late on the night of May 25. 

Several prior and s·ubsequent legal actions in local 
and federal district courts mounted by Lightheart sup
porters in desperate attempts to ward of{ the chainsaws 
and dozers have been equally rebuffed. 

On May 24 ,a suit was filed jointly by representa
tives of the Sierra Club, the Washington County 
League of Women Voters and a private individual, 
arguing that the Fayetteville City Council failed to 
follow its own tree protection ordinance in . approving 
a :large-scale development with less than a 15 percent 
tree canopy covet. 

An injunction against cutting the trees was granted 
at a hearing in May, but only if environmentalists 
could secure · a $310,000 surety bond on 48-hour 
notice. That proved impossible. While a trial date has 
been set for October 30, the restraining order expired 
on June 2. Few expect any of the trees to be standing 
when the trial date arrives. 

Lightheart's supporters will continue to fight for the 
trees to the last hour, and iarge~scale civil disobedience 
is anticipated at the site when the trees .begin to fall 
sometime this summer, 



ICCIPIUII IIViiiiiS lllldld 
BY VICTOR RODRIGUEZ 

· uThe US has repeatedly and pridefully declared its 
policy onpoUtical status to be that of self-determination. 
Yet here is a record of a decade of hanky panky ... What 
is most damaging is · the FBI swashbuckling at the time 
of the plebiscite (is thatself-determination?) and even at 
the time of the 1968 general election." 

-US govetnment memo; summarizing results of an 
analysis of FBI documents conducted on behalfofPreSi
dent Jimmy .Carter (Fernandez, 1996) . 

even if the Navy retUrns the lands it expropriated 
from the Viequenses, certain parts of the island will 
never be recovered because of the prohibitive costs 
of cleanup. Most likely there will be extensive swaths 
of land fenced as a permanent scar the Navy has left 
on Isla Nena (Girllsland) as Puerto Ricans ~ffection
ately call Vieques. 

In 1998 alone, the Navy dropped 23,000 bombs on 
this 52-square-mile island where 9,300 people live 

· in· a nauowcbelt of land ensconced· between two 
Navy~held properties. More than · 16,000 of these 
bombs were explosive and 7;000werenot. Between 
1983 ·and 1989 the Navy dropped 55i381 boinbs 

During the last century Vieques has represented US ·according to its own June 1999 report, ."The Na
colonialpolicy in its rawestform. The beautiful island tional Security Need for Vieques." 
of Vieques, part of the Puerto Rican archipelago; is a While the odds seem to be against the Yiequenses, 
banner of both the struggle for democracy in Puertb the resilienc€, experience and the support. of the 
Rico and the contradictions of US-Puerto Rico rela- majority of Puerto Ricans on the island and in the US 
tions. The death ofViequenseDavidSanes Rodrigi:l~z · · (where:protests b.~v(takeh place ·in more than 17 
. and the wounding of four others by a Mark-82 born~!? . cities), Spain( Mexico arid l<orea may· well ii:npact 
droppedbyaNavyF-18onAprill9lastyearhasagain US-Pu~ttoRito relations like no other time in t~e 
brought Puerto Rico's colonial profile into shaq) .; . 102 years of US colonialism in Puerto Rico; ·"""' -
relief as well as the negative impact it has had ori t11< ··.· · ·!n. fact . Vieques . \Vas a · centerpiece . in prev~ous 
island's ecology. · processes linked with the seemingly. eterna~, · but 

For more than 60 years, Viequenses have waged ;1Iwaynlippery aspiration ofPu~rto Ricansfor~real 
a lonely struggle to regain their paradise lost.' The self-government. During the late 1950s, ~he Navy, 
recent series of events coveted by the world press in a process they ~~siiigenuo\lsly called "real estate· 
are not the first confrontation between th,e mighty negotiatio[:ls,"deinanded thatthe entire population · 
US Navy and the people of Vieques; it's just that' of y~eques, including its cemeteries, be transferred 
this · time they are not alone. The recent May 4 •. · to the "Bigisrand~" Ironically, Governor Luis Munoz 
arrests of more than 214 protesters engaging in Marin (a supporter of Puerto Rico's present Corn
peacefulcivildisobediencehasbrol,lghtthisstruggle rnonwealth status), behind the backs of the 
to new level. The arrested represented a cross- Viequenses, expressed his . willingness to allow the 
section of Puerto Rican civil society: nuns, priests, Navy to create the anomaly of a Puerto Rican: mu" 
ministers, pro-independence activists, environrnen- nicipality in "exile," a town that existed outside of 
talist, peate activists, entertainers, athletes, house- its jurisdiction. 
wives and college students. In TheDisenchantedis~and, Ronald Fernandez quotes 

Federal marshals, 1,500 marines, FBI agents, and the a letter Gov. · Munoz wrote to PresidentKennedy on 
riot squad of the local police, have not been able to December 28, 1961. In it Munoz says that, although 
deter Vieguenses and their supporters from their rna- · he prefers that the project of moving all the residents 
jor goal of impeding any further bombing in the firing o(f the island be abandoned" ... un·less ·~n~. not merely 
tahg~-·in · Vi~que·s. A min: or trafriin!revent took place 
some days after the arrests, but it was mostly a sym
boliC effort by the Navy to show theworlp that they are 
still in control. Just a few days after his arrest on May 
4, former Senator Ruben Berrios Martinez, president of 
the Puerto Rican Independence Party (PIP), and the 
party's ecologicill advisor, Jorge Fernandez Porto, were 
able to gain entry into the restricted zone. After their 
arrest, they were taken in a ·helicopterto theFederal 
Court in San Juan where they were charged with a 
misdemeanor and then released. They told the judge 
they do not recognize the authority of the court and . 
will return to Vieques soon. 

More recently, to celebrate Mother's Day, 52 pro
testers surreptitiously entered the Naval base. After · 
their five-hour protest inside the restricted area, they 
were arrested. Among the arrested were former world 

. middleweight boxing charnpionJose "Chegui" Torres 
and other prominent figures who are attempting to 
keep the pressure on the Navy to make sure the 
bombings cease. Until they were arrested recently, 
some of the original protesters stayed hidden within 
the live-impact zone in camouflaged camps they had 
prepared with water and food. Casimiro and Pedro, 
the two college sons of Viequenses' leader . Carlos 
Zenon, were among those hidden in the live-impact 
zone. The protesters are promising major civil disobe
dience actions if the Navy commences their regular 
large-scale bombing and training. 

Also, in a recent, unprecedented event in the 
island's history, federal judge Carmen Consuelo 
Vargas de Cerezo inhibited herself from parti:cipat~ 
ing in any proceedings related to Vieques. She said 
in a press release that, "Vieques is a peaceful, silent 
prayer for healing before the holy sacrament." Her 
decision has stunned the federal legal establishment 
but has been strongly supported by leaders of the 
Vieques social rnovern~nt. IUs a sign of how the 
moral and peaceful character of the movement is 
penetrating deeply within the island's political and 
legal establishment as no other social movement in 
Puerto Rico has before. 

What the Viequenses demand is the basic human 
right to live.inpeace in their own land.· The island 
has suffered ecological damage to the extent that 

des~rable, but clearly critically and urgently necessary 
for the military defense of the Nation (sic)." .These 
exchanges fed into the process which led to the 1967 
referendum on the Puerto Rican status. This "plebi
scite" did not obligate the US.to any status option the 
islanders embraced. In 196 7, the Puerto Rican people 
chose the "enhancement" of the present Common
wealth status. They are still waiting for its enhance
ment after two more plebiscites in 1993 and 1998, 
both of which were won by various coalitions of 
statehood opponents. 

Vieques has always clamored for attention to its 
plight, . but many times it has been ignored by its 
fellow Puerto Ricans on the big island. Recently, 
Puerto Rican Governpr Pedro Rossello (a pro-

. statehooder also of the ."Big Island"), who without 
consulting the panel he nam~d to develop Puerto 
Rico's policy regarding Vieques, signed an agree
ment that is being rebuffed by the niajo~ity of Puerto 
Ricans. This agreement with President ·clinton ,did 
not permanently stop the bombing nor did it leac:J to 
the immediate disrnan tlirig of Navy facilities on the 
island. These tWO conditions were central pie<;es of 
a national consensus arrived at by diverse forces in 

·Puerto Rico, and until Gov. Rossello's agreement, it 
had become the governrnenes p<,>licy. The agree
ment with President Clinton provides for a referen
dum of the Viequenses as to whether or 'not' they 
want the Navy to continue the bombings, co1,1pled 
with .an offer of rnon~y if .they allow the Navy to 
resume the bombing. (But there is no option for 

asking the Navy to cease bombing immediately and 
to dismantle its facilities in the island.) This. referen
dum will be offered on a timetable :decided by the 
Navy. The Navy has also offered a vague commit
ment to leave the island in three years, although it 
has violated previous agreements. However, bomb
ings will continue with "inert" bombs on a reduced 

· basis (90 days a year) for the next three y*ars. 
La Isla ~ena and the social movement supporting 

it serve as a sextant to mark a course that may impact 
the 500 ... year~long struggle to achieve a greater de
gtee of self-government. But this course might take 
some un~xpected twists since the participants in 
this movement represent a coalition of forces never 
before se,en in the island's political history. This 
coalition gathered February 21 in what was probably 
the largest mass political demonstration in Puerto 
Rico's history. Estimates of the crowd size were from 
85,000 to 150,000 and the event was widely covered 
by the US press. ... 

More importantly, this cause has fanned the 
flames of nationalist fervor against the US. The US 
has historically perceived Puerto Rico as a "bridge" 
for experimentation with democratic institutions 
in a Latin American setting. The "bridge" metaphor 
has some obvious "Manifest Destiny" implications 
of expansion into the United States' southern neigh
bors. More concretely, the "bridge" has allowed US 
armed forces to irivade Latin American countries 
when their politics conflict with US national inter
ests. Vieques served as · a "support l,lnit" in tl{e 
launching of the 1965 invasion of the Dominican 
Republic and the invasion of Panama in the '80s. 
But the democratic experiment has not entailed 
allowing Puerto Ricans the freedom to effectively 
choose options of real self-government without 
external intervention. 

While Vieques is a boon to nationalist, pro-inde
pendence sentiment, many of the participants and 
activists just see themselves as good US citizens 
exercising their US constitutional rights. Alba 
Encarnacion, a leader of the Viequ_es movement, is 
an active member of_ the New Progressive Party and 
a supporter of US statehood. · 

What really may have a significant impact in 
future US-Puerto Rico relations is that for the first 
time, Puerto Ricans are the subjects of their own 
history. Most of the significant milestones in US 
policy . changes toward Puerto Rico were not the 
outcome of Puerto Rican volition but of the vagar
ies of international dynamics. In 1917, the US 
imposed citizenship on Puerto Ricans despite its 
rejection by the Puerto Rican legislature. The US 

·wanted to build loyalty among Puerto Ricans dur
ing the first world war period. On that occasion, 
Puerto Ricans were not allowed to vote on whether 
theyaccepted US citizenship or not. In 1952, the 
US "allowed" Puerto Ricans to draft their own 
constitution, again as a reaction to Cold War poli
tics-and to avoid the image that having a colonial 
possession would have given the US. 

This time around Puerto Ricans were calling the 
shots, and Washington was beginning to listen, at 
least until Gov. Rossello broke ranks with the rest of 
PU:ertp Rico and signed an accord rejected by most of 
Puerto Rico's civil society. In many ways Puerto 
Ricans flexed their muscles, and they have liked how 
it feels! The US. Navy hasn't confronted such stub
born resistance in 102 years. 
· Dr. Victor M. Rodriguez is a professor of Sociology at 

Concordia University,1530Concordia, West Irvine, CA 
92612;rodnguez@cui .edu; members;home.net/rodrigvm. 
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Bolivian Uprising Reverses Water Privatization 
In a stunning concession to four days of massive 

public uprisings, the Bolivian government an
nounced April14 that it was breaking the contract 
it signed last year that sold the region's water 
system to a consortium of British-led investors. 

A general strike and road blockades that began 
April11 in Cochabamba shut down the city of half 
a million, leaving the usually crowded 
streets virtually empty of ·cars and 
closed schools, businesses and the 
city's 25-square-block marketplace, 
one of Latin America's largest. 

The government's surprise agreement 
to reverse the water privatization deal 
follows.fot1r months of public protest. 

Greater :rne.ailing .· . 
While rumors are sud acing that the 

government might ba.cktrack:ov. its 
promise, for Bolivians the popular 
victory apparently won over water 
has muc.h · wider meaning. "We're 
questioning that others, the World 
Bank, international business, should 
be deciding these basic issues for us," 
said protest leader Oscar Olivera. "For 
us, that is democracy." 

The ·selling-off of public enterprises to foreign 
investors has been a heated economic debate in 
Bolivia for a decade, as one major business after 
another-the airline, the train system, electric 
utilities-'-has been sold into private (almost al
ways foreign) hands. Last year's one-bidder sale of 
Cochabamba's,public water system, a move pushed 
on governmept officials by the World Bank, 
brought the privatization fight to a boil. 

In January, as tre new owners erected their 
shiny new "Agua~ del Tunari" logo over local 
water facilities, the company also slapped local 
water users with ~ateincreases that were as much 
as double. In a ci.ty where the minimum wage is 
less than $1001pe11 month, many families were hit 
with increases1of $20 per month and more. 
, Tanya Paredes, a mother of five who supports 
her family as a clothes-knitter, says her increase of 
$15 per month was equal to what it ,costs to feed 
her familf for one and one-half weeks. "What we 
pay for water comes out of what we have to pay for 
food, clothes and the other things we need to buy 
for our c;hildr~n," she said. 

Public anger over the rate increases, led by· a 
new allj~nce, La Coordinadora, exploded in mid
January/ with a four-day shutdown of the city, 
stunning the government and forcing an agree
ment to:reverse the rate increases. 

In early February; when the promises never 
materialized, La Coordinadora called for a peace
ful march on the city's central plaza. Banzer (who 
previously ruled as a dictator from 1971-78) met 

the protesters with more than 1,000 police and an 
armed·takeover of La Cochabamba's center. Two 
days of police tear gas and rock-throwing by march
ers left more thari 175 protesters injured and two 
youths blinded. 
: February's violent clashes forced the govern
ment and the water company to implement a rate 

· rollback and freeze until No'\rernber, and to agree 
to a new round of negothttiOns. ·· · ., 

down the new "Aguas del Tunari11 sign. 
On Tuesday, April 11, city residents took to the 

street with bicycles and soccer balls-only a few 
cars moved across town to take advantage of the 
day off from work and school. By Wednesday, 
armies of people from the surrounding rural areas, 
fighting a parallel battle ov~r a new law threatening 

popular control of rural water sys
tems, began arriving, reinforcing the 
road plockades, and puzycturing car 
and bicycletires: Thursday night, with 
another day of wages lost and no sign 
of movement from the ,government, 

·· .. public anger started to erupt. 

· Protesters arrested . 
· A crowd -of nk:irly 500 surround~d 

' . thegovernment building where nego
. ·tiath:ms, cony(hred by the Roman 

Catholic archbishop, were taking place 
···betweer( ,protestleaders and govern
' merit officials. In the middle of nego
tiations, the government ordered the 
arrest of 15 La Coordinadora leaders 

· and others present in the meeting. 
"We were talking with the mayor, 

the governor, and other civil leade.rs when the 
police ca.me in and arrested us," said Olivera, La 
Coordinadora's most visible leader. "It was a trap 

Deal scrutinized . bythe government to have us all together, negoti-
! Meanwhile, La Coordinadora, aided by the local ating; so .th;;tt we could be arrested." 
College of Economists, began to scrutinize both In response, thousands of city and rurai res.i
the contract and the finances behind the water dents filled the city's central plaza opposite the 
company's new owners. While the actual finan- government building, carrying sticks and rocks, 
dal arrangements remain mostly hidden, the city's .and handkerchiefs to help block the anticipated 
leading daily newspaper reported that investors tear gas. Television and radio reports speculated 
paid the government less than $20,000 of up front · all day that the president would declare martial 
capital for a water system worth mfllions. . law, and there were reports of army units arriving 

Amid charges of corruption and collusion in the at the city's airport. 
contract by some of the officials who approved it last Freed from jail, the leaders of water protests 
year, La Coordinadora announced what it caHed La agreed to a 4 p.m. meeting with the government, 
rltimdiJ,atalla (the final battle), demanding that the called ,by the archbishop. At 5 p.m., government 
~overnment break the contract and return the water officials still had not arrived and the plaza crowd 
system to public hands. The group set April 11 as the waited tensely for the expected arrival of the army. 
deadline for action. Suddenly and unexpectedly, the archbishop 

Government water officials warned that private . walked into the meeting and announced that t~e 
investors were needed to secure the millions of dol- government had just told him that it had agreed 
lars needed to expand the growing region's water . to break the water contract. Jubiiant La 
system. They argued thatbreakingthecontractwould · Coordinadora leaders crossed the street to a third
entitle the owners to a $12 million compensation fee, floor balcony, announcing the victory to the thou
and pleaded for public patience to give the new · · sands waiting below, many waving the red, green 
owners time to show the benefits of their experience. and yellow Bolivian flag, as the bells of the city's 

Among the vast majority of Cochabamba water cathedral echoed through the city center. 
users, however, that patience had run out. Over one "We have arrived at the moment of an important 
jnonth ago, an inquiry surveyed more than 60,000 economic victory," Olivera told the ecstatic crowd. 
local residents about the water issue and more than For more information contact The Water Pres-
90percentvotedthatthegovernmentshouldbreak sure Group, POB 10046, Dominion Road, 
the contract. During one of the marches protesters Auckland, New Zealand; 0064 09 828 4517; 
stopped at the water company's offices, tearing jimg@pl.net; www.water-pressure-group.org.nz/. 

i/1!~0,~~~~!? .22:!::~.~~~~~:~~ J?.Ih2t:=~~:~~:.~p~9~F~B~£~~! 
/ ·I a~e in _tlanger of starvation ~ue to an the_ Uru Mora~o who have been there tot_he government offices. Transredes ~mazon Watch atten~ed the meet-

Oil spnll that has severely 1mpacted for 5,000 years. clatmed that the remote parts of the mgs of the Inter-Amencan Develop-
\ Lake iroopo located in the altiplano "The lake nas died and there is no · Lake where the Uru Mora to live were ment Bank (IDB) in Louisiana. They 

region of Oruro near the border with life since the: oil spill," said an Uru not contaminated, but they refused asked that the bank pull back on its 
Chile. The Uru Morato numberat 600 Morato woman. to guarantee that claim. The commu- intentions to fund other future 

1 people and depend entirely on hunt- Two months after the spill, the Uru nity left the meeting and the city projects by Transredes. 
ing birds and fishing in Lake Poopo. Morato marched to the city of Oruro, "with tears in their eyes" and with- The IDB is considering financing 

On February 4, the Sica Sica-Ar.ica 83 miles from their ancestral lands out any type of help, food or a guar- Transredes' construction of the 
pipeline . operated by Transredes, a on the southern shores of Lake Poopo an tee. On the northern shores of Lake Yacuiaba pipeline intended to con
consorti?m mostly owned by Shell- to meet with Transredes authorities Poopo, the Uru oflrohito are suffer- nect the Bolivia-Brazil main pipeline 
Boliv,ia and US-based Enron, ruptured and government officials. Driven by ing the same conditions as their co us- to Argentina. 
and spilled crude oil and gasoline impending starvation, the Uru ins in the south. · "Several cases of negligence from 

\ into the Deseguardo River for 32 Mora to went to discuss the condi- Local monitoring groups report that · Shell and Enron in Bolivia demon
hours. The company took eight days tion of the lake and to secure a guar- the cleaning process has consisted of strate that . the IDB should not fi
to deal with the rupture. However, an tee that the lake would be restored manual collection of the oil into plas- nance these irresponsible corpora
according to Amazon Watch, a US- to its original state and that the com- tic bags by local people. The bags tions," said Patricia ·Molina of 
based environmental. organization, munity would be supplied with food have been dumped onto highly per- FOBOMADE. "Furthermore, we ques
an extensive public relations cam- in the interim. meable soils in the confines of a tion the IDB's support of privatization 
paign began almost immediately to Transredes authorities reportedly pumping station in Sica Sica, risking of Bolivia's energy sector, which 
downplay the disaster. The stopped the community as they ap- leakage into this region's aquifer. brought such negligent companies 
Deseguardo feeds into Lake Uru Uru preached the city of Oruro and of- Iri March, r~presentatives from the to Bolivia in the first place." 
and Lake Poopo where many in dig- fered them money to turn back. They Bolivian Forum for Environment and -DRILLBITS AND TAILINGS 
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TraillStopping in the· Netherlands 
· Betuwe squats. Some 800 riot policemen took two full days 

BY ]ASPER to drill through the concrete bunkers, slice up the lock-ons 
During spring 1998, several former inhabitants of the and . dig out the tunnels. Two days is a relatively long 

successful Groenoord anti-Africa harbor direct action site period.consideringthe incredible number of people, dia
near Amsterdam, the Netherlands, occupied anew squat in mond-saws and drills and even construction and earth
the east of the Netherlands. This came to be the start of the quake-experts the police had brought together. Nearly 
larges~ Dutch environmental campaign in recent history. 100 activists fenced themselves off by throwing 
The focus is the Betuwelijn, a new cargo train line being paintbombs and setting fire to barricades. 
constructed, which creates a new connection between · After the eviction GroenFront! immediately came back 
Rotterdam, Europe's largest port, and the Ruhr area in with a spring offensive, which meant six construction site 
Germany, Europe's largest industrial area (see EF!J Decem~ and office occupations in less thim two months. It seems 
ber-January 2000). In February three GroenFront! (butch that actions are starting to have an effect, as the justice 
Earth First!) camps · ·· department has put a brand new shiny 
against the train anti-GroenFront! policy together, de-
line were evicted, manding "the maximum punishment 
and direct action for the most minor offense" (which 
is still booming. means two weeks of prison for not 

The Betuwelijn doing what a public servant tells you 
will cost some 20 ·to) and holding people in custody up 
billion guilders l until their trial if they refuse to give 
(about $10 bil- ~ · theirnames;Fortunatelythesedemands 
lion).lt's the fifth ~ haven't been holding up in court, but 
project in the .· ~ . of course the number of fines are sky-
Transport Euro- l rocketin~ , .To attack ·. the policy, 
pean Network § GroertFront! and other direct action 
System (TENS) "" groups held a 
project, consist- veryinspiring 
ing of 14 high- · demonstra-
priority European Road blockade Dutch style tion in 
Union projects and several dozen others. Utrecht right 
Presently, it's the main European rail before May 
project, so there's a lot, at stake; and there's Day. Almost 
a very strong national and international 300 people 
corporate lobby pushing it. All major showed up. 
Dutch research institutes, most seini-gov- Foam bricks 
ernmerifal; have: recently conchided that were thrown 
the're are no environmental arguments at the police 
agairist constructing the rails. This was and police 
the major argument when the Dutch par- s t a t i o n , 
liament made the decisio11 to continue. whichwasex-
t.~e, J?l'c?J~c;:t J;l'ad ~~~efl4Y pr6yen to_,be very c e e d i n ' g i y · 
costly considering the only minimal posi- ·· fun. 
tive economic . effect: . Tll~ ·. most recent . . . Burning blockade in front of a Betuwe Press atten..: 
res~arch actuall-y reports that ,the government deliber- tion has been incredible but of course more aimed at 
at ely cqrrupted figures. ·· · · · · · · · ' spectacular images then the iss,u_es. However, what .s~e.ms 
· TQ.ps tQ.e line is already very much di~pJ.lt.ed .by the . to 1Je getting clear due to our a:ctions is that anti-Capitalist 

general p;11b,lic, espec~~lly the ·netuw:e:locals, who im~ activism is far from tne grave, and our message that 
starting to ~ealize that these projects are only possible in resistance is also glohalizing even seem~ . to be getting 
a very shallow democracy indeed, while the (abuse of) .. across a bit. . . ' . . 
power by the .railway coinpariy ,and bureaucracy is mu~h · Jn any case this campaign isn't over. The Betuwelijn will 
more real. For soine of us, this class struggle eleinent anct' · need at least four and one-half more years of construe:tion 
the possibility for teaming up with the general public is tocomplete. Squatting has become more difficult becal,lse 
a major reason to fight this project. Moreover, some very of a new condition the railway coinpany, ·our direct · 
beautiful natural areas and rare species ar~ threatened, opponent, had set: Locals fo,rced to ·sell their houses 
and of course this project is soa~ed in the capitalist idea because of the project would only get all their money after _ 
of growth. Also, the increase in transport will lead to the house was demolished. Almost always houses were 
more pollution. ' demolished only minutes after they were abandoned. 

The direct action campaign came to blossom after two However, there's a hell of a lot of different direct actions 
new squats to the w:est were occupied in January 1999. to do, so th.e main issue now is to be qeative (and 
These were located at strategically important positions, effective, obviously). On May Day, GroenFront! tried to 
and estimates are that our presence has delayed construe- ··· l:lave a rave on a construction site but upfortunately didn't 
tion there b-y six to eight months. In the spring, five more ·· get enough people together for a full rave, so the place was . 
houses and farms were squatted, making a total of eight in just occupied for two days. 
three villages. Several were redecprated into fortresses (a The :Betuwelijn will remain in our tows, but there are 
little barricading kills the time enjoyably). In one ?f the . other targets in sight as well. One will be the COP6 climate 
squats a vegan cafe and neighborhood disco was started. summit in The Hague (the last one was Kyoto). Several 
Other actions takirig place that year were an occupation groups both in the Netherlands and internationally are 
of the railway company's headquarters and several other already very enthusiastic about doing some very creative 
offices, a disruption of a European infrastructure congress direct ;lCtion against this big spoof. Other items for 
(getting several officials pied) and three occupations of GroenFront! in the near future will be the expansion of 
the Oud-Alblas construction site, the largest in the project. Schiphol (Amsterdam Airport). Recently, one major 
Outdoor-minded activists occupied a beautiful nature gentrification project in the city of Nijmegen was actually 
area that was to be demolished, trying to start a tree camp stopped by a coalition of neighborhood committees, squat
but unfortl,lnately were evicted after a week. Locals did ters and environmentalists. GroenFront! is not the only 
one major direct action in which several hundred people anti-capitalist network in Holland. Squ,atting is still very 
occupied a railway for a day. · strong in the cities, and this summer will be full of reclaim-

In the meantime repression increased as well. Regarding ing the street.s and such everywhere again. A new move
the local support for the GroenFront! campaign and fear- ment against the monarchy has organized a very:' colorful 
ing a Dutch instance of the success of the British anti-roads and fun march, and there's actually a functioning national 
campaigns, a special government intelligence agency was grassroots activist network. As always our movement has its 
set up for large infrastructural projects, mainly against ups and downs, but even the weather's been nice recently 
GroenFront!, intent on not only monitoring but also pre- in the low countries. 
venting actions. Furthermore, several activists were ap- For more information contact GroenFront!, POB 85069, 
proached by secret service regional agents trying to get 3508 AB Utrecht, the Netherlands; groenfr@dds.nl; 
them to become informers. In 2000 the culmination of the www.antenna.nl/nvda/groenfront; or• to subscribe . to the 
campaign was reached with the eviction of the eight email list send a message to efnl-subscribe@listbot.com. 
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Cruisin' for Trouble in Alaska 
BY GERSHON COHEN 

Near the end of the last millennium the srriall 
community of Haines, Alaska (located 90 miles north 
of Juneau), was determined to diversify its economy. 
Southeast Alaska's timber industry was in decline and 
commercial fishing was becoming more and more 
unpredictable. So the people living in this beautiful 
valley at the northern edge of the Tongass National 
Forest, where the bald eagles outnumber the humans 
every fall, built a dock to lure the large cruise ships 
steamingtheirwaypastHainestoSkagway. Wethought 
we'd have our cake and eat it too: Tourists would gawk 
at the natural beauty for a few hours, leave behind lots 
of money, and we'dkeepourremainingforestsfrom 
being logged and 
the gold in the 
ground where it 
belonged. 

Our wake-up 
call came in late 
July of 1999. The 
seemingly be
nevolent, eco
nomic savior of 
the town stood. 
before us naked 

as they dumped ·(!. foul looking mix of dirtY water ·· 
. overboard. The "P~is6ner of tl}e . Seas," clearly the 
crowd's favorite, won "best float" honors. 

Unfortunately, the political statement, not to men
tion the humor, was lost on a t·shirt merchant with 
long-standing animosity toward the town's conserva
tion community. He and a friend waited at the end of 
,the parade route to pelt the float with a crate of 
;tomatoes. A young girl on top of the slowly moving van 
:was struck in the head from point blank range. Both 
'men were convicted several months later on charges of 
:reckless endangerment, although they received little 
more than wrist slaps despite having assaulted a minor 
exercising her right to freedom of speech. 

Three days after the parade, the next: scheduled 
RCCL ship arrived in 
Haines. Ignoring 

. threats of violence 
frommembersofthe · 
business commu" 
nity now beholden 
to . cruise ship dol
lars, more than 100 
people came to the 
dock ' to peacefully 
demonstrate and 
'distribute literature 
to the ship's passen
gers as they disem
barked for local 
t'ours. The town's 

se~age inthe donut hoies, but their ability toprocess all 
of their sewag.e or hold it until they reach outside waters 
is dependent upon the capacity of their holding tanks, 
which varies from ship to ship. 

As with graywater, even treated sewage poses serious 
questions. How much chlorine is in the effluent? What 
levels of bacteria are still present after treatment? Are 
tanks being dumped in areas important for fish-rear
ing or recreation? 

To try and fill the information gaps we joined forces 
with Bluewater Network (a project of the Earth Island 
Institute) and a recently-formed Juneau-based organi
zation Cruise Control. The goal was to sponsor state 
legislation requiring the monitoring and reporting of 
everywastestream coming from the ships. The bill was 
introducedc in Alaska this past session, and strong 
bipartisan support pushed the bill through the Alaska 
State Senate. But the cruise ship lobby succeeded in 
havingthe bill held hostage in the House, where it died 
in the final days of the session. 

Bluewater then sponsored a similar bill in California. 
On April 21 tha.t bill passed the California Assembly's 
Environment and Taxies Committee. It will be voted 
upon by the full Calif9rnia Assembly in June and is 
expected' to pass: Bluewater is also working to have 
similar legislation introduced in Florida and Texas. 

· and ashamed. · 
Royal Caribbean 
Cruise Limited 
(RCCL) had been 
found guilty on 
21 felony counts 
for illegally 
dumping hazard

Activists dump "foul water" from cntise ship float. 
! . ' . . ' . . 

· '.'ire police force 
.:.a six member" 
supported the 
community's right 

Meanwhile, Bluewater's Cruise Ship Pollution Na
tional Campaign Director Kira Schmidt drafted a 
petition signed by more than SO environmental orga
nizations to Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Administrator--Browner requesting the agency revisit 
its regulations to determine whether current Clean 
. , dter Act exemptions enjoyed by the industry should 
be abolished. The EPA has responded quickly, initiat
ing m.eetings thatare expected to lead totl;le publish
ingot a proposed rule as early as next October,,,_ ous wastes into US waters. One of the dumping areas 

was just offshore from our beach. Many locals found it 
hard to believe that the company would purposefully 
desecrate our waters to saye a few thousand dollarsa 
year in pollution treatment costs. 

There is no dispute about what had transpired. RCCL 
had been routinely bypassing on-board treatment 
systems and hazardous waste handling protocols for 
the silver nitrate from their photo-processing lab, tl}e 
perchloroethylene from the dry cleaning facility (PERC 

, is a bioaccumulative carcinogen) and the oily bilge 
water from their engine room. They were purposefully 
mixing these wastes with their graywater, the waste
water from the ship's sinks, laundry and galley, and 
dumping the whole mess overboard after they left our 
dock under . the cover of darkness. They lied to the 
Coast Guard, and. falsified log books. The Oil Record 
Book · on RCCI/s Sovereign of the Seas was known 
on board as the "Eventyrbok," or "Fairy Tale Book" in 
Norwegian, the language of the country i,n. which the 
ship is registered. The Justice Department described 

. their Hiega1 ~ctions as a "fleet~wi<i~ practic~"; RCCL 
vessels had been equipped with phony plumbing to 
fool Coast Guard inspectors and allow waste streams to 
bypass required pollution control equipment, 

RCCL's actions were not uniqueifor this industry. 
According to a recent General Accounting Office(GAQ) 
report, many foreign-flagged ships have been guilty of 
a variety ofseriouspollution violations, eitherthrouglJ. 
negligence, accident or . willful act. RegerKy. Cruises, 
Palm Beach CfUises, Discovery C:ruiseLine, Celebrity 
Cruises, . Dolphm . ~~ise Lines, : Pr~ncess . Cru~~e~ . and 
the Holland America Line, to name but afew, have ail 
been found gu.ilty.9 t 'megaiJy disc~arg\llg ~il, gaJ;bage, 
paint, plastic:, ball~st water and food was.te i~to Alas
kan · waters and the Caribbean for years. ·The GAO 
report only covered those indden~s_repo~ed aljo 
confirmed ··· during the Jl)id-199!Js'." What ',happened 
before then. ~jll pr()bably never be known: .o · . • ·• ·. : 

A (ew weeks after the.NewYork Timesbr9ke'ihe RCC,L 
story it was time for the a·nnual Southeast Alaska State 
Fair parade ~ There was a su,rpri~~ ~~ry. An old Dodge 
>van, refitted . with.·a pi' ow alia smbkestack, had J:>e¢11 
covered in white building wrap and 'p'ainted <CWitP 
windows and lifeboats. Tibetan prayer flag~ streame.d 
from guy wires as "tourists" sipped from·champagrie 
glasses on the roof, admiiing the·prist1rie view. As the 
"Royal Crirtiinat · Conspiracy timited ,, . ship passed . in 
front of the : judges' ·-booth/ ' the rear door · open~d 
slightly to expose a long pipe. The pirate crew cackl~d 
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to ass~mble, and kept .the peace. 
· Another few w~eks passed, and RCCL's. president, 
Jack William~, came to Ha~nes .. to apologize. for . the · 
comp'!-ny's behavior. .Notsurprisingly, t}is attempts to 
portray the incidents as isolated events perp.etrat~d by 
;tberrant employees in violation of company policy 
~ere ,rejected by the well-informed crowd. He also 
refused repeated requests for funding to support a 
~iss,.te analysis of local fish and shellfish. populations. 
(Ma. hyNative and non;Nati~e res~ dents are s.· til:>slst. enc. e 
parvesters of the area s manne hfe. , . .. ·A· ;_ .. 
i We soon refocused our attention on the real 
problem. The large cruise ships are floating cities 
fVith 3,000-5,000 passengers and crew. They re
lease millions of gallons of wastewater every week. 
Yet they are not required to obtain discharge 
permits and do not have to demonstrate that their 
waste streams meet state water qualityst~mdards. 
Unlike Alaska's other industries, the cruise ships 
are largely exempt from permitting, monitoring 
and reporting requirements under the Clean Wa
ter Act. Aside from industry estimates, no one 
.j<nows what the ships release into public waters. 
j .The industry claims their 1',000,000 gallons per week 
graywaterwaste stream is harmless; However, we know 
that in . the past h~zardous . wastes 
~ere mixed with graywater: and 
dumped overboard. Even. their le• 
gal graywater discharges may .. be a 
problem. Graywater contains sol
vents, deterge.ms, bio.cides, hair sa- .. . 
Ion s4pplies, . m~dical waste and · 
heavyinetal~. , · . -· -. .. . 
, Inadditiontograywater,theships' 
passengersan~t crew generate ,ap
pro,Ximately200,000gallonsofsew~ ·· 
age per week. Accorqing to interna
tional law, treated;sewage; kriown 
~s blackwater, dm be discharged " · 
an-yWhere: 'untreated sewage may 
only He released when the ship· is 
niote than three miles from shore. 
But this too is a problem in South': 
east Alaska's lnside-Passage1 where -. 
there are few pla,ces more than three · 
miles from any shoreline. This has 
led to tpeinformal esta~lishJl1en' of . 
"donut holes" whe~e ~ips can purge 
their sewage tank~.Tl:le industly has 
vowed t()nolorigerdurnpuntreated 

The industry argues that these bills are unnecessary. 
They cite recent.efforts to establish a · voluntary ~rlf
monitoring program in Alaska. As a participant in the 
multi-ag~ncy working group charged with evaluating 
the!r.proposal, I ~}l!'t_~~J?.Ol} t~-~~~-~Y, i':~~s~ represen
tatives have repeatedly attempted to tinderfut the pro
gram in ways that would make the data meaningless. 
The industry is simply unwilling to spend the money to 
do the necessary tests, ·even though the cost is triVial. 
(Despite its felony convictions in 1999, RCCLincreased 
its profit margin last year by 16 percent to $384 mil
lion-netting more than a million dollars a day.) 

Regardless of the costs or tl;leir intent to self-monitor, 
we simply can't trustthat their days of illegal dumping 

. are over or that theirlegaldischarges are safe. We have 
the dght to know the . quantity, composition and 
location . of every discharg~ from' the . ships, and I 
predict that very soon, we will. • 

Gershon Cohen, Ph.D., is director of the Campaign to 
SafeguardAmerica's Waters. C-SAW is a national project 
of th.e Earth ·Island Institute; ·its mission is to stop the 
dumping of toxic chemicals into legalized pollution-dilu
tion regions within public waterbodies·known as mixing 
zones. Dilution is:not the solution to pollution 

'· 



by Jennifer 0/aranna Viereck 

Radioactive . contamination--of our 
planet, fellow species, our own bodies and 
future generations-:-is the single greatest risk 
to our well-being today. 

As early as December 1951, the Atomic 
Energy Commission was warned by . its own 
consultants that "cancer is a signifi.cant industrial 
hazard ofthe·atomic energy business." Numerous 
studies have confirmed this over the years. 

High incidence of breast cancer and birth 
defects have been linked to neighboring nuclear 
reactors. Connections betWeen cahcers, coronary 
heart disease, and excessive medical x-rays are 
.well established. Genetic damage can . cause 

·· increasing health problems and learning disorders 
in tb.e descendants of those originally eJf.poseci. 
' . ' The mosf severely affected sectors of the 
U.S. population--atomic miners, workers and 
veterans,--have to compete for meager benefits 
only recently made · available by the government. 
The rest of us can't even get the truth. 

AND YET, THIS IS NOT A SERIOUS 
PART OF OUR NATIONAL DIALOGUE! 
• County by -county data exists for risk of · 

thyroid cancer from bomb testing. Where is 
the information to discuss with our doctors 
our own level of risk and how it may affect 
our children? 

• 80% of breast cancer is environmentally 
caused ~d therefore preventable, but we hear 
more about diet, smoking and family history 
than the nuclear industry, . . 

• Medical experiments were deliberately and 
secretly conducted on . the most vulnerable 
members or our soci~ty-school children, 
remote Native communities~ ·mental patients, 
prisoners, soldiers and sailors. Where is our 
outrage? 

• Transportation of nuclear ores, metals, · fuels, 
weapons and wastes had numerous acci<;lents 

. and near-misSes. New proposals will magnify 
the problem exponentially, Do you_ lmow 
where the routes are? 

• U.S. nuclear . sp8;Ce stations ·and mining 
colonies on the Moon and Mars wili begin ~
whole new era of nuclear waste' production. 
How will U.S. dominance of space affect _ 
global peace? · · · 

• For over fifty years the U.S. gove:rinnent . 
· contaminated all of North America, South 

Pacific islands, and much of the world's 
oceans . with radiation. Why isn't nuclear 
policy an important part of the ·presidential 
debate? · 

Like an alCoholic family-where emotional 
survival is maintained by an unspoken agr~ement 
not to discuss the disease openly-we are living 
in a condition of nuClear denial. 

HOW .BIG IS THE .PROBlEM? 

··. Information on radioactivity is . hard 11:> 

come by, often conflicting, and usually specific to 
one aspect of the industry or allother. But our 
exposure to radiation is. cumulative, and we 
need to . develop · an understanding of the 
industry as a whole. 

For example, an older person living in the 
Four Comers area has been exposed to radiation 
from atmospheric testing, medical procedures, 
uranium .mining, and coal-powered electrical 
plants whichcan emit more radiation than nuclear 
reactors. 

According to the estimates of Dr. :g.osalie 
Bertell, a radiation expert of . world · renoWn., 1. 7 
billion people on our planet have already been 
killed, maimed or sickened by nuclear weapons 
testing . and nuclear reactors world-wide . . These 
figures differ radicaily from calcUlations by 
government agencies--who she ·refers to as the 
"radiation protection industry". Their definitions 
exclude non-fatal cancers, non-cancer illness, 
auto-immune diseases, some doses to specific -

. organs, stillbirths and miscarriages. 
·Says Bertell~ "Another century of nu~lear 

power, and. this carnage would continue with 
more than 10 million victims a year. An industry 
which has the potential to kill, injure and maim 
that number of innocent people-and all in the 
name of 'benefiting' society~is surely wholly 
unacceptable. ,i· 
. . . . . . . ~ '- . }· ~ : :::--;-· 

FfNANYou . 
S . D .-YOUR 

TATE ON 
THIS MAP? .. 

·· . ··· -

HOW ARE WE EXPOSED? 

Nuclear fission, whether in a reactor, _a 
bomb, ·or a laboratory, creates about 80 different 
radioactive byproducts. In addition, about 300 
different · existing chemicals take on radioactive 
forms that before ·1943 . were found only rarely 
and in trace amounts. 

The atomic particles escape into the air and · 
the water in· a v!!fiety. of ways. In addition . to 
exposure ·from breaifiing and drinking, particles 
end ·up in soils and enter the food chain; 

: Strontium 90 is · one radioactive element 
· that caused wide-spread ·illness due to above
ground testing of ·nuclear ·bo:inbs, especially in 
children through consumption of fresll milk. · 

- "A byproduct of nuclear fission, Sr90 .is a 
marker for radiation poisoning that daii;l,ages 
DNA· much more qUickly, even before birth, than 
any other enviroiunental pollutant. Nuclear 
particles remain .lodged---often for life--:-in 
human tissues, where they continue to give off 
ra,diation and result in cancer, birth defects _and 

. prexhat\,Jre .aging. And to make matters worse, 
industrial chemicall? in water or n:illk are doubly 
carcinogenic when in contact with Sr90."ii 

A recent study by Dt: Jay Gould found that 
Strontium-90 is still showing up in children's 
teeth in levels· 100-times greater than expected. 
Reactor accidents like Chemobyl and Three Mile 
Island and routine emissions from reactors are the 
most likely. sources. 

The HOME Museum in Mtillih11ns, Tex11s, site ··• 
o/11 proposetl/ow-leve!'WIIste dump · · 
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Healing Ourselves ·& Mother EDrth . 

All good things come from otir planet 
Earth: food we eat, medicines that heal us, shelter 
and clothing, the air we depend on for life. Tlie 
elements out bodies are made of are the same as · 
the Earth's, and like her, we are mainly composed 
of water. She is our resting place for all time 
when we pass on. Our survival is linked to her 
survival, and like us, she is sufferirig from the 
effects of the Nuclear Age. She is our HOME, 
and we have no other. 

HOME bl'ellks the silence of nwlellr deni11L 
. • We direct you to health studies and other 

expert information about radiation. 
• We encourage you to use renewable energy 

(like wind and solar) that will not poison the 
future of our children and biosphere. 

• We show you sustainable · and affordable 
ways to bUild homes and businesses; 

• We explore ways to heal the human fears 
Within each one of us that lead to conflict.,.. 
and ultimately, to a world bristling with 
genocidal weapons. 

HOME hils experiente. Our multi-cultural 
Board, our Director, even our mechanics have 
years of anti-nuclear experience. All are members 
of the former Healing Global Wounds Alliance. 
We come from radiated communities, long
established organizations, and a variety of healing 

: professions. · . . · 
· HOME is 11111biie ~~- ·tilme Iii YIIU! Our 30 

foot RV, The Museum to End the Nuclear Age, is 
full of easy to . understand displays on .· all the 
topics in this article and more. We have books, 
handouts and contact lists on what most concerns 
you. If we don't have it, we'll ftnd out the best 
source and get back to you! 

Our solar system is capable of operating 
video equipment~ a laptop computer, .and all otir 
lighting and fans. We'll show you how.it works 
and how you can develop a system of yom own. 

We are located on the California/Nevada · 
-border 75 miles south of Yucca Mt~ . and the 
Nevada Test Site. We visit other communities in 
the California/Nevada area, . especially those who 

· may not ha,ye acce~s to nuclear information . 
. This summer, ·we are teaming .up with 

Citizen Alert to visit county fails, poww9ws, and 
other even~s. . In the fall, we will be visiting 
schools and colleges in our region. . . 

H you lite iHIIside IIIII' ,.,.;, .e lllll llelp 
i•lriltJ nys: . 
1. Contact out office with requests for 

information and· resources. 
2. If you W()uld · like the Museum to visit your 

community iri the future, let us know. By . 
' linking groups we 'can plan to~ for 200 I. · 



HAI/I WIHADIIIDUGH YET? 

WHO 'S IN CHARGE? 

The Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), 
was formed in 1946, to oversee military control 
of atomic technology. Its mission was redefined 
in 1954 with an impossible conflict: 
• continuing development of weapons and 

nuclear powered naval vessels; 
• encouraging rapid construction of 

commercial nuclear reactors (to maintain 
U.S. dominance in nucl,~ar te<;hnology, over 
British and Russian reactor programs); . 

• regulating the new industry and protecting 
public health. 

Secrecy, speed, and safety rarely mix. 
Agencies charged with public protection soon 
came under the control of Cold War interests, to 
conceal rather than publicize the health risks. Dr. 
Bertell says, "Hel!-lth effects of radiation could 
[then] be classified for national security to 
prevent rebellion.";;; 

As both weapons and reactor programs 
expanded rapidly over the next 20 years, public 
anger toward the AEC grew over rising health 
problems, shoddy safety and construction 
oversight, and coverups of scientific findings. In 
January 1975, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) replaced the AEC as the 
licensing and regulating agency for commercial 
reactors. 

DOE: The Nuclear Empire 
The Department of Energy (DOE) was 

created in 1977. Within a few years, nuclear 
weapons were the main priority. The DOE has 
over 100,000 employees, more than 20,700 
specialized facilities and buildings and over 2.4 
million acres. Now, 2/3rds of DOE's $17.4 
billion budget goes to maintain existing nuclear 
weapons and 'clean up' the toxic disaster left 
behind. 

According to Robert Alvarez, former 
senior policy advisor to DOE Secretary Bill 
Richardson, "Major elements of DOE's complex 
are closing down, leaving a huge unfunded and 
dangerous mess. After more than . half a century 
of making nuclear weapons, DOE possesses one 
of the world's largest inventories of dangerous 
nuclear materials [about 700,000 metric tons] and 
it has created several of the most contaminated 
areas in the Western Hemisphere .... 

"The high priority assigned to nuclear 
weapons over the decades, combined with 
secrecy and experimental latitude involving ultra
hazardous technologies, encouraged a cost-be
damned attitude that remains deeply jmbedded in 
today' s Energy Department. 

"At the same time, inadequate investments 
were made to upgrade facilities, infrastructure, 
waste management, and environmental 
protection. The failure to invest early in 
preventative measures has in recent years created 
a very large environmental liability-estimated 
by the Office of Environmental Management at 
$265 billion." , 

Alvarez confirms that federal policy allows 
the DOE to regulate and police themselves and 
sub-contractors. This policy is unheard of in any 
other industry. Cover-ups · are rewarded and• 
whistle blowers demoted, fired or prosecuted. 
Skilled safety personnel are. being phased out 
entirely. Congressional mandates to issue 
sweeping nuclear safety regulations by October 
1999 have not yet born fruit. .'v 

WHERE IT ALL STARTS: 
URANIUM MINES & MILLS 

• In the United States and world-wide, about 
70% of all uranium reserves lie beneath 
indigenous lands. Before the atomic bombs were 
dropped in Japan, Native uranium miners were 
already suffering from radiation illness. 

For each ton of uranium oxide produced, 
40,000 tons of tailings are left behind, retaining 
85% of the ore radioactivity for 100,000 years. 
Around 400 abandoned mines, mill sites and test 
holes continue to poison soils, air and water. 
'Cleanup' efforts, mandated in 1978, are moving 
very slowly. 

. For decades, miners had only radioactive 
water to ·drink and wash with, often taking it 
home to families. ··· Protected only by hard hats, 
uranium dust was carried home on clothing and 
skin. Native homes and schools were built from 
tailing-based concrete. Children played in tailing 
piles and ponds. Often child mortality figures are 
higher than for miners themselves. 

Earl Saltwater, Jr., Navajo, blames his 
current hearing loss, kidney disease, diabetes and 
breathing problems on his work in a uranium 
mine. He only worked for about six months in 
1968 and 1969. He said he was fired because he 
was sickened and started vomiting in the mine.v 

New Mines, Closed Since f992 
For the first time in years, new mines are 

seeking licenses in the U.S. New methods, such 
as injecting oxidizing chemicals into the earth 
and . processing the resulting solution, make 
uranium mines look profitable again. 

In Church Rock, New Mexico, (the site of 
the July 1979 95 million gallon radioactive spill 
into the Rio Puerco ), Hydro Resources, Inc. 
wants to open several mines and a mill. 

Eastern Navajo Dine Against Uranium 
Mining and other regional groups are challenging 
the 'cleaned-up' water standards being applied to 
their case. They are 22 times higher than 
proposed national standards, and "at least 20 
times greater than the level of uranium in 
drinking water that has been shown to · cause 
kidney impairment m chronically exposed 
individuals. ,vi 

· May 5, 1999: Four reactor cooling towers are . 
demolished with explosives in Gerniany. AP Photo. 

NUCLEAR REACTORS 

There are now 433 op~~ating commercial 
or experimental reactors in the. world, in addition 
to an unknown number of military reactors. 

Fuel for commercial. reactors is currently 
manufactured at nine different facilities in 
Missouri, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Tennessee; Virginia, Washington, Illinois, 
Kentucky and Ohio. Numerous contaminated 
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sites remain from past production, including the 
Kerr-Magee facility in Oklahoma where Karen 
Silkwood worked> and died, trying to blow the 
whistle on dangerous safety violations. 

Chernobyl 14 Years later 
Most people are familiar with the world's 

worst reactor disaster. Chemobyl's number four 
reactor exploded on April 26, 1986, spreading a 
radioactive cloud over much of Ukraine, Russia, 
Belarus, parts of Western Europe and beyond. 

"[After 14 years] the health of people 
affected by the Cherpobyl accident is getting 
worse and worse every year," Ukraine Deputy 
Health Minister Olha Bobyleva told a news 
conference on April 21, 2000. "We are very 
disturbed by this data." 
• The health of 3.5 million people, including 

1.26 million children, was affected by 
diseases of the nervous, blood and respiratory 
systems; in children, 17% higher . than the 
national average. 

• Thyroid cancer remains 10 times higher than 
normal among Ukrainian children. The 
ministry reported 1,400 cases of thyroid 
cancer between 1986 and 2000; no cases 
were registered between 1981 and 1985.vii 

• According to t:lle World Health Organization, 
over 50,000 more are expected to.develop 
thyroid cancer in the Ukraine alone.vm 

Additional reports spell . out 
Chernob-yl-telated problems--from an estimated 1 
million infant deaths in India, to current levels · of 
Cesium-137 100 ·times greater than expected in 
fish and sheep in northern Great Britain. 

Our Own Chernobyl 
We may never lffiow the truth about what 

happened when at least half of the . core of Unit 2 
melted at the Three Mile Island reactor in 
Pennsylvania, on March28, 1979. 

Jane Rickover stated on July 18, 1986: "In 
May, 1983, my father-in-law, Admiral Hyman G. 
Rickover, told me that at the time of the Three 
Mile Island nuclear reactor accident, a full report 
was commissioned by President Jimmy Carter. 
He [my father-in-law) said that the report, if 
published. in its entirety, . would have destroyed 

. th.e civilian nuclear power industry because the 
acCident at Three Mile Island was infinitely more 
dangerous than was ever made public. He told me 
that he had used his enormous personal influence 
with President Carter to persuade him to publish 
the report only in a highly 'diluted' form. The 
President had originally wished the full report to 
be made public. 

"In November, 1985, my father-in-law told 
me that he had come to deeply regret his action in 
persuading President Carter to suppress the most 
alarming aspects of that report." 
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What About "Sale' Reactors? 
What about the 103 'normal' commercial 

reactors still operating here in the U.S.? For 
decades we have been told that any emissions are 
well within 'safe' levels. 

A study of counties close to five nuclear 
reactors that were closed between 1987-'--89 shows 
a sharp decline in infant mottality rates in the first 
two years aft ,~r closlire. 

The J< ancho Seco reactor is located in a 
highly popi1i ated part of northern California, 25 
miles from Sacramento and 70 miles from San 
Francisco. I t is also in a major produce growing 
area. Rancho Seco began operations m Sept. 
1974, and closed in June, 1989. 

197 4-7 5, first year of operation, closest 4 
o counties, compared to the national average: 

• Fetal death rate 9.3% higher; 
• Infant death rate 11 .3% higher; 
• Death from all birth defects 25.5% higher. 

1990-91 , first two years after closure 
·(compared to 1988-89): 
• Fetal death rate dropped 5%. 
• Infant death rate (age 0-1) dropped 16%; 
• Infant death from birth defects (age 0-1) 

dropped 20%; 
• Death from birth defects, (age 1-4 ), dropped 

31%.ix 

NUClEAR BOMB PRODUCTION 

Nuclear weapons have enabled an ever
escalating spiral of aggressive nation~to-nation 
posturing for over 50 years, for control of the 
very Earth · and _resources , that are being 
irredeemably poisoned by bomb production itself. 
The United States has produced over 60,000 

. weapons, and now does not know what to do. with 
the ones that remain. 

All DOE nuclear weapons facilities pose 
enormous risks to communities, aquifers, and 
bioregions. Let's look closer at one example: the 
Hanford Nuclear Reservation on the Columbia 
River in Yakima country near Spokane, W A. 

Just One Example: Hanford, · WA 
The Hanford complex includes nine 

reactors that ha-ye produced plutonium. The 
PUREX plant extracted plutoniUm and uranium 
from irradiated fuel rods for weapons parts. In the · 
40's and SO's, some 440 billion gallons of 
contaminated liquids were discharged intp . the 
ground at Hanford, enough to create an 80 foot 
deep lake the size of Manhattan. Discharges into 

· the air spread over a multi-state area. In addition 
to wastes already in the biosphere, Hanford has 
dozens of tanks of unknown liquids that are 
leaking or poised to explode. 

Government secrecy has barred Hanford 
workers . and residents alike from access to the 
real facts and appropriate health care for decades. 
Until very recently, all concerns from citizen 
groups have been consistently discredited and 
side-lined. 

Kay Sutherland, from the Hanford area, 
lost four members of her fainily to disease:_ "The 
people in this area have been forced into poverty 
because they've had to retire in their 30s, 40s and 
50s, too young to get a retirement, too young to 
get Social Security. They fall through the cracks, 
and they die." 

Sutherland has had four miscarriages, her 
liver is _enlarged, and she has had multiple 
tumors. "I am a holocaust survivor from the 
American Cold War."x 

In April, 2000, a new study of workers at 
Hanford and three other DOE facilities confirmed 
that increasing exposure to ionizing radiation 
boosts the risk of multiple myeloma, a rare but 
often fatal cancer of blood-forming tissues. 
Especially at risk are people exposed later in life. 

Older workers with lifetime radiation doses 
of five rem or more were almost three-and-a-half 
times more likely to die from multiple myeloma 
than workers at the satne plants whose lifetime 
exposures were less than one rem. The , current 
full~body occupational limit for radiation 

. workers, unchanged since 1958, is five rem per 
year. This is Severely inadequate in view of these 
and other study results.x1 

· 

r "':Fhe period .of atmospheric testing of 
nucl'ear . weapons by the United States, the 
United Kiingdorn, France and the U.S.S.R is 
a sad page in the history of · civilized man. 
Without qlJestion, it was the cause of 
hundreds of tl:musands of cancer deaths. Yet 

. f:heF~ wa.s CQtnpJete Silence ,On the part Of the 
ICRP."XII 

Karl Morgan, member of the International 
Commission on Radiological Pr:otection (1950-
71), which set radiation exposure standards. 

NUCLEAR BOMB TESTING 
Vast areas of the Earth are devastated from 

governments showing off their nuclear weapons . 
to each · other. All nuclear states eXhibited racism 
in choosing their test sites. France and England 
bombed North Africa, the South Pacific 
Australia. Russia mainly bombed Kazakhstan: 
China bombed the Ugyur people near Tibet. The 
United States bombed Japan, as well as Apache 
country in New Mexico, South Pacific islands, 
and Amchitka, ;\~aska. The U .S . . (and England) 
blew up over 1 ;QOO bombs on Western Shoshone 
lands in Nevada. At one point the U.S. considered 
bombiri.g .the Moon, to impress their !night upon 
earthbound viewers, . 

FalloutData From Actual · 
Weather Maps 

Genocidal intent on the part of the AEC is 
documented as well. A 1951 document on the 
viability of the Nevada Test Site (NTS) referred 
to the downwind population, predominately 
Paiute and Mormon, as "a low-use segment of 
society". The AEC routinely warned the Eastman 
Kodak Co. of test dates so that they could protect 
film stocks, but not local residents. 

In addition to deliberately exposing 
unsuspecting civilians, enlisted men were lined' 
up on ship decks in the South Pacific or marched 
through sand and dust in Nevada to determine the 
effects of fallout on U.S. military capabilities. 

Public outcry brought an end to above
ground nuclear testing in 1963, but by then, 
everyone on earth had plutonium and strontium in 

. the!r bodies and genes. 20 years later, increasing 
cancer rates became obvious, and they continue 
to rise 1% per year. 

Underground testing continued to vent to 
the atmosphere, while contaminating soil and 
water. Israel ~ India and Pakistan have joined the 

- Big Five Bomb-Owners, with more competing 
nations on the horizon. Today, despite years of 
international attempts to conclude · the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, the U.S. still has 
not ratified it, and leads the world in ongoing 
nuclear weapons testing. 

At the five-year review of the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty at the United Nations in 
May, 2000, documents were revealed that 
detailed U.S. plans to ensure that nuclear 
weapons would "remain viable forever". DOE 
wants a whole new weapons complex built, and 
technology developed for 'maintaining' weapons 
also serves for testing new designs. These guys 
just can't get used to the idea of changing their 

- jobs- the addiction to nukes continues .. 

'CLEANUP' MEANS DUMPING IT 
'SOMEWHERE ELSE' 

· Yucca Mountain, or 'Serpent Swimming West' 

Radioactive isotopes have a vast range of 
lifetimes, from a few days to millions of years. 
New isotopes are created as these materials break 
doW:n. We are talking about effe~ts on future 
generations that exceed our understanding of life 
on Earth. 

Hundreds of thousands of tons of 
contaminated materials are piled up afl over the 
country, in addition to what has already been 
leaked or dumped. Little research or money has 
been applied to reversing the problem. All efforts 
toward 'cleanup' involve transporting and 
dumping it somewhere else. 

A few notable exceptions are: 
.• the recycling of depleted uranium into 

. conventional m,unitions and armored vehicles 
(wid~ly used in the Gulf War and Kosovo); 



• · the ongoing attempt to ·. return thousands of . 
toris of contaminated metals from weapons 
plants to commercial · use, where,•according to 
Alvarez, "some percentage · ·of it would 
inevitably end up in stainless steel items such 
as . intrauterine devices, surgical tools, 
children's orthodontic braces, kitchen sinks, 
zippers, and flatware.;' 

Current classification categories for 
nuclear wastes have little to do . with their 
longevitY or their hazard to health. 
• lDw level waste includes everything from 

hospital equipment to every broom and pair 
of booties from a nuclear reactor to the 
buil(lings themselves. 

• High-levetwastes are the used fuel rods from 
reactors, one million times more radioactive 
tha,n before they began. · 

• Ti'llnsul'tl.nk wastes . are mainly mixtures 
generated by nuclear weapons production. 

Efforts to site low-level waste dumps in 
Ward Valley, CA, and Sierra Blanca, TX, were 
defeated in the last year by multi-ethnic 
grassroots coalitions after years of hard work. 
New efforts have begun in West Texas to site a 
dump in Monihans, east of Pecos. 

While one particle of plutonium can kill, it 
can be called low-level if mixed with dirt or other 
material. This definition fits the truckloads of 
waste that roll in to the Nevada Test Site every 
day from weapons plant cleanup operations all 
·over the country. There, it is bulldozed itlto the 
ground with boxes and barrels . of other 
contaminated material in what opponents call 
'kitty-litter technology'. 

The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) · 
has finally opened to receive · transuranic wastes 
from weapons production in the salt caverns of 
Southern New Mexico. While dry salt crystal 
seemed a safe storage medium, opponents proved 
that once the caverns were breached for 
construction, seepage and corrosion is inevitable. 

The Proposed Yucca Mt. High
Level Waste Repository, just west ofthe Nevada 
Test Site, is the only option being studied for 
disposal of 70,000 tons of irradiated fuel. rods 
from commercial and .naval reactors. It lies on 
treaty lands of the Western Shoshone in the third 
most active earthquake zone in the U.S,. 

Each scientific study done has shown more 
clearly why Yucca Mt. is a hopeless site for the 
isolation of high-level radiation from the 
biosphere, but the government response has been 
to repeatedly lower the standards. 

Transporting fuel rods safely to the site 
from all over the U.S. is not possible under 
present conditions. Containers that could stop all 
radiation emissions would have walls twelve feet 
thick · and be impossible to move. Highway 
systems were designed to link major metropolitan 
areas, and routes would pass within one half mile 
of over 50 million Americans. 

Even if the impossible happened and no 
accident were to occur during the 100,000 or so 
truckloads crisscrossing the . country, . emissions 
would continuously and cumulatively affect other 
drivers, children in school crosswalks, local 
residents and shipment handlers. 

As the Yucca Mt. proposal has dragged on . 

· · enterprises and Unable to attract other 
development, is ctirrently -considering MRS. 
Numerous other Native Nations have considered 
and refused . . 
. The · economic and political interests 

shaping U.S. nuclear waste policy serv~ only the 
corporations who operate nuclear utilities · and 
manufactUre weapons. These corporations want 
the stuff out of the way,\ at government expense, 
SO they can continue maiqngproflts with busint:SS 
as usual. They want no li~bility. ~ . 

·. Our physical and ~conotnic well-being is 
not served by hasty and uh,certain solutions. Most 
independent experts agree

1
• that the safest interim. 

solution is to contain and konitor nuclear wastes 
~t their sites of origin; to stop making more 
waste· and redirect funds towardreasonable long-, . - . 

term solutions. The future of all life on our 
planet is at stake~ . 

·WHAT CAN WE DO? 

1. Break ,.. silente. End the deniaL Learn ·the 
facts and tell everyone we know. 

2. Sltlp making messes we .mn'l_tlean up. We . 
expect it of our chil~en. Why not our 
government and top-level scientists? · . 

3. Insist 1111 complete and iluuntle in1Dnnati1111 

from government agencies and 
representatives. Wh~ is our exposure? Where . 
are · the contaminat~d sites, and how bad are 
they? Where are the shipment routes? 

4. Talk fD ·Dur d«<ttrs. Insist on knowing the 
exposure of all x-rays and other diagnostic 
procedures. Are they absolutely necessary? Is · 
your doctor aware of current health studies on 
the risk of thyroid cancer, leukemia, . etc., and 
prevention ana early detection techniques? 

5. Take perstlllaladiDn fD reduce energy use. 
Learn about non-toxic energy like solar and · 
wind,generatiori. Explore simple construction 
techniques that vastly reduce your need for 

.· heating and cooling. Santa Barbara just made 
renewable energy a city-wide goal-what · 
about your town? 

6. Distribute copies Ill this newsleller. We' II 
send copies to hand out to friends, family, 
and at public events-just let us know. 

7. Gel invillved!Ask your elected officials their 
positions on nuclear issues. Get fact sheets 
and maps and pass them. out. Write to our 
·newspapers, talk to community groups, speak 
out on radio talk shows. With a mess this big, 
there's certainly something each and every 
one ofus can do. 

·i Bertell R., "Victims ofthe Nuclear Age"; \The 
Ecologist, Volume.29 #7, pp. 408-:-411, 111~99. 
ii Downey M,, "StrontiUm-90 Levels Reachi g Levels . 
ofAtmospheric Testing Nuclear Years", the . lobe and 
Mail, 12/2/1999. \ 
iir Bertell R., notarized statement on Three Mile Island 
Coverup, July 10, 1998. 
iv Alvarez R., "Energy in Decay", Bulletin of Atom~ 
Scientists, May/June 2000, Vol. 56, No.3, pp. 24-35. 
v Kelley M., "Uranium miners, families bring tales of 
pain to Washington"; Cortez (NM) Journal, 4/12/2000~ 
vi "Intervenors Say UraniUm Cleanup Standard is 
Unsafe", ENDAUM Press Release, 3/23/2000. 
vii Horodetska 0.; "Chernobyl Kills And Cripples 14 
Years After Blast", Reuters News story, 4/21/2000. 
viii Brown P., "50,000 More Chemobyl Cancer Cases 
Predicted", The Glla.rdian,4/26/2000. 
ix Mangano J., "Improvements in local infant health 
after nuclear power reactor closing", Environmental 
Epidemiology and Toxicology, 2/1/2000, pp. 32~36. 
x Alvarez R., "Energy in Decay", p. 28. 
xi Williamson D., ''New Study Finds Multiple 
Myeloma Linked To Radiation Exposures Of Nuclear 
Workers", April9; 2000, 919-962-8596. 
xii Morgan K., "Changes in International ·Radiation 
Protection Standards", American Journal of Industrial 
Medicine Vol. 25(1994) pp~ 301-307. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
·. 

Nwlear Regu/llftlry COmmission, (800) 368-5642, 
http://wwv.i.nrc.gov/nrc.html 

Department Ill Energy, (800) 472-2756, 
http://wwW-.doe.gov/ 

RatlillliDn & Heallh: ·Mothers Alert: 
·http:/ /www.geocities.com/mothersalert/ 

Uranium Mining: Southwest Research & 
Information Center, (505) 262-1862, 
http://www.sric.org/Uranium/ 

Nuclei" Readtlrs: Nuclear Information & 
Resource Service, (202) 328-0002, www.nirs.org/ 

Nuclear WeapDnS: Reaching Critical Will 
Initiative, ( 212) 682-1265, 
http://www.reachingcriticalwill.org/ 

Proposition One's A-Z Links (thorough listing of 
organizational & government resources) at 
http://www.propl.org/propl/azantink.htm 

Nukes in Spate: Global Network Against 
Weapons & Nuclear Power in Space (352) 337-
927 4, http://www.globenet.~e-online.co. ukl 

The HoME ·Wish list --What We Need: 

• 
• 
• 

• 

Office: Please send stamps, recycled paper, and any other office supplies. Flat-bed scanner! 
Museum Library: Please send copies of your group's videos, books and publications . 
Museum Equipment: Digital camera, VCR!fV, laptop to display health databases, RadAlert 
radiation monitor, Standard automotive toof kit for the road. · 
Money: We need financial help for postage, printing, research, and displays; 

For travel and maintenance expenses for the mobile Museum. 
--------- -- ----- .. ····- - ------·-

PLiAsi sisN iii uP-~Ii~s Mr HOME roo1 

DPlease put me on your mailing, list. DPlease send me copies of this newsletter. 

0 I am interested in hosting a future tout. 0Please send me .more info on _____ ____;. __ 

for years, attempts have been made to site interim - . ; 
Monitored Retrievable Storage (MRS) facilities 0$30 

I wtllll 1t1 supp«t tile HOME Jnissi011! Here is·• tltHitlli011 ol: .· . 
0 $50 · 0 $75 · 0 $100 $ Other 0 $ Monthly Pledger 

on Indian Reservations. In a remarkable new 
form of 'complimentary' racism, the federal 
government has suggested that Native Americans, 
because of their spiritual connection with the 
Earth, are the logical caretakers of the nation's 
most toxic substances~ 

The Skull Valley Goshute Reservation in _ 
Utah, already seriously contaminated by military 

Name __________________ ~------------~~~------~---------------
Address: ____ ~----~--~~------~~--~~----~~----~=---~-----

· j City ______________ :..__ _ ____,-----:------'--------~ State __ Zip _____ _ 
i Phone Fax email. ___________ _ 
' ·-----------Th--ank you! ·we req/ly appreciate your support. 

....... Chnelves & ..... , ..... ••a.,, ..... u ... (760) 152-4151, .... @ktly~ 
" ... --------------- ------



Logger Violence in Australia's Otway Ranges 
BY TRISTY 

Many environmentalists may be aware of the 
latest attacks on conservationists that have occurred 
in East Gippsland and the Otway Ranges in the 
Australian state of Victoria. The latest incident at the 
Middle Spur coupe in the Otways has received sub
stantial press coverage within Australia. It is tragic · 
that it takesviolence escalating to this extent before 
the mainstream media will pay attention to the issue 
of the unresolved tensions in Victoria's native for
ests, which are largely the result of the unsatisfac
tory Regional Forest Agreement (RFA) process. 

Violence against conservationists is nothing new, 
but the severity of the latest incidents has shocked 
even hardened activists. There is a genuine fear that 
someone will be killed if urgent action is not taken 
to address the issues that are cqusing the escalation 
of violence. · 

On April 2 approximately 30 loggers attacked 
local residents and conservationists camped at the 
Middle Spur logging coupe in the Otway Ranges in 
southwestern Victoria. About 20 people were in
jured in the incident with five people being taken 
to a nearby hospitaL This incident followed the 
signing of the RFA on March 31 arid the deliberate 
sabotage of Apollo Bay's power supply, presumably 
by logging interests, during a music festivaLthe 
previous weekend. The RFA locks the forests of the 
Otways, as well as other ancient forests, into an
other 20 years ·of unsustainaq!,e . dearfelling _ and 
habitat destruction. · · 

The attack began at around 5:30 p.m., when 
roughly 30 men stormed into the p~aceful protest . 
camp. Specific people were targeted, verbafly abused, 
attacked and had their lives threateried--:-this lasted 
about an hour. The video camera was a specific 
target of the attackers, who had perhaps learned 
from the experience of their East Gippsland counter- · 
parts, who had their murderous threats broadcast all 
over Australian ·radio after an independent 
journalist 's camera kept recording .sound even 

though he had been knocked into a gully. 
"This was a premeditated, systematic and calcu

lated attack," said activist Svea Pitman, wbo was 
bashed in the back of the head and hit behind the 
knees by one of the loggers. "We received an 
anonymous tip off warning us that there would be 
incidents of extreme violence leading up to Easter. 
In addition, both police and the local office of the 
Department of Natural Resources and Environ
ment, the authority responsible for managing 
publicly-owned forests, were contacted prior to 
the incident. · 

"We tried to call the police via our satellite phone 
during the attack, but we couldn't make contact. 
We called several other people, including activists, 
media and family, who managed to raise the alarm." 

The attackers told conservationists that if they 
did not pack up their blockade by noon the follow
ing day they would be back in greater force . 

"The ambulance arrived_ after the last loggers had 
left," said Svea, "and the police arrived even later, 
despite being informed of the incident atleast an 
hour and a ha1f earlier." · , 

"The police didn't take any qetail~_ of the inci
def1t, nor did they ask us to take photos of our 
injuries; some. of which were quite extensive. No 
photographs were·t:aken of the crime scene. Some 
of thepeopleinthe coupe asked tohavesfatements 
takeri and were refused. The police told us they 
would meet us at one hospital, and then we were 
taken to another.;' 

It is vital that the recent occurrences are not seen 
as 'isolated events· but as part of a systematic and 
ongoing campaign of violence against forest con
servationist$ in Victoria. Loggers have threatened 
and harassed environmentalists with covert po
lice complicity in far to_o many incidents to list 
since at least 1984, when loggers, seriously threat
ened environmentalists at a public meeting at 
Bonang i~ East Gippsland. Examples 'incltide a log
ging ~oupe peing burnt with full knol.V-ledge that 
activists wer~ present and mihirnal investigation 

. . · ~ · 

being undertaken when a conservationist's safe 
house was shot at. There have been several com
plaints made over the years to the Police Ombuds
man, and convictionshave resulted from several 
assault charges, yet the level of action taken to 
date to prevent and discourage violence against 
conservationists has been completelyinadequate. 

As of May 18 no charges had yet been laid against 
the perpetrators of this appalling violence against 
the peaceful protesters at Middle Spur, and the 
police have not made contact with any of the vic
tims for weeks, despite numerous statements and 
complaints being made. 

Government intervention is crucial if a clear 
message is to be sent to the logging and woodchip 
industries that this type of behavior is completely 
unacceptable. Despite statements "abhorring" the 
violence, the Victorian government is yet to show 
any leadership in peacefully resolving the issue of 
responsible forest management in the Otway 
Ranges and East Gippsland. Several options exist 
for the Victorian state government to demon
strate conclusively that it is concerned with the 
safety of its citizens and guests. Australian conser
vation groups , ar~ calling on the Victorian state 
government to: 1) Establish an independent inquiry 
into the harassment of environmentalists; 2) Guar
antee that loggers found guilty of violent offenses 
will be prohibited from working on lic:en~ed logging 
sites in Victoria; 3) End police bias against environ-
mental activists. · · · 

Please email Victorian Premier Steve Bracks to 
voice your concern about the government's criti
cal lack of action on the issue of violence against 
forest activists: steve.bracks@parliament. 
vic.gov;au. 

Or sign on to the protest letter at Friends of the 
Earth's homepage: www.melbourne.foe.org.au. 

For more information contact Otway Ranges 
Environment Network, c/o Apollo. Bay Post Office, 
Apo.lio Bay, Victoria, Australia 3233; 
www.oren .org.au . 

. . . . . . 

Indigenous Brazilians M~rch Against 500-Year Celebration 
continued from page 1 
The Guarani 

Kaiow, along the 
border with Para
guay, is the largest 
group of indig
enous peQpleiiiBra
zil today, ~and they 
are squeezed onto 
some of the small
est parcels of land. 
Some 9,000 have 
been evicted from 
their lands by 
ranching in te'rests~· · 
and are living iri 
misery along · theF 
sides of the roads or 
in shantytowns. 
The Guarani rate of .,_ J . • • • _ • • . 

suicide is among the highest in the rainforest and are re
world. With their environment devas- building their cul
tated, the Guarani no longer have the ture and their future. 
plants they used to feed, cure and paint The Kampa (or 
thems~lves. None~.lleless, they are fight- A~_haninka) ,ii)( the_ 
ingto retain theii culture and language western Amazon 
and paint their faces with magic mark~ · <. state otAcre were re
ers to evoke the spirit of old. centlyawardedsome 

There are also ::V.I~tor~es; A~~r ~e~K ~P tnill!pn ·m 3X:affi.< . 
decimated .by disea,se when the Cuipb- ages from theex-gov- . 
Santarm Highway was built through erriot of the state by 'I 

their land in the early 1970s, the re- a local judge. The 
maining Panar were moved 100 miles governor and his 
away to the Xing National Park, whi!=h family business were 
offered them commtm,ity pro_tection. · accusedofillegallog
Twenty years later in 1996, the Panar ging, andofbringing diseases and death 
returned~ their traditional land. They into the community. This is an impor
now control a large area of pristine tant . precedent .. and viCtory for the 

' ' 

Kampa, who hold strengthen their rights and autonomy. 
onto their land and Indigenous peoples took advantage 
way of life as descen- of the 500-year anniversary of the "dis
dants of the Inca. covery" of Brazil to come together to 

In addition to local demand their rights and to make their 
and regional struggles, proposals for·thefuture. They also gave 
indigenous organiza- the world a chance to learn about the 
tions are now gearing · struggles they have faced, the victories 
up on a national level they have won and the challenges still 
to fight for a strong ahea.d. In the finaldocument resulting 
Indian Statute. The bill from the conference, indigenous lead
is currently going ers w_rote: -"We,indigenous people of 
through Brazilian con- . Brazil, have gone a lo11g way to rebuild 
.gress and shou~~ regu- . our lands and communities. By firmly 
late the relatipnship taking th.is _ history jnto our collective 

harids, we are sure that we 
will hreak away from a sad 

·' past and confidently move 
·ahead toward a brighter fu

-ture~ · Ouf · indigenous 
· struggle iS a tribute to the 

·. · riHmy ~ heroes who have 
. ' died over the pastfive cen

turies. Our struggle is for 
... -ourchildrenandgrandchil

.dren, sothat' they can be 
• free people op a free1land." 

.. This article;was prepared 
.. ·by the .:Rainforest Founda

~ .tion"'LJS, with input from 
F Amazon Watch and Ama-
t::D ' _,.' ' .·: 

~ 'zon Alliance, and based on 
:~ I reports from CIMI, ISA, and 

the · 500 Years Committee 
· · in :Srazii; 

between indigenous peoples and the . For ·further iriforimition check 
state. Indigenous organizations are pro- out www .savether-est.org · · and 
posing an alternative bill, whiCh w6uld ' : -\.VWW.'Soci6ambieiitaf.ofg.·1' : . 

., ... . ; -.: 
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Feds Use Deadly Force to Support Whale Hunt 

BY ]AKE CONROY AND jONATHAN PAUL 

On May 17, 1999, a juvenile gray 
whale, no older than three years, swam 
through the Olympic National Marine 
Sanctuary on its northerly ·migration 
toward Alaska. It spotted an unusual 
object in the water and approached it 
curiously, sticking its head out of the 
water to get a better look. It was then 
that the whale was run over, had mul
tiple harpoons ·thrust into its back, 
and shot three times in the head with 
a .50 caliber anti-tank weapon. This 
one act of violenc~ brought whaling 
back to the coastalUnited States. One 
year later, the Makah Nation, located 
on the Olympic Peninsula in Wash
ington, is back on the water and prom
ises to kill five whales in hopes to bring 
tradition, culture and a feel
ing of self-worth back to their 
reservation. What they are ac
tually doing is violating inter
national law, using millions 
of taxpayer dollars and break
ing a r~stored trust between 
human and whale. The idea · 
that the US government is fi
nally honoring native treaty 
rights is a far grasp from the 
truth. The US, to this day, is 
ignoring treaties, ~emoving na
tives from their homelands 
(such as the Dineh at Big 
Mountain, Arizona), poison
ing their waters and continu
ing 500 years ofgenocide. 

The US government isn't the 
only country manipulating the 
Makah Nation. In 1991, Japari' ap
proached aboriginalpeoples worldwide; 
including the Makah, . to encourage 
coastal indigenous htlnts. Norway 
would then join forces with Japan by 
funding the World Council of Whalers 
(INCW) on Vancouver Island. 

The WCW, run by Tom Happynook 
of the Nuu-chah-nulth, now claims a 
cultural right to slaughter up to 1,000 
gray whales per year. With small na- . 
tions bringing back "cultural" hunts, 
Japan and Norway would use this open 

. door to claim their own coastal "cul-
tural" hunts, adding to . the commer
cial slaughter of whales worldwide. 

The debate over the . Makah whale 
hunt is a fierce one, a debate that has 
torn environmental, animal liberation 
and native struggle communities apart. 
However, the facts remain. On April 
29, the Secretary to the International 
Whaling Commission (IWC), Dr. Ray 
Gambell, stated, "You will not find 
anywhere a formal statement from the 
IWC that the Makah whale hunt is 
legal, since it has not made such a 
determination. "The Makah, however, 
claim to be a sovereign, nonmember 
nation and therefore notobligated to 
follow IWC rules. Their tradition of 
killing whales is one that runs as far 
back as 1,500 years and should be 
honored as such. One with such an 
anthropocentric view fails to remem
ber that the whales' traditional migra
tion from Baja California, Mexico, 
north to Alaska, dates back millions of 
years before the Makah were hunting 
them. If we are going to honor tradi
tions involving the exploitation of 
sentient creatures, why not honor cli
toridectomies and slavery as well? 

Ocean Defense International (ODI), 
an all volunteer, all vegan, direct ac
tion organization dedicated to ending 

the exploitation of marine life, has 
taken to the water to prevent the kill
ing of these creatures under the guise 
of culture and tradition. Using various 
tactics often successful during hunt 
sabs, ODI has halted the Makah's at
tempts at killing a whale. However, 
the Makah whalers have an unusual 
ally, the United States Coast Guard. 
During whaling activities, a moving 
exclusionary zone (MEZ) is set up to 
protect all boaters from danger. This 
500-yard zone is set up primarily to 
protect people from the anti-tank gun 
(with a range of up to nine miles) while 
it is being fired from a smallboat that 
is · being tossed around by the ocean. 
Anyonefoundenteringthezonewould 
be charged with a felony. The Coast 
Guard's enforcement of this zone has 

razor sharp rudders and spinning pro
pellers, barely escaping death. As 
sharp pain shuddered through her 
and she forced herself to breathe, she 
yelled for help. The whaling crew 
only laughed at her, and the Coast 
Guard stared at her, leaving her float
ing in the water. After minutes of 
waiting, the zodiac returned to at
tempt to drag her out of the water by 
her arm, even though she explained 
she was suffering from intense pain. 
Although the Coast Guard later ex
plained there were EMTs aboard the 
. vessel and claimed her neck was sta
bilized, the .standard procecJ.ure in 
any trauma incident, the video 
showed otherwise. She was airlifted 
to the nearest hospital, where she 
spent five days surrounded by armed 

guards while recovering 
from a shoulder blade 
broken into two pieces, 
broken ribs and monitor
ing in case her lungs col
lapsed. It was here that 
the guards contemplated 
whether or hot to allow 
her clothing. After moni
toring her phone calls, 
the Coast Guard took 
away her out-going 
phone privileges. They al
lowed her one five
rriiimte phone call a day 
but only after surrender
ing information about 
the callers such as their 
names, their addresses, 
their relationship to her 

cost US taxpayers over $4 million and th,eir phone numbet~. The Coast 
thus far, at an alarming rate of Guard referred to the incident as an 
$11,550an hour. ''accident,"buttheywere "enforcing 

On April 17, the vessel Tiger of the the law." Commander Costner, \Vho 
organi.zation · Worid Whale Police spearheads theMEZ enforcement, re
(WWP) rounded a rock pillar off the marked, "I still get my paycheck," 
coast and found themselves under at- and Makah Tribal Chainhari Keith 
tack by the US Coast Guard. The whal- Johnson appl<:\ilde(} the Coast Guard's 
ers were underway, and the MEZ had efforts . becatise,after all, she was 
been established. The Coast Guard, breaking the law. 
threatened by the presence of nonvio~ The Coast Guard, FBI and local au
lent protesters, attacked the vessel, thorities suggest this use of force is 
according to the Coast Guard, outside~ necessary due to the nature ofthe activ
o£ the zone. After its 41-foot alumi- ists. Theyinstill fears of "activists froni 
numutilityboatplayedagameofhigh the WTO,'' "anarchists" and "militant 
speed chicken with the protesters' 22- activists" instead ofprotesters taking to 
footfiberglassboat(wl;J.ilestallingtheir the waters to prevent violence. It ap
zodiacs in front of the Tiger in hopes of pears authorities have stepped up their 
instigating a hit), the Coast Guard rode violent aggressions against those who 
itshard-bottomed zodiac ontop of the choose to defend the natural world 
protest vessel. The aluminum hull from exploitation, and it seems to only 
smashed the giass andripped open the be getting worse. 
roof of the Tiger. Afterwards, the WWP ·Now that the peak of the migration 
boat was rammed one more time by of the gray whales has passed through 
the 41-foot utility boat. Water poured the Olympic National Marine Sanctu
in through the smashed glass, nearly ary, . mostly transient mothers with 
sinking the boat, and crewmember}ulie calves or resident whales. remain. Al
Woodyer was left with a concussion though the Makah 'sown management 
and a broken tailbone. The Coast Guard plan states they will not lmnt calves, 
blew the incident off as a "shoulder- mothers with calves orresidentwhales, 
ing" technique they often use. the harpoon is still hurled at any whale 

On Aptil20, activists again took to that gets near the canoe-mostly 
the water along with the Makah whal- whales Iio more than a year old. Keith 
ers and the Coast Guard, and ODI · Johnson continues to dispute the fact 
crewmember Erin Abbott found her- that resident whales exist. Ocean De
self on the receiving end of lettial fense International remains commit
force. The Coast Guard alleges she ted to the protection of animals and 
entered the zone, often seen as a eco-systems from the exploitation of 
form of civil disobedience, and felt all humans, with the hope the natural 
she was in "violation of federal law." world can return to a su~tainable level, 
The aluminum-hulled zodiac, travel- and once again flourish. 
ing at 35-40 knots, ;targeted her nine- For more information contact Ocean 
foot jet ski, and after realigning them- Defense International, POB 45275, 
selves three separate times, hit her Seattle, WA 98145; (20~) 376-8619; 
square in the back, running her over. oceandefense2000@hotmail.com; 
She surfaced mere feet from their www.stopwhalekill.org. 



lndigenism and the Environmental Movement------
__ ...._ ________ ----an intetview with Ward Churchill 

.BY BEN HEIZER, ]AMES jOHNSTON AND jEFF SHAW 

U
. And that was a slogan that was carved into the butt Let me finish with Foreman. That's where he's I 

of an AK-47 of a Miskito fighter down in Nicaragua, lost. He's lost there everytime, and not just Dave ( 
okay? It was in Miskito; it had t_o be translated, and but Chris Manes and the whole bunch. They { 
hat was the translation. And that was borne of couldn't buy that one, and the reason being is that 

- heir experience. they are coming from that same position that I 
Lefties will help you out if you're going up find in all the radicalism around the environ

against a capitalist regime or capitalist powers. ment.Jhey're still in a posjtjoQ of entitling them-
, Lefties helped us out at Wounded Kn.ee~well, I .selves to, an equal share of rights . on my lanq. 
wasn't even . at Wounded . Knee, I got . stopped That's the colonial ~enJality that I'm talking < 
before I got there--::-:-but us in a large sense, .not as ~ _abouti just exemplified? _ · 
a participant. But tliey were . very supportiye of . Ef!J: What pisses you off about environmental- · 
that, qkay?. They .agree with , aJl the , iSSHeS that -. ists, part~(:Ularly tadicafenviron~entalists of today? 
underly· tbe resistance. They provided material I mean, Foreman's kind of old news. -
support, they provided moral-support, they publi- WC: Yeah, he is. 
cizedit, they were entbusiasticaboufit. EF!J: He's with the Sierra Club now. But earlier, 

Now, , yo!:~ take _ that same set of issues they you mentioned the Makab whaling controversy. 
considered valid here and bring them up vis-a-vis You said-you "Yantedto harpoon Paul Watson. What 
a left-wing government like the Sandinistas and are some of the tensions between the radical envi
all of -a sudde~ you've got no supporters, okay? ronmental agenda as you understand it and the 

Ward Churchill is .a scholar, an activ!st and one of One week we're getting checks in the _mail ~~ indigenous struggle? - ..._ 
the most powerful voices for native rights 'in the world · support Yellow River camp, and literally di.e next WC: Well, again, there's this absolute denial oTY 
today. He is an associate professor of American Indian week after Russell announced we were. supporting indigenous rights in and of themselves, often pass- \ 
Studies at the University of Colorado at Boulder, a the Miskitos against the_ ~andinistas if the ing as an affirn1ation of indigenous rights. 
spokesperson for the Leonard PeltierDefense Commit- Sandinistas wanted to continue a policy of impo- I mean, taking Watson as an example~he says 
tee and a member of the governing council of the · sition, and that . was it, man. No more mail, no · his denial of Makah rights is something that he 
American Indian Movement. His numerous books in- more publicity, no more financial support--,-you're does in the name of Lakota sovereign rights as a 
elude Struggle for the Land, Since Predator Came, counterrevolutionaries. No, we're Indians, and we spfritual message conveyed to him while he was 
The COINTELPRO Papers, Cages ofSteeland Marx- have the same rights whether it's in a left-wing participating in struggle to actualize Lakota saver
ism and Native Americans. - contextor a right-wing context; in fact, we're part eignty, which is flatly untrue .. But you understand, 

EF!J: The first thing we need to get out of the way, of netther context, we're indigenous people. this is pretty slick. This is pretty fuckin' slick. This 
in order to give the reader some context, is your EF!J:Sohowdoestheradicalenvironmentalagenda is a very carefully thought through spin that _hf;Je's 
background and where you're coming from. You've that's been advanced by groups like Earth First!, how putting on this-that affirmation of indigenous 
referred to yourself as an "-indigenist." Could you does that fit in with your stance as an indigenist? rights and the actuality of indigenous rights is -
explain what that means? WC: Well, we have a common interest there. It's actually what it is that he's conceived. 

WC: Well, indigenist simply means that I take as an obvious common interest, because it doesn't Andinhisway,he'sjustsayingwhateverygoddamn 
my frame ofreference, as my first priority in all cases, matter who has got control over a parcel of land anthropologist I've ever encountered ultimately says: 
the rights of the first people of any given area. I that'sbeenstripmined.Sowe'rebothinopposition Weknowmoreaboutyouthanyoudo.Orwhatevery 
figure the rest of the stuff works out from there. But to the stripmining, in a certain way, for exactly the fuckin' politician and social worker I've ever encoun
if you have not resolved the issue of indigenous same reason. We understand that so-called develop- tered says: We know what's good for you much more 
rights, no matter ·what kind of society you construct, ment .is actually destruction, tq the magnitude ot than you do. And that''s that colonialist-colonialism · 
it is going to be an imperialist society. You are by ecocide. We oppose ecocide. ·- - ., is only a piece of it. There's this cultural supremacist 
definition colonizing the indigenous people, op- here the Earth First!ers of the Dave · Foreman mindset that ~s so deepset that I'm convinced that it 
pressing their rights in order to constitute your own era___:_hey, I'd agree with them point by point. We comes from a position of such a sense of inferiority 
society, your own way of life. So, that's the short could sit here and talkfor an hour, and we'd be in that they do this as a compensation. I mean, it's 
version. It doesn't have anything to do with my take agreement until we came down to my supposition pathological. They can't help it. 
on or practice of spirituality or any of the rest of it. that I'll put out-.!hat restoring a viable indigenous EF!J: If you had a couple of paragraphs in the Earth 
That's all operant in my own makeup but irrelevant soverei nty is a primary method, not just of doing First! Journal, which we do, what would you tell 
to the politic in a way. Each indigenous people have _ right, but it's an actual tool to -block the ecocide. people they should be doing with themselves? In 
their own approach to that in any event, and this is 'fliat native people, in control of that the final equation, is the radical ·environmental 
somethingthatoverarcheswhatevertheil:approach woul no 1. movement on board with your agenda as an 
may be. That's the first priority for resolution. . : t s at the tail-end of Struggle For The Land iridigenist, and if they're not, what can they d.o to 

EF!J: If there's a hallmark to your writing, it's the that there's a pretty bold claiin. You say that there's get on board? 
fact that you take on everyone. You've been just as · no particular struggle that can succeed-,-and you WC: Well, it's like we were talking earlier, when 
critical of communists, anarchists and othei: leftists talk about the labor movement, the feminist agenda, you hit this wall with -Foreman and his people, 
-as you are of the dominant status quo capitalist the environmental movement-none of these you hitthis wall now. And to give Foreman and 
system. You'vecriticizedZionistsfortheirexclusivist struggles for tUStice and equality can succeed with- those guys their due, in their moment, they were 
interpretation of the term genocide. You've basi- out the necessary precondition of recognizing in- something way different than had happened be
cally been critical of just about everyone at one time digenous rights. _ fore. They carried their vision a long way, and I 
or another- · · WC: This takes us right back to where we started in -think they should be respected for that. I mean, 

GC: I hate everybody equally. a way. Because ultimately, even if they were totally ·they kind of ran off the end of their shit ... it could 
F!J: Do native people, do indigenists, have any successful enough in the sense that they defined only go so far. 
ural allies in their struggle? their agenda-we can all agree that it would be a But that wall that you ran into having to dowith 

__. WC: Well, it's a situational thing. It's understood good thing to abolish ageism, sexism, racism, ex- somebody having a right in this space superior to 
better or more poorly from context to context, but ploitation of workers, so on down the line. Take all their own is something that can be overcome. Itis 
ultimately J would say that eyeryane should b.e- these for your progressive agenda. Accomplish any a matter of consciousness and conception. Absent 
everybody is-a natll1ral ally of indigenous eepple. of those or accomplish all of those, -it- you don't the consciousness, in the ignorance or whatever, 

· They just don't undJrstand that. Indigenous inter- address the issue of indigenous rights, you're still a you get arrogant, you get this replication of the 
ests are in the interests of everyone because you're fuckin' imperialist. You know? And there's no way colonial mentality. _ 
talking about models for a susta~nable economy, out of that. - Insofar as there is this really strong commitment 
sustainable society; about equilibrium for the envi- But conversely, if you resolve the issue of indig- that'sobservable-youseepeoplesufferingforit, it's 
ronment, about things which transcend cultural enous sovereignty and restore the land to indigenous not just rhetoric-to prevent ecocide, we're on the 

·parameters. Ignorance does not preclude the natu- ·control with an affirmation of indigenist principles, -- same page. The next step, though, is to understand 
ralness of the· alliance; ignorance simply p.J;"ecludes you're accomplishing those objectives while being the priority 'in terms of primacy of relation to the 
the practical emergence of the alliance at any given anti-imperialist at the same time, because you can't land, whose land it is and so forth. Not in the sense 
moment. If you can educate people to the common- show me in a defensible way a construction of in dig- of European ownership, but in the sense of a real, 
alties, if you can acquaint them with it, 1 think it falls enous society that is ageist, racist, sexist and all the practical kind Of relation that goes to responsibil-
into place from there. . · - rest of those things. ity-to nurture, to husband. All of those terms that 

f EF!J:Whatabouttheradicalenvironmentalagenda Sooneway,youautomaticallyfulfillyouragenda. they use, that's 'part of our traditions. And they're •') 
~ that's being advanced by groups like Earth First! You It may require some struggle because we're colo- . interlopers. They're interlopers insofar as they're of 
~ quote Russell Means in the opening to Since Predator nized people, and we've got to psychologically and a tradition of interlopers, and the only way that they 
~ Came that "only Indians can help Indians," or some- intellectually decolonize-that's part of the pro- can get out is to relinquish their own privilege, this 
,.. thing to that effect. . cess-but affirming the traditions goes in this di- self-assignment of entitlement to at least an equal J 
~ WC: Nope, that's not what he said. He simply rection, whereas ignoring the sovereign rights of sh11re if not a leadership role in somebody else's 

1 
repeated: "Only Indians help Indians" is what it was. indigenous peoples can only generate colonialism. property. And it's doable. 
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Banner Dropped in the Name of the BUffalO 
After a mild winter with only one bull outside the authority to detain her, she was told, "Deputy vio.lations were 

park, spring has been busy for the Buffalo Field Calvin just deputized us." video-documented 
·Campaign (BFC) based outside of West Yellowstone. . The women were charged with criminal trespass by the BFC. 
Since late March, more than 100 buffalo have entered and obstruction. A third activist was later arrested for Together with The 

-Montana and faced hazing and harassment .at the . _trespassing when a hotel employee said she saw him Ecology Center, Inc. 
hands of Montana's Department of Livestock (DOL). in the tenth-floor stairwell. The three were released and Cold Mountain, 

Early on the morning of April 11, two women the next morning on their own recognizance. Cold Rivers, BFCfiled 
·-unfurled a 20-by-50-foot banner from the top story of Since_ he took office in 1992, Governor Racicot has an application for . a 
·· theSummit Hotel at the Big Sky ski resort. The banner : bloodied his hands with the deaths of almost 2,300 Temporary Restrain
carried . graphic d~pictions of two s~vered -buffalo i- buffalo_, A clqse advisor to George Bush Jr., Racicot is ing Order (TRO) . on 

~,_headsillustratingthewqrQ.s,"Radcot'sBuffaloSlaQgh- : ; beinggroomedfot:a_·(:abinetp(}~t. Recent press cover-· ·May '9, ·asking ,Fed~ 
ter Kills Tourism;" . , .· . .. . . . : age has pegged hirii' as a possible candidate for Secre- eral District · Court~ 

, The action was part of anall-day rally organizeq by ; tary ofAgriculture or Int~r~o~(and you thoughtJames Judge Charles C. 
. activists to call attention to Montana Governo.r Marc ~ Watt was bad). Orie story eveilincluded his name on Lovell to restrain the . 
.. Racicot's policy of hazing, capturing and shooting ' .a short list for the vice: presidency. · DOL, the FotestSer
·. buffalo that leave Yellowstone National :Park. -With his political ambitionsjnmind, Racicot has vice and the ParkSer-

With much 9f the conference focused on improv- sought to distance himselffroin:Jhe buffalo slaugh- vice from hazing bi
ing -the state's image (one session was titled: ' ter this.season. Fpr the first time in 17 years, Mon- son on the butte. 
"Montana's Image, How Others See {]s"), it was ; tanadidn't kill ariy buffalo .~sthey migrated .from While Judge 
important to remind participants that people don't , the park. Instead, the state launched a wave of Lovell did not see 
come to Montana to see dead buffalo. Outraged at the _, militaristichazing operations aimed at ke.eping buf- fit to act on the 
state's buffalo slaughter, several. groups have orga- ' fal9 out of Montana. Using a helicopter, ATVs, 4- TRO, the ForestSer
hized boycotts against Montana in recent months. wheel'!tdrive trucks and horses, the DOL has been vice and the DOL 

According to a recent study, Gallatin County-one · wreaking havoc . on the sensitive . ecosystem at fulfilled the groups' purpose in court when they 
of the only counties in the stat~ with unfenced Yellowstone's western border. promised the judge that bison will not be hazed 
buffalo-brings in more tourism revenue than any At the heart of this ecosystem stands Horse Butte, a with helicopters in the future. In .his order, Lovell 
other · county in the state. Tourism is the fastest .· peninsula rich in habitat for sensitive species like the wrote: "all of the Defendants do agree that no 
growing sector of Montana's economy, generating buffalo, bald eagle, gray wolf, trumpeter swan, per- hazing shall be accomplished by helicopter." He 
more than $1.5 billion in 1998. egrine falcon, grizzly bear, wolverine, lynx and bore~J further stated that "Defendants represent to the 

The situation became precarious for the activists · owl. Because of its heavy-handed tactics; the DOL court that there is no intention for future helicop~ 
perched on the edge ofthe tenth-floor balcony when 1 impacts all wildlife when it hazes. · ter _hazing in the Horse Butte area." . 
an angry construction crew gathered behind a blocked- On April20, DOL agents flew a helicopter over the ·Despite the judge's refusal to enforce the TRO, 
off sliding glass door. One of the construction work-_ Horse Butte Bald Eagle Closure, within a ~uarter· the DOL is on notice that the groups intend to sue 
ers held up a handwritten banner of his own which mile of one of the .butte's three active nests. The them for illega1ly jeopardizing threatened species 
read, "Huhting feeds our families." Others began : operation, targeting more than 60 buffalo, flushed in the area~ "We will vigorously pursue the revoca-

• pelting the two women with snowballs from an two bald eagles. The eagles have been displaying tiori of DOL's permit to haze bison and prove in 
_adjacent balcony. incubating behavior. Disturbing bald eagles at this court that they have repeatedly violated legal 

Unforeseen complications made it possible for · time of year often results in nesting failure. requirements to protect nesting bald eagles on the 
workers to slice the banner, and the climbers The Special Use Permit (SUP) under which the DOL Horse Bu'tte Peninsula," said Darrell Geist, of Cold 
attempted to leave. One was detained by Gallatin operates specifically states that "helicopter activities Mountain, Cold Rivers. 
County Deputy Frank Calvin while the other took will not be permitted in the Horse Butte area." In a For more information contact the Buffalo Field 
off down a corridor. Before she reached the stair- separate violation, of the SUP on the same day, two Campaign, POB 957, West Yellowstone, MT 59758; 
well she wa-s tackled by a contractor and held . DOL agE:;nts and one Park Service ranger entered the ( 406) 646.~0070; ,- buffalq@wildro.ckies.or.g; 
down by three others. When she questioned their ! Horse Butte Eagle Closure during the operation. Both www.wildrockies.org/buffalo. · 

. ~ 

continued from page 1 in. Tourists, tour operators, resort own-
The manager and part owner of a ers, concerned citizens and some politi

salmon farm just around the point from cians were all horrified and shocked 
the pit publicly announced his farm was that this sort of action was not illegal. 
responsible for the kills. · Ex-employees of the fish farms began 

What made this deplorable action calling us giving us tips on more pos
all the more unbearable was that he sible sites and letting us. know that sea 
had a legal permit to do so. The Cana- lions are often not disposed of onshore 
dian· Department of Fisheries and but mostly justsink when they are shot 
Oceans issues permits to all the farm or drown in the predator nets that sur-
operators to kill "marine predators" round the farms. ' 
that are actively trying to eat their Hours before the deadline meeting 
stock. The permit only allows the kill- with the fish farm operators, we found 
ing of harbor seals, California sea lions two more pits. 
and Stellar's sea lions and gives no Everyone seems to have known this 
numerical limit. Tour operators have was going on, butnow there is urideni
to stay hundreds of feet away so as not able proof. From only two farms in total, 
to disturb the mammals, but the next we have found more than 20 sea lions 
industry over gets to shoot them. killed in one month. There are 18 farms 

Up here, the media went wild across in Clayoquot Sound and 121 in British 
the country for a few days, and the Columbia. They are all granted permits. 
local farm operators began to despise to kill. This is probably the single biggest 
me and accuse me of creating an threat to seals and sea lions today. 
event. Some of our supporters aided In our meeting, the farmers said, 
in creating a web page including "We have to protect our stock." They 
photos and links to the appropriate refertothesealionsandsealsas"pests." 
people to respond _to. We also pub- Instead of saying they kill the mam
licly engaged the farm operators, mals, they use the term~nology "cull" 
threatening to organize an immedi- and "dispose." · 
ate boycott of farmed salmon and I ask, "Who are the real pests?" and 
their retailers if the kill permits · "What did they expect when they 
weren't returned permanently and dropped a plate offood in the ocean and 
the guns removed from the farms. called it an industry?" 
We gave them a deadline of three or . The results of the meeting were that 
four days at which time we would two of the four companies operating in 
meet with them to hear theii-answer. · Clayoquot Sound have taken the guns 

During this period the media began to · off their farms and acknowledged there 
cool off and disappear, but the local and has to be a better solution. These two 
internatiOnal responses begart pouring . companies have set up a task. force to 
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address the issue, yet they still refuse 
to turn in their kill permits. The larg
est operator in Clayoquot Sound-'
Pacific National Group-has r~fused 
to do anything and continues busi
ness as usual. Bang! 

Needless to say, they haven't met 
our requirements so it is off to their · 
market we go. Over the next few 
months we, and others working on 
fish farm issues, hope to re~ch the 
retailers and consumers of the indus
try and close them down. We have so 
far discovered that about 72 percent of 
BC farmed salmon is exported to the 
west coast of · the United · States. It is 
believed most of this is to California. 

We are going to publicize all of the 
hidden costs of fish fanning: the mam
mals killed, the use of antibiotics, the 
soon upcoming retail of genetically
modified salmon (already being pro
duced in some places), the untreated 
sewage (each farm equal to a town of a 
population of 1,o0o), the high risk of 
exotic disease· outbreak and transfei' to 
native wild salmop, and the risk of es
cape and competition with wild salmon. 
. Our demands, ··if the industry must 

<: , . 

exist, are: 1) that the farms must be 
brought on land, with a closed loop 
sewage treatment system; 2) that ex-

~ otic species, genetically-modified prod
~ ucts, pesticides or antibiotics should 

not be used and 3) that no wildlife be 
harmed in any way. 

To achieve these goals we plan to 
raise the profile through direct action, 
follow the farms' activities and shut 

down big portions of their market. 
To help, you can do all of the above 

. and visit the website, 
www.geocities.com/deadseals/. To ex
press your outrage, tell our.•Member of 
Parliament in charge of the Ministry of 
Fisheries and Oceans to stop giving out 
permits, "Dis"honourable Herb 
Dhaliwal, Minister of Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada, 200 Kent St., Ottawa, 
Ontario, Canada K1A OE6; (613) 990-
7292 (fax); dhalih@parl.gc.ca. 

Of course, in all likelihood, this wiil 
not sway him, so maybe he would be 
more warm to the message if it were 
delivered with a pie. And maybe if he 
receives the message with some convic
tion he might beforced to do his job. 

A bunch of gunhappy guys drop
ping a flimsy net in the water filled 
with hundreds of genetically-modi
fied fish pumped full of pesticiaes and 
antibiotics doesn't make much of a • 
·responsible industry. 
· For more information· contact Friends 
of Clayoquot Sound, Box 489, Totino, 
BC, VOR 2ZO, Canada; (250) 725-4218; · :co 

· 725·2527 (fax); focs@web.net; · 
Www.ancientrainforest.org~ ; ; 

' ·' 



GRAND JIIRY'sfill . LIIOKIRG';FOR ANSWERS 
One hundred people gathered in 

front of the US Federal Courthouse 
in Portland, Oregon on May 24 to 
protest the harassment of activists 
by the unjust grand jury system. 
Both Craig Rosebraugh of Portland 
and josh Harper of Seattle were 
commanded to testify tegarding . 
several acts of economic sabotage 
claimed by the Earth Liberation 
Front (ELF) and/or the Animal Lib-. 
eration Front (ALF). In grand jury 
proceedings, witnesses com
manded to testify lose their -usual 
,constitutional right to have an at-

is the seventh subpoena since 1997. 
Prosecutors promised to recall him in 
either june or July of this year. 

foremost, this world is dying. All that 
is beautiful about the world is being 
destroyed and · paved over. The ani
mals are being either killed ot turned 
into machines for human consump
tion. Our society, which was for thou-

command me · to do anything 
shows how very little they know 
me. My life is my own, my 
thoughts are my own and what I 
decideto do will not be dictated to 
me by judges, attorneys and their 
lackeys with guns. If they want 
me, let them come and get me. 
They can drag me to the grand 
jury room, but they can never 
make me speak. I send Craig 
Rosebraugh all of my respect. He 
has faced down this grand jury, 
and even though he has chosen a 
different tactic than me, I under
stand his motivations. The media 
he is gaining is invaluable; he is 
awakening even more people to 
the path of resistance. To the ALF 
and ELF, I do not know you, but I 
send you my endless admiration. 
Keep fighting. You are my sisters 
and brothers, perhaps someday 
you can remove the masks so that 
we may celebrate victory together. 
Until then, let us all remain in 
utter defiance of those who would 
try to stop us." 

Josh Harper, who recently received 
· his first subpoena while fighting whal
ing in the Olympic Peninsula, decided 
to defy the grand jury subpoena sands of years ·mostly peaceful 
completely by not cooperating 
verbally and also by not show
ing up atall. He facescon
tempt charges and up to 18 
months in jail. He released 

and egalitarian, is now filled 
with neurosis, discontent 
and alienation. But there is 
more out there! All of our 
rage, all of our anger at this 
system can be focused into 
positive action. This grand 
jury wants to stop that posi
tive action, Although the 
ALF and ELF are only small 
parts of a larger effort for 

· the following statement de
claring his complete non
cooperation. 

"MynameisJoshHarper. . torney present in the courtroom or 
their fifth amendment right tore
main silent. Those refusing .to tes
tify can be held in contempt of 
court for up to 18 months. 
Rosebniugh's subpoena was called 
offlate on May 23. Prosecutors said 
the grand jury didn't have the time 
to deal with both him and Harper. 
For Rosebraugh, who receives 
anonymous communiques from 
the ELF and passes them on to the 
media and public nation-wide, this 

I am a green anarchist cur
rently residing in Seattle, 
WA. I was recently attempt- autonomy, freedom and a pro-
ing to interfere in the killing of 
whales off of the Olympic Peninsula 
when the vessel I was aboard was sur
rounded by the Coast Guard. I was 
boarded and issued a subpoena com
manding me to appear May 24 in Port
land, Oregon. I have decided to defy 
this subpoena and wish to explain my 
decision to fellow activists. -First and 

gression to an intact Earth, they 
are important because they show us 

. that we can fight back, and we can 
win! I will not betray them by speak
ing with their enemies. 

~ . 
II · · Terrerisll" Bill 

continued froin page 1 

The powers for a wideclamp-down will tie in place. 
This 'is an extension of power which would be better 
associated With a totalitarian state. 

·:A local campaigner I know engages in national 
campaigns and travels to support them. I'll name him 
Moley. Moley is a veteran of nonviolent · protests. 
Recentlyhe hastaken part in the occupation ot trees. 
arid the digging oftunneis in the: path of new roads or 
runways. His friends have taken part in the protests 
against genetically-modified test crops, which have 
included damage to a part ofthosecrops. Under the 
new law, his friends will be "terrorists" because they 
·damage property for ideological reasons. Under the 
new law; if Moley digs a hole or builds a treehouse on 
someone else's property in his action, he also will be a 
"terrorist." If I take him food or drink, as I did during 
the Stanworth Valley treehouse protest in 1995, I will 
be guilty of supporting terrorism and subject to jail for · 
up to 10 years. 

The British Home Secretary will be able to ban any 
organization that he or she decides to be potentially 
"terrorist.'; If Moleyis a member of or active in a 
banned organization, he too will be a "terrorist" and 
can be imprisoned for up to 10 years. If he invites 
support for a cause defined as "terrorist," he is again 
liable for a sentence of up to 10 years. If a meeting is 
organized which has nothing to do with any group 
that has been classed as "terrorist," but at which 
Moley is going to speak, then the organizers of that 
meeting can · be imprisoned for a similar period. 
Similarly if a radio station or student society orga
nizes a debate or teach-in where Moley is invited to 
speak, everfthe people who speak against him will 
commit an offense just by being there arid can be 
jailed for )0 years as well! If a journalist reports 
Moley's words, she or he can be thrown ·in jail. For 
this, a meeting is said to be three or more people. In 
all of these cases, everyone concerned could be held 
without charge for seven days and without legal 
assistance while being interrogated. In the United 
Kingdom by July, the Rule of Law as Americans 
understand it will have been abolished and replaced 
by the Rule of Law rather as Hitler understood it. 

Areas may be cordoned off by the police on their 
. own authority for up to 28 days to investig<~:te 

"terrorism." This includes. stop and search powers 
. against cars, trucks and pedestrians. The possession 
of an article for "terrorist" purposes (an "article" in 
this law includes any substance or thing) can again 
get a H) year sentence. She/he is facing contempt 
charges and up to IS months imprisonment. Ali 
very fair, you may think; . if someone intends to 

Secondly, as an anarchist I would 
never willingly cooperate with the 
grand jury system. The very idea that 
this government presumes they can 

blow up the World Trade Center, but a bit draconian 
if ·you are a road protester or feel strongly about 
genetically-modified crops. So if Moley has a pair of 
garden clippers, he may be charged with possessing 
an article for "terrorist" use. 

Were I to give counsel, advice or guidance to Moley, 
I would be guilty of an offense. And if one of his friends 
asked me for such guidance and I failed to report that 
to the authorities, I would again be subject to arrest. 

The Terrorism Law opens the Pandora's Box of catch
all legislation. If any person "collects or makes a record of 
information of a kind likely to be useful to a person 
committing or preparing an act of terrorism" they coin
mit an offense which can get up to 10 years in jail. The 
"person:' doesn'thave to be a "terrorist," and the person's 
motives don't have to have anything to do with "terror
ism." If a police officer thinks that such information 
would be useful to a "terrorist" if a "terrorist" got hold of 
it, the person who collected that 
information becomes a crimi
nal because of the police officer's 
thought! No exception is pro
posed for academic research, for 
hobbies (some people really do 
collectairtimetables),forinves- · ~~~~~ 
tigative journalism, for fictional II: 
writing or for normal political 
engagement. It . may include 
books, internet browser cache 
files, maps, newspaper articles 
or reports of events, even some 
forms of diary. 

It is not right that we should 
rely solely on art unenforce
able promise that police officers and politicians will 
exercise these new powers with discretion. There will 
need to be test cases in the courts to establis.tl the range 
of application of this law, and it is probable that Earth . 
First! and other sympathizers who may seek to protest 
at the trial crops of genetically-modified foo~;:l Wfll be 
on the front line this summer. This government, 
which is not noted for an open . attitude to informa
tion, has published the precise locations of these trial 
crops for this year. We can expect them to be well
baited traps. 

These Q.ew crimes of guilt by association or suspi
cion and of trying to explain or understand some
body else's opinion mean that encouragement of 
direct action, such as this article, will place every
body concerned with major campaign groups~ 
even journalists reporting them or Interne~ Service 
Provider's carrying them-at serious .risk. This is 
clearly inteptional. It is profoundly inconsistent 

. ; with the dissent and criticism necessary for a healthy 
democracy. The sweeping authority to be given to 

· the lone thought and word of any senior police 
officer is a quite extraordinary, very dangerous and 
very frightening precedent. 

America's Founding Fathers in1787 strove to protect 
Americans from such abusive arbitrary power as they had 
suffered under British rule. They wrote your Constitution 
and Bill of Rights~ In Britain we still have no Constitution 
or Civil rights. Although we have elections and vote for 
Parliament, our government acts primarily by Royal 
Prerogative-the powers of the queen. If you check out 
the United Nations, you will discover that the United 
Kingdom is not classed as a democracy, like the constitu
tional monarchies of the Netherlands or Scandanavia, 
but is classed .as a monarchy along with the feudal 
dictatorships of Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emir
ates. The Oaths of Loyalty of the armed forces, judiCiary, 
parliamentarians, police, secret services and others are 
not to the state nor to the government but to the queen. 

Their loyalty is to the Crown not 
to Parliament. All power not given 
to Parliament by statute belongs 
to the queen. It is undefined and 
unlimited. Powers openly recog
nized by Parliament merely de
fine what was previously done 
secietly. The ceremonial image 
ofroyaltyconcealsestablishment 
powers which would beunthirlk
able and unacceptable to Ameri
cans. Safeguards for the individual 
are not spelled out as rights. 

It is difficult to accept that our 
country, represented to tourists 

.· as being "quaint," has such a 
vicious law coming to the statute books. But remember, 
it is only a few years since the last British Parliament 
passed laws that abolished the right to silence . . If you 
remain silent when arrested by the police, that fact may 
now be used as evidence in court of a silent admission of 
something to hide and so as evidence of guilt. 

British green and environmental campaigners, act
ing alone, are likely to · be buried by this new state 
machine as surely and as ruthlessly, as anti-Nazi 
Germans. were suppressed. We need the help of 
dedicated; media-oriented American campaigners to 
create a massive crisis in Anglo-American relations 
·and join active UK campaigns to help destroy this 
monstrous law. It is legal for me to make this appeal 
now. By the Fourth of July, it will be against British 
Law for me to do so . 

For more information on the terrorism bill visit: 
www.parliament.the-stationery~office.co.uk/pa/ 

ld.199900/ldbills/049/2000049.htm; on the regula
tion,bill; www.parliament.the-stationery-office.co.uk/ 
pa/cm 199'900/cmbills/106/200010~J)tm. 
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Mrri-GE ROUNDUP. FROM 7\ROUNO THE WORLD . . . . r . t ·. 

Finland Anti-GE Campaign Green MEP Hiltrud Breyer operation in h~avily-policed meeting was David 
kicks off · said, "This action was center Somers, a University of Minnesota 

trate how the partici pated biotech researcher who had his re-On AprilS there were actions in three d 
different towns in Finland. In Helsinki abused by t1proot- search on genetically-engineere oats 

erriments canota sabotaged by the Earth Liberation 
agroupofabout15people,somedressed Front in February. MNBIO's mission 
in white biohazard suits, went into the is to "bring awareness and help in the . 
Stockmann department store. They ran growth of the life sciences and bio-
to the food department and opened technology communities and indus-
two banners saying "GM-food No in Minnesota." 
Thanks" and "Against Gene-Capital
ism." Two people took shopping carts 
and hung signs on them saying , "May 
contain genetically-modified ingredi
ents," and then started collecting sus
picious products. 

In Tanipere about 10 oe<)Pl'e' 
dressed in white suits, went to 
market and opened a ............ , 
picture of a strawberry-fish 
could be in your shopping 
to Genetic •v•~· .. ·~~u •. auv• 

out leaflets until security cam~ aqq _, 
'~~~[;<::: ' 0'\'<'::·:\. e 

told them to move. :1'"' •· . 1s a 
In Jyvaskyla five activists g~ve but ' which 

leaflets on the streets. They 
white suits and passed out alm, 
thousand leaflets. · 

Victory in Neem 
biopiracy case 

The European Patent Office in Munich 
upheld objections from the 
Group in the European Parliament to 
patent gra-nted in 1994 to the 
transnational WR Grace company and 
the US Department of Agriculture for a 
..claimed invention of the fungicidal 
properties of the Indian Neem tree. The •· l.l<::l.Hll. <::u·~il 
Examining Division held that the tech- •v~.cuJ•v••" 

,, 

·GrainRAGE Confronts · 

of the Boll Weevil 
where gentically-modified 

plants spring up as weeds in 
crops could provide refuge for 

boll weevil, warn ento
in South Carolina. That 

the return of this major 
parts of the American cotton 

which · it has been eradi
state has spent over $1.3 

eradicating the weevil, only . 
the job in 1995. Now grow

afraid the pest could make a 
if farmers ignore GM cot

"weeds" growing among their 

in South Carolina first 
uu•u ... .:::u the problem last year in a 
dozen fields of GM soybeans where 
GM cotton ~ad been grown the pre
vious year. Both the cotton and the 
soybeans are resistant to Roundup, 
the wide-ranging weedkiller made by 
Monsanto of St. Louis, Missouri. This 
means that when farmers apply 
Roundup to kill weeds in newly 
planted ·fields of GM soybeans ,it 
doesn't destroy stray GM cotton 
plants left over from the previous ' 
year. "I could look across soybean 

' fieldS' and see hundreds 0f these cot.>"'' 
. ton ' plants, " says Mitchell Root,' a'ri "~ 

nique used was well known to local 
farmers, lacked_any inventive step af!.d 
that such indigenous knowledge could 
therefore not be patented. 

The casewas broughtabout by Magda 
Aelvoet, at that time President of the 
Greens in the Parliament and now the 
Belgian Environment ¥~n!~:t~r , t (;?c
gether with theindian ~~§'~at,'§~'·'Fqt,t;p:.. 
dation led by Vandan~ ~fi'i\}l '!r~~p:e 
International Federat~gi'l,;,~,~;.~r&i!-.~~~-. 
Agriculture Movements. 

Advanta MNBIO meeting 
''accident"[ Activists from GrainRAGE (Resis-

entomologist at Clemson University, 
-South Catolina, who sits on a techni
cal panellooking for an answer to the 
problem. South Carolina got rid of .Advanta Company announced on tance Against ~enetic Engineering) 

May F . that .~em~ qf the 9iJ$~~d ral?~ .· 
seeds ~1~~ld an~ ~dWfi!' in.trt~·!Jf< in tl):! • ' 
pastA:\\'~·yea~~ ·.were 'reaiiy;:;genetical~~·i .. 
mt:idifiet'E'seeaslffi~;>e;farirl.tiliaoorrient _,if¥ 
f~cts ov~lfgoti1fi~sanJ'JO':BOb acre{Yh 

The Neem tree has been used for 
centuries by Indians for ;it$ medicih~I;. 
insecticidal and contraceptive ptop,~r~ 
ties and is known locally as the "free 
tree." It is also venerated in the culture, 
religions and literature of the region. 

response, . actl:vists from the Genetic 
fngl,n~er{ng Netwqr~ ch<!;ined tlleni
sei~eS:)nsfae die' Ministry of Agticulfitre ·· 
building in WhitehC:I.ll, London, on,May 
23, demanding cpmp~~afon gt~ ti}e , 
farmers whose crop·sareng,wun/eUa@l'e. 

,..:• { 

Lessons Learned-Tales from DC 
. continued (rom page 3 

To top things off, that evening, without any warntng, police arrested over 
600 people (including reporters) who were marct~ing against the prison 
industrial complex, by cutting off all their exits and loading 
them onto busses. 

The police taught us that we need to further decentralize 
everything. When most of the PVC pipe and other "instru
ments of protest" .were in · two vehicles, they were seized. 
When convergence activities were concentrated in one cen
tral space, it was raided. And these were just material re
sources. For everyone's protection we must decentralize all 
roles, not just authority roles. When we choose to utilize the 
corporate media, we need a wider variety of faces and 
critiques. Even though a media liaison is not a leader but one 
of many roles, recurring faces give the impression ofleaders. 
Also, more people are needed to play diplomatiC' roles be
tween various groups involved in()ur struggles, people who 
commit to invest the necessary energy to do rumor control, 
clear up misunderstandings, keep all communication chan
nels open, and generally try to ensure that the autonomy 
and needs of each group and person is respected. We must all 
take at least some responsibility for this if divide and con
quer is to make its way out .of o~r.organizing efforts and into 
the history.books. _ · · · · 

By November-29 oflast..year.,.most people in the US hadn't even heard of the 
WTO. But on November. 30 itappeared on most everyone's radar screen, and ... 
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on April 1. 
outsi<iJ:'e' th_e hotel where 'the meeting 
\fas ti.kill~ ~la.cei ~iq~az<!t.d ~uit~t}a~ 
GrairtiRAGE'e(S .fteld , sign·s an d• ·bart" 
n~rSiiFld passed out information about 
t~e·' d~Jlijet:S :; qL w·E to the passing 
ct-owds\c (l;)Jitet ·t\)€ {b:e speakers at the 

setting up a state
program organized 

ria Cotton Grow-

·fdr Y[lqrt; information about genetic
<f!Jgif!~#t{rzl~~fleck out the Bioengineer
ing Action Network atwww.tao .. ca/-ban 
for all the latest in frontline anti-genet
ics activism from North America and 
the world. 

by and large the public did not embrace this undemocratic institution. Insofar 
as public outreach through corporate media goes, DC was a success-both in 
terms of volume and character of coverage-long before A16 actually rolled 
around. Not surprisingly lhough, most med~a outlets failed to report accu
rat:elyifatall on numbers. Forty to fifty thousand people participated on A 16, 

10,000. of which took part in the direct action.Almost a 
thousand of these were part of a black block. 

With Seattle and DC behind us, the upcoming political 
conventions, the IMF/Ban~ "fall" meetings in Prague and 
other future targets, a sort of"mass-action culture" is emerg
ing. The Seattle and DC· p~Qtests were designed to ·be collec
tiv.e expressions of our community-based resistance, utiliz
ing non-hierarchical structures that enable particular com
munities-whether defined by region or interests-to coor
dinate with one another, while maintaining their unique 
creative autonomy. Can we realize, though, that while these 
mass actions empower us and are valuable tools for general 

!!i' consciousness-raising, the most important work we have to 
~ accomplish lies between mass actions, organizing our respec
~ tive communities? And a time may come when the repres
~ sion we face for our effectiveness becomes so brutal and 
a sophisticated that the losses from these mass actions could 

possibly outweigh the gains, .Regardless, . a reliance on this 
ta.;::tic, or any one particular tactic, weakens us. We need a 
collective brainstorm of where to go from here, how to base 

. . .. ourselves. in our · communities and , equip · them;.with the 
skills needed to c:;onti,nue and build this struggle, . ~ven in th~ midst of .. ' ....... 

rampant repression . 



DCA~?' nco DEAR NED LUDD IS AN IRREGULAR FEATURE IN THE EF!J FOR DISCUSSION OF 
\.,... I' \.,... CREATIVE MEAr\S IN DEFENSE OF THE EARTH. NEITHER THE EARTH FIRST! 

'UDD MOVEMENT NOR THE EARTH FIRST! JOURNAL NECESSARILY ENCOURAGES 
1- ' ANYONE TO DO THE THINGS DISCUSSED IN NED LUDD. 

Perim, eter Security . Since we had nothing bettei- to db that 
. day, we went and gained a better un-

It se~s that as acti.ons agaimt ge- derstanding of how the FBI and other 
neti<;.engineeringincrease, So does the outfits use technology to protect re
time, energyandmoneyspentonsecu- search areas. We decided to take sortie 
rity. The following communique was . time and figure oiithow to circumvent 
received by the Genetix Alert press of- the new setup, and after a great deal of 
fice. It should give the rea?¢r anideaof planningfqund a \Vay back into this 
what lengths the governiiient is going monstrous labyrinth; We believe that 
to in order tg protecpesearch site~.. with enough preparation, luck, and a 

Albany, California, May 21, 2000. few tools of the trade, the powers of 
{/Today .. . Reclaim ttie'Seeds cutirito . darkness cannotkeep us.out of their .. 

two structures in ord,¢r .to . uproot a greenho\,ises and labs... if a facility 
variety of, r~sea.rch crops. This was our conducts GE crop research, yet won't 
secon<l visittothe USDA's Agricultural disclose the locations to the public ... 
Research Service (AR,S) Western · Re- · view aU its crops as legitimate targets. 
gional Research Center... Our work Our actions are motivated not by ha
in~ide a greenhouse and, shade ehdo~ .• tred, but rather a paSsionate love of1ife 
sure was unfortunately .cut short (no . and respect for its incredible diver
pun intended) by a secu~ity guarct:.. sity .. . we will continue." 
After our raid ... in eaily January, men How to deal with the added security? 
in suits from the FBI showed up to A good start is to read the security 
reconfigure the site's se!;:urity. They chapter of Ecodefense. It has lots of 
added fencing and gat~s around the information on dealing with site secu
greenhouses inside the property's pe- rity.Searchingtheinternetshouldyield 
rimeter, rovingvideocameras, niotiori · information on various security de~ · 
detectors and floodlights. Later that vices oil the market. Some research 
month, the National Instituteof Jus- sites even have pictures oftheir fields 
tice and the (Jnhrersity of California on their web pages. Security precau
Police Departments at Berkeley and tion's like motion detector lights have 
Davis held a symposium titled: "bliridspots"thatcanbemanipulated. 
"Ecoterroism-Safeguarding · Re- Agoodreconofthetargetshouldshow 
search-Techniques & Tools for Pro- a way around those. Fences should be 
tectingOpenSpace Research Areas and checked for electrical currents or sen
Fac;iiitles-A Crime Prevention Train- sors to detect a break. Of course, a good . 
ing Symposium."Their slogan claimed pair ofboltcutters never ceases to make 
that, "Domestic crime targeting bio- entries through fences. Floodlights can 
technology is the emerging anti-tech" be avoided or taken out with a good air 
nology crime of the new millennium." · pistol. When scouting cameras, tiy to 

figure out if it's a live camera, or if its 
feeding a video. Each would be dealt 
with in a different way. Ma.sks should 
always be worn in the event' of camer~s 
both visible and hidden. A police scan
ner programmed to local police chan
nels or private site security wil1 always 
prov~ inyaluaple when, de,al\ng with 
ori site security. Most9f all,J)ej;>atiel1t. 

. The ALF has infiltrated countless build~ 
ings ~ith higher secur~ty !lV,tP: an, out- : 
side target could ever have w~th a~Jj:J.ost . 
100 percent success. Anything is pos
siblewithenough planning, and night
time gardening is-no exception. See 
y'all in the fields! · 

From Ecodefense: Before climbing or cutting 
fences, check to see that they are not wired to an 

alarm system; Any heavy wire or conduit 
attached to the fence four to five feet above the 

ground could indicate an alarm. 

l~illl'fll Nltlll'f Nl~l\'S l~illl'l'll Nltlll'l' Nl~l\'S l~illl'I'II Nlfrll'l' Nl~l\'S 
Animal Liberation ifera, Inc. We snipped, snapped, and ers including anthuriums and 

0l)May7, theAriimalLiberationFront hacked up Vinifera's grape plant starts, dandrobrium orchids. . 
(ALF) liberated 212 chickens from Farm fueled by a vision of a safer farming .. •On the evenings of May 23 and May 
Fresh Eggs in Burlington, Washington. environment, free of the runaway sci- 24, anticbiotechnoiogy activists from 
This isthe second eggfarm targeted in enceofGE ... Thepatentingoflifemakes the Future Farmers of America "bar
Burlington. On September' 1'9, · 1998, _ living beings into inventions, machines vested" G E crops in greenhouses at the 
Broadview Egg Farms had 12chickens and objects ... created solely for a SeminisVegetableSeedsResearchCen
liberated and video footage, showing corporation's profit... Any corporation ter.in Woodland; California. Crops de
horrific conditions, was released by the or if1stitution engag~d in genetic engi- stroyed included tomatoes, broccoli, 
ALF. This is the fourth liberation by the neerJng .is a target... Make no mistake peas, qnions and peppers. 
ALF in Washihgton this year. · this is just the beginning of nighttime According to the communique: "All 

Genetix 
With the planting season here, the 

anti-genetix movement is heating up . 
• in a communiquheceived in mid
May, the Earth Liberation Front 
(ELF) claimed responsibility for: · 
sabotaging Potlatch hybrid poplar 
tree research in ' eastern -· Oregon. · 
From the communiqu-e;,,"In :early 
March 2000 a Potlafctrhybrid pop; . · 
lar tree plantation · in eastern' Of! ·-··· 
egon was · targeted for its :role ih · 
genetic engineering :ttees: for ·,pulp 
wood . . Around 300 saplings' were 
killed and extensive damage was ., 
done to irrigation systems which 
pump toxiC fertilizer into the 
ground ... Until this madness stops 
we will continue to hitthem where it 
hurts, in their pocketbooks ... " 
•On April 7, a group in Petaluma, Cali
fornia, targeted research on grapes be
ing done by Vinifera, a branch ofbiotech 
corporation Agritope. From the 
communique: "With pruning shears 
in hand and a vengeance against GE 
[genetic engineering] and the patent
ing of living beings, concerned farmers 
called the 'Petaluma Pniners' conducted 
a nonviolent direct action against the 
grape biotechnology corporation Vin-

pruning possibilities ... " of the crops we harvested were either . 
• Hawaiian elves claimed responsi- labeled transgenic, were ... [crops] that 

bility for two actions against GE on the company is known to be research
t~e island of Kauai on May 9 and 10. ing or [crops they] are already selling 

commercially. We found it ar>"propri~ 

OnMay9,agroupcalledtheMenehune 
(which are the little people qf Hawaii) 
visited the Novartis Research and Par
ent Seed Center near Kekahah and 
sabotaged corn research by removing 
bags covering com ears, while scatter
ing pollen from other corn, which 
invalidated the research. OnMay 10, 
the Menehune visited the Kauai Agri
cultural Resource Center operated by 
the United States Department of Agri-

.. culture and the University of Hawaii. 
There, they destroyed genetically en
gineered pineapples, papayas and f!Qw-

ate that ,tne employee to· contact 
·regarding the transgenic greenhouse 
franken crops was Steven King." The 

·communique states that Seminis is 
. "one of the most ambitious develop• 
ers of genetically mutilated crops;- , 

···· hdldi:rigthe most diverse selection of 
permits of any biotech corporation ; 
in the state of California.~~ 

Ecodefense 
•The ELF visited .a construction site 
in Bloomington, · Indiana, : on April · 

30. Fourteen pieces of equipment were · -
sabotaged. _by ·pouring sand in gas 
tanks* and cutting wires; A trailer full 
of wood chips was burnt, causing close 
to $500,000 worth of damage. The 
equipment was being used to prepare a 
stretch of IndiariaHighway 46to con
nect with Indiana Highway 3 7. In their 
communique, the E.LF dedicated the 
action "to Craig Rosebraugh and other 
Earth Warriors that are being perse
cuted for their beliefs." 

Ed. Note: Sand works wonders in the · 
oil tubes and crankcases as well! 
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Check it out! Lots more interesting letters in the back here. 
Help! 

I'm a member of an organiza
tion called the Thornton Creek 
Alliance and a member of the 
Thornton Creek Legal Defense 
Fund, based here in North Seattle. 
We're very active stewards of 
Thornton Creek (one of Seattle's 
main, urban creeks) which ishome 
to many fish (including salmon) 
and wildlife populations. Many 
thousands of trees, hours of labor 
and materials have gone into keep
ing it as wild as possible. (I could go 
into much more detail... but let's 
cut to the chase ... ) 

For the last year or more we've 
been doing battle against the US's 
largest, publicly traded mall de
veloper, Simon Property Group. 
These bastards insist on keeping 
a critical part of Thornton Creek 
forever sealed in a pipe under 
their property. They are actually 
going to daylight the creek dur
ing their massive mall expansion 
construction, then put it back 
underground in a pipe; screwing 
everyone and all . species in the 
process. We've come close to ex
hausting every (?) means avail
able to us: Mayor (Paul "WTO" 
Schell), city council, developers 

· themselves, courts, picketing ... I 
even made a documentary. 

Why am I writing Earth First!? 
Well ... l just think it's time for 
other tactics t~at will garner na
tionwide attention. For one, I want 
an aggressive campaign to have 
Simon's Stock blackballed (or what
ever) by all those green-leaning 
mutual funds. l want the presi
dent/CEO and all the Simon direc
tors to know .it's happening, to 
know they are· targeted, I want 
them to know their stock has been 
targeted ... until they change their 
tune and daylight Thornton Creek! 
Maybe an Earth First! member can 
buy a little of their stock and then 
attend all their meetings (they're 
based in Minneapolis) . Help me 
figure out how to pocketbook/ 
stock-pressure them~ please! 

Sincerely, 
-KELLY DOLE, KELLY@CVWINC.COM 

Dear Earth First!ers: 
I have been a desert lover for over 

30 years, taking all sorts of indi~ 
vi duals and groups on guided tours 
through the northern and eastern 
Mojave Deserts of California. I teach 
the saving of this precious environ
ment and adamantly condemn 
anyone or any company or corpo
ration that would destroy even the 
smallest of "my desert beauty." In 
my younger days I pulled up many 
a survey stake tci be used later for a 
nice campfire in some isolated can
yon. I am writing in hopes that you 
are aware that the So. Cal. Metro
politan Water District is attempt· 
ing to "mine" the Eastern Mojave 
National Reserve's precious under
ground water. Just as they did so 
many years ago in Owens Valley, · 
theyarefillingthenewsandspread

slanted and sketchy. But there are a 
lot more environmentally con
scious people here than a few years 
ago. Please send me any ~nfo that 
you have on this problem. Also info 
on joining your organization. Ed 
Abbey would expect nothing 
less from me. Thanks ... 

-[i.EON EMO 

' 
Without all your hard work and 

dedication what is left of the trees 
would not be here; you are truly 
heroes. Thank you so much from 
the core of my being. I wish I could 
send you some money, but I am 
barely making it on my disability 
payments. But I am with you in 
spirit. I used to live in Oregon and I 
watched the log trucks and redneck 
loggers destroy the forest as I did 
guerrilla farming in the dearcuts. 
But as time passed, all th~ pent up 
rage led me to road rage ind then 
prison. Now I am trying I to go to 
school and rebuild my Itfe. I feel 
that when I was in Pf?SOn they tried 
to break my spirit, but they were 
Wr-ong. They only made it stronger, 
and when I go to your web site I 
thank Dave and you all for your 
perseverance and strength. Once I 
get back on my feet I will be more 
active. Right now I am do;ng what 
I can with a few web sites qedicated 
to this cause of environrorntal de
fense and awareness. I am limited 
in my abilities, but if you need any 
thing from me please emiill me or 
go to my yahoo club at 
www. yahoo . com/clubs/ 
lifeoutofbalance? And again thank 
you very much and all my love and 
light to you all. 

Peace and love, 
-PASCAL WiLSON 

Ed. Note: Dave who? 

Dear Earth First! Journal, I 
In February 2000, the Italian en

vironmentalist Silvano pellissero 
was sentenced to six years lmd eight 
months imprisonment for his al
leged involvement in the sabotag
ing of a high-speed rail line 
construction site in the northern 
Italian Alps. The sabotage, at the 
time, was claimed by the Italian 
eco-activistgrouptheGreyWolves. 
Two other people, Soledad Maria 
Rosas and Edoardo Massari, died in 
custody whilst awaiting trial. 

Earth Liberation Priso~ers Sup
port Network has been made aware 
of Silvano's imprisonmeht. How
ever, as yet, we do not know where 
he is imprisoned. 

If any Earth First! Journal reader 
knows where Silvano is imprisoned, 

·please get in contact with ELP as 
soon as possible, so we can offer 
Silvano the support he deserves. 
Thank you. 

For Animal/Earth Liberation, 
-NOEL MOLLAND 

EARTH LIBERATION PRISONERS 
NEWSLETTER c/o BM Box 2407 

LONDON, WCIN 3XX, ENGLAND . 

ing the word through their own Greetings: 
sub-companies and others that there While I am not prone to traveling 
is plenty of liquid buried in the far afield (thus most of you are 
fragile desert of that reserve. For unlikely to meet me), I .am in sym
years I fought, through letter V.Tit- pathy with both the purpose and 
ing, speeches and lectures in hopes emotional commitment of Earth 
of saving that desolate but beautiful First!. Some of us who have worked 
environment. Age is now creeping quietly for a long time to try to 
upon me. But, as a now profes- protect Gaia and educate other hu
sional writer for a local newspaper man creatures can still be of some 
and soon-to-be-published book, I use, I believe. That is, were we even 
maybe can help in other ways. Liv- informed of activities oflocal chap
ing in the Central Valley of Califor- ters. In our · area (N. Connecticut 
nia near Fresno (four hours drive to Valley and N. Berkshires, Mass.), we 
my paradise), news sometimes is hear nothing until we see it in the 

Pqge ,:t.~,,Ea.,rt.li..fi(:s,({ ,Lifh..q, ~f.K.!Q. , . ., ,, 

news. Chance-met Earth First!ers in 
the area have been told that the 
only local members are the fearless 
leader(?) and three or four others (I 
haven'tbeenincludedin this magic 
tiny list of the elect). 

Is this some effort to exclude" sup
port-levelmembers?" Asortof"ho
lier-than-thou" New Aristocracy of 
environmentalism? Back in the'60s 
I got this attitude from the snooty 
hard-line Socialists (talk about aris
tocracy!). It's their paradigm, their 
business. Whatever. 

Does this happen to other people 
out there or is it just a local thing? 
You know, we may not be young 
but we can still work and we still 
care. I was out of politics for a long 
time because of the snooty behav
·ior of the politico set. It's really 
stupid to throw away the labor and 
sup{>?rt of people like me even if 
you do look down on me. 

Still around for ~rth. Pissed at 
exclusivity. 

I 
! -PENNY]. NOVACK 

Hey dudes ... 
I have been working for the 

timber industry now for about 20 
years ... you know what I going to 
do for Earth Day ... kill some trees ... 
and did you guys know that your 
losing public support ... Ahhh the 
sound of a tree hitting the 
ground .•. I love it! 

-KEiFERS1@EMAIL.MSN.COM 

I mean come on now I've lived in 
humboldt county all my life and 
you all live in wooden houses and 
complain about tree cutting; you 
don't like oil wells being drilled; but 
every . rally I see your stinking old 
cars and old Volkswagen buses that 
smoke like hell. (meari really now, 
I'm tired of your hand rolled ciga
rettes. I don't smoke; so why do you 
itbadairpollutiondummmmmmy. 
-oh I don't remember growing up 
with any of you. I do think there's 
a problem .but let us take care of it 
we know what needs to be done. do 
you? people in glass houses 
shouldn't throw rocks. Bye for now. 
[Sic :1 ] 

Dear SFB, 

-jOHN GIFFIN 
MOUTLAW@JNREACH.COM 

For a number of years a small 
group of community activists here 
in Dana Point, California, have 
been doing their best to preserve 
the last piece of open coastal acre
age as a nature park. The developer 
has been able to "influence" the 
city councils over a period of years, 
even tothepointofhavingthecity 
usetaxpayermoney, toftghtacom
munity-approved referendum all 
thewaytotheStateSupremeCourt 
(where they lost after wasting a 
great deal of our tax dollars.) I'm 
writing to you because the situa
tion here is breaking my heart. My 
wife and I are amateur birders and 
nature lovers. Over the nine years 
we have lived next to this property 
we have seen thousands of wild 
birds, somewholivehereandmany 
who stop her~ on their migration. 
Now, as we were seeing so many 
birds engaged in nest building, the 
property owners have torn up a 
huge area with a rototiller under 
the guise · of weed abatement. I 
keep on thinking ·about all those 
poor creatures that were either 
killed or had their habitat destroyed 
at this-critical time in the cycle of 
their reproduction. I have spoken 
in front of the city council and 
written letters and opinion pieces 

. that appeared in our local paper to 
push the city to seek funcling to 
buy this fabulous property. It is my 
greatest desire to see this place saved 
as a place where children can go 
someday to see how beautiful na
ture can be. 

There won't be much left after 
the developers get through. I must 
mention that the property I'm con
cerned about here is knowri as the 
"Dana Point Headlands;" It has an 
historical as well as environmental 
significance,_ because it was de
scribed as being the most romantic 
place on the California coast from 
San Diego to San Francisco by Ri
chard H. Dana in his well known 
mid-1800s book, "Two Years Be
fore The Mast." I am more frus
trated than ever, because when 
this latest destruction by the devel
oper took place I found that almost 
no one who had been involved in 
the actions to save the Headlands 
was available anymore. I'm feeling 
very much alone and looking for 
any possible help to save this natu
ral wonder for both humans and 
the creatures that are entitled to it. 

-:-GENE LEFF, IMGLEFf®vAHOO.COM 

Dear Earth First! 
I am writing to you for help with 

a problem we are having with our 
planet. It seems that we would 
rather just be in outer space. On 
June 26, Vandenberg AFB in 
Lompoc, California (where the 
prison thatheldPeltier and Clifford 
Dann is located) will test its third 
test missile. Based on the data and 

· "experience" of this test, Clinton 
will decide around· October if Star 
Wars should be deployed. This pro-

. gram is not about pretty little mis· 
silesbeing launched in the sky, it is 
about death and dominance of US 
special interests. We are conduct
ing a vigil in front of Vandenberg 
AFB on june 24 and again on June 
26 to protest this test. We will also 
rally on August 5 with Bruce 
Gagnon of Global Network in End 
Nuclear Weapons and Nuclear 
Power in Space and again on Octo
ber 7. Based on Clinton's decision,. 
100 interceptor missiles will be built 
in Alaska and 150 in North Dakota. 
I understand nuclear weapons-will 
be involved in these operations. 
The Air Force has their own publi- · 
cation called 2020 Vision on Space. 
Thanks so much and please join us 
in front of Vandenberg Air Force 
Base in Lompoc on these dates. 

-SHEiLA BAKER 

People first, . earth a very big 
second or third, you assholes. 

. -SIGH }AMES 
SIGHJAMES@BREATHEMAIL.NET 

Dear SFB, 
I'm writing as a long-time Earth 

First!er to support moving the Jour
nal to Tucson. I have let my sub-
. scription lapse because the quality . 
and content of the Journal has 
stagnated, and it no longer seems 
useful as an effective organizing 
tool. I think the Journal cannot 
hope to be a movement forum, an 
outreach tool, a congratulatory 
cheerleading tabloid for our ex
ploits, and Live Wild or Die all at 
the sanie time. Fresh blood is sorely 
needed, and Tucson seems to have 
a ,group of energetic, semi-sane, 
vibrant activists ready and willing 
t9 give the old vision a new twist. 
eet'ssenditsouth! Change is good. 
End of sermon. 

.-}EFF MILLER 
· PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF BERKELEY 

Dear editor, 
My friend Chellis Glendinning 

recently showed me the letters 
Chad Hanson and Bryan Bird 
wrote in response to her interview 
in your journal. She did this be
cause I have been directly involved 
in the La Manga andAgua Caballos 
timber sales, which figure impor
tantly in both letter, while she has 
not. I am writing to explain to 
readers who are unfamiliar with 
the social, environmental, and 
political conditions of northern 
New Mexico why I and many oth
ers who have long histories of 
environmental and social activ
ism support these sales. 

First, both Bryan and Chad fail 
to mention that both sales are 
within the Vallecitos Sustained 
Yield Unit, an approximately 
75,000-acre area whose resources 
were set aside by an act of Con
gress to benefit the members of 
the isolated and impoverished 

· communities surrounding the 
unit. The residents of these com
munities are descendants of the 
original Spanish settlers and rank 
among the poorest people in the 
poorest state in the country. Sec
ond, readers should know that 
historically the Forest Service made 
sales so large within the unit that 
only a multinational corporation, 
Duke City Lumber, had the capac
ity to buy them. (Between 1971 
and 1986 Duke City harvested 
62.42 million board feet for the 
Unit.) While previous sales pro
vided some seasonal employment 
for local people, most ofthe profit 
accrued outside the communities 
they were meant to benefit. 

· Furthermore,,it was.community 
members such as Antonio "Ike" 
Vargas and Manuel Gurule who 

·demanded that the Forest Service 
bring harvest levels down to sus" 
tainable levels and make sales 
small enough for . local contrac
tors to afford ten. It is because .of 
their efforts, n:ot the groups Bryan 
and Chad represent, that this area 
has remained so environmentally 
intact. Moreover, while some old
growth trees were selectively cut 
based on ecosystem management 
priorities during the La Manga 
sale, Byrd's claim that "dozens of 
500-year-old ponderosas have 
been chopped down," is simply 
untrue. 

Third, while the 109 million 
board feet (still not even close to 
being "one of the biggest timber 
sales ever offered on New Mexico's 
national forest," as Hanson as
serts), La Compania Ocho, a local 
logging company which was 
.awarded 80 percent of the sale, 
has enlisted Forest Trust, The Rio 
Pueblo/Rio Embudu Watershed 
Protection Coalition, and mem
bers of the Santa Fe Group of the 
Sierra Club and the Audubon So
ciety to review the cutting pre
scription and work with the Forest 
Service to devise a new preferred 
alternative which will lower the 
volume, decrease the number of 
reads and ensure that the pre
scription protects old-growth ar
eas and wildlife habitat. In point 
of fact, the conservation commit
tee of the Santa Fe Group of the 
Sierra Club, after reviewing the 
ecosystem management plan con
tained in the 10 mbf proposal, 
endorsed the prescription until 
Bryan Bird brought pressure from 
the "ze.ro cut" factions of the state 
and national organization to sup
press their comments. Readers 



should also be aware that La 
Campania's milling capacity is 
about 500,000 board feet per year 
so this sale will be harvested gradu
ally, over five to ten years, and will 
not significantly impact the 7.3 
million board feet per year growth 
rate within the area. 

-MARK SCHilLER 
Rio PUEBLO/RIO EMBUDO WATERSHED 

. PROTECTION COALITION 

Dear Shit for Brains; 
Why is that whenever I read a 

movement publication from · Eu
rope, especially the UK (Door Die!, 
EF! Action Update, etc.) I get lots of 
inspiring and useful info about 
actions and tactics, yet whenever 
I open up the Journal I'm greeted 
with the same old banal "out
reach," without really learning 
much from the experience of other 
activists? 

Take for example, the recent 
coverage of the Headwaters spring 
action camp (Beltane 2000). Okay, 
first off, the writer wastes the first 
one and a half cohimns explain
ing to us air the legal mumbo 
jumbo about the Timber Harvest 
Plan, and about how politicians 
are corporate lackeys and Charlie 
Hurwitz is a mean bastard. In other 
words, all the things thatthe over
whelming majority of EF! Journal 
readers already fucking know and 
will never forget, seeing as how 
that type of Eco-Action 101 bland 
outreach-y trash gets reiterated 
time and again, swallowing up 
whole pages! I know that the 
system's tucked, I'm an activist 
already! Boring, yes, but nothing 
a pair of . scissors or a delete key 
wouldn't fix. ·: 
; ·Four inches into column two 

we finally get an action report and 
what do we learn? 1'har people 
Iocked"crowrrto ~tuffi people were 
arrested, there were rallies. · But 
here's what I'm not getting: any 
analysis at all of the tactics used. 
How were actions organized? 
What was effective and what 
wasn't. How effective? What were 
interactions with the cops like? 
Were any clever schemes or ideas 
hatched that might be useful else
where? What shouldn't be done 
else where 'cause it doesn't work? 

I know from seeing video foot
age of a Cargill corporate campus 
blockade covered in the same is
sue that it was what I would caU 
remarkable simple and effective 
(bravo!): drive up, park in the 
middle of the road, slash the tires, 
lockdown, spray paint anarchy 
symbols and slogans on the side 
of the car, sit back and watch the 
traffic jam. So easy, it could be 

·duplicated (hint, hint). But you'd 
never know from the Journal ar
ticle, which is more interested in 
telling us really important stuff 
like what people chanted than, 
say, how the lockdowns were de
ployed or why the cops had such 
a hard timecuttingthrough them. 

If ~e want to build an effective 
movement, we're going to have to · 
start with actual analysis and dis
cussion of our tactics and strategy~ 
Duh. 

Less selling the issues, more 
"Dear Ned Ludds" and riot on! 

-EUGENE BRAT 

Ed. Note: 
· Listen, you little brat. Pull the . 

damn pacifier out of your mouth, get 
out .of your crib and start writing an 
analysis. It is one thing to talk about 
it; it is another thing to do it. 

As'editors.oftheJournal, we work 
with lots of different campaigns. In 
those campaigns we have lots of 
great activists, not necessarily great 
writers. We can advise. but can't , 

control what is submitted. If there is 
a week's worth of actions in Head
waters, we're gonna cover them, even 
if it isn't analytical. 

-JL 

To the editor, . 
The recent slaughter of 10 coy

otes atMonomoy Wildlife Refuge 
in Chatham, Massachusetts, is yet 
another horrible example of Homo 
sapiens' cruel dominance over our 
wildlife. 

Out West, the coyote, because 
of its cunning predatory instincts, 
has been burned, poisoned, 
trapped and shot primarily by US 
government employees working 
for the Animal-Damage Control 
Agency (Wildlife Services). The 
killings are to appease the cattle 
ranchers who themselves kill not 
only the coyotes but also the 
American bison. 

Why did the US Fish and Wild
life Service order the hit on the 
coyotes at Monomoy Island? 
Could it be that Monomoyisland 
is nothing more than a nursery for 
piping plovers. A healthy count of 
plovers will keep them off . the 
endangered species list, and that 
would insure more .open beaches 
for ORV use. With the plovers off 
the endangered speciest -list it's 
okay for a number of them to be 
killed or .run over by ORVs. 
, The coyote is being exterminated 

by special interest groups who have 
convinced politicians that their 
standards of entertainment are 

. more important than the life of the 
coyote and other wildlife. It's not 
okay for ORVs to kill the ploverin 
an unnatural way. 

-PETER SouzA 

JournaLfolks, 
It was good to read both sides of 

the Luna/Julia Butterfly · issue ih 
thefoumal. I'd heard various pieces 
of the story, and I appreciate see
ing Julia's side-although I think 
she is mistaken in her course · of 
action. I suppose I'd do things 
that puzzle my associates ff I stayed 
up in a tree for two years, too. I 
would like to see updates on the 
progress of her foundation and 
the documentary film in the Jourc 

· nal as it becomes available. Any 
news on rumors that The 
Monkeywrench Gang is soon to be a 
movie and/or that Woody 
Harrelson will feature in it? I guess 
that's better than George 
Clooney ... or Adam Sandler. 

Thanks for all the effort y'all put 
into the Journal. Do not worry. I'm 
not all screwed up because of the 
homebrewwe're go in to lay on you 
at the RRR ... It's cumulative toxidty 
of my environment for a couple 
decades ... yes, yes. See ya in July. 

SFB: 

-ED STEIN 
. KEF! MouNTAIN FACTION 

Forty-five thousand people dead 
to starvation, 120 species lost to 
extinction, lOmillion tons of toxic 
waste dumped, and 200,000 acres 
of rainforest cut or burned. Sounds 
like a bad year, huh? That's .what 
happens every day (Tikkun, Vol. 
14, No. 6, p. 21). And such de
struction will definitely keep on 
happening until nothing i.s left. 

We are fools walking backward 
intothefuture--andwecan'teven 
talk about it-about how . pitiful 
our efforts are. If Gandhi wete 
alive he would smash our (EF!) 
computers (he hated typewriters), 
he would tell the masses to burn 
all their clothes, and then he would 
help us clean our rifles. 

Gandhi would state our pro
gram clearly: 

1) Destroy all airplanes, cars, 

powerlines, TVs and anything 
based on complex technology. 

2) Socialize (locally) all for
ests, water, and land for sustain
able production of basic ne.eds 
(food, water, simple housing). 

3) Share with neighboring vil
lages and help those who are 
suffering in the transition. 

But few . would listen because 
we aren't activist trying to change 
the would. We are wounded vic
tims of a global culture of greed 
and insanity. Most people get 
into activism as a form of 
therapy. We think we can't re
ally accomplish anything mean
ingful and so we seek solace for 
our despair and hopelessness in 
pretend or symbolic protest: 

Enough! 
-ALMOND 

Dear sir, 
My response to your current 

query found in the latest issue 
regarding the possible relocation 
of EF! publication and personnel 
would be to stay put. 

The energy that EF! has ex
pended to establish itself as a 
force in the far western states is 
solid in both public mind and 
pro and con economic forces for 
(all) states west of front range of 
Rockies! 

Finally, there is the ever 
present factor of expendable 
monies (i.e. received your fifth 
fundraiser letter this past week). 

-ROB BRODA 

To whom it may concern, 
I have recently read an article 

titled "The Redwoods Show" by 
John Skow. I know that the ar
ticle is over a year old, but I 
thought that the issue was still 
worth writing about. 

First off I would just like to say 
I am very sorry for the loss of one 
of our activists. It sounded like 
David Chain was great man who 
died for a great cause. 

I am writing you today to tell 
you that I admire what you are 
doing. It is people like you that 
keep our country great. All of 
you activists have the courage to 
stand up fcir what they believe in 
and that is an honorable thing. I 
also think that it is very smart of 
you to not only focus you efforts 
on blocking and protesting the 
logging, but also going to the 
government and trying to get 
the laws changed. 

I hope that things work out for 
you. I am also hoping that if you 
win, it will help to motivate oth
ers tQ do the same. You all have 
my full support. Thank you for 
trying to make a difference. 

-CASEY LOVEIT, 
SEDRO•WOOLLEY HIGH SCHOOL 

EF!J, 
Hey. Brigid edition was great, 

especially enjoyed all of the GE 
coverage. Yo~ all are one hard
working gang! 
' So from the frontlines of Big 
Mountain life is. unusually lonely. 
I've been all alone for a spell up 
here at this little shepherd's hogan 
on the HPL. The family I work 
with has not and never .will · sign 
the Accommodations Agreement 
lease. All the supporters who came 
for the deadline for February 1 are 
now gone. I haven't even seen a 
paved road for about four new 
moons now, just because I won't 
leave the family with no one. Sup
posedly by the end of March or 
early April all outside (non-Dine) 
people will be "escorted" off. the 
rez, the beginning of:forced relo
cation. this was said by the BIA to 
local chapter houses (a kind of 
community center for each town
ship or 40 mile area). We'll see 
what happens. 

Lots of recon and surveillance 
on the BIA and Hopi Nation's part, 
low planes, automobile visits, etc. 
A little more than the usual. 

Solidarity forever, 
-SEAN· 

Warning: to the islanders of 
Vieques: 

Greetings from Martha's Vine
yard, an island off the coast of 
Massachusetts, USA. Off our south
west shore is No Man's Land, until 
recently also a bombing range. 
Once the military knew they 
would be giving it up, many here 
believed the . bombing range was 
used to dump and burn toxic 
chemicals from the "cleanup" of 
nearby Otis Airforce Base. Can you 
tell a canister of poison from a 
"dummy bomb?" This allegation 
is unproven; no one is allowed to 
go there. If the military have done 
any testing, results are not avail
able. We did see the island burn 
again and again. It's a fact that 
Aquinnah, the closest town to 
Noman's Land, has the highest 
cancer rate in the ' state, and 
Chilmark, the next town over, has 
the next highest. Aquinnah is a 
mostly Wampanoag Indian town, 
and Chilmark mostly wealthy · 
whites. We all breathe the same 
breeze and eat seafood and we are 
all dying too much. Every island is 
beautiful and all oceans are con
nected. Courageous protectors of 
Vieques, watch your heads! 
. ~A VINEYARDER 

Dear SFB, 
G'day from racist Australia. 

have read the last three issue of 
EF!J and been very impressed. I 
am glad to see the paper become 
more radical by increasingly em-

bracing anti-raCist-ecological-jus
tice, feminist and social justice 
struggles. Without dissolving 
power in all its forms there is no 
hope in saving the Earth. 

Days of action like June 18 and 
Seattle have inspired millions. 
However, I am concerned about 
the efforts ofliberal, right-wingers 
and the authoritarian left to claim 
these actions as · there own and 
build on our backs. 

Here in Australia this has been 
seen as fascists sending congratu
lations to anarchist groups in
volved inJ18 and attending a rally 
on November 30. Such develop
ments are terrifying. 

The authoritarian-left (red-fas
cists) have seized on N30's suc
cesses in Australia and the UK and 
are using it as a recruiting tool for 
their dogmatic, uninspiring and 
authoritarian politics. As with the 
actions of the revolutionary Span
ish anarchists of '36 and the French 
radicals of '68, true radicalism will 
be co-opted if we are not vigilant. 

After being involved in the 
largely anarchist inspired june 18 
actions in London it is depressing 
to see the authoritarian-left crush 
the genuine revolutionary poten
tial of an anti-authoritarian, 
autonomous, grassroots, direct 
action network. 

Eco-anarchist, rank and file 
worker, peasant, indigenous 
peoples networks of resistance are 
essential if we are to overthrow 
industrial capitalism and live in 
harmony with the Earth. 

EF!J is doing a great job working 
toward such a goal by publicizing 
ecological-justice and worker
green alliances and encouraging 
such strategies. I stress carefully 
stepping into such alliances and 
to avoid the authoritarian left at 
all costs, maintaining the focus 
on direct action and grassroots 
"self-managed" · struggle. 

Some worker-green alliances 
work here and in the pages of your 
journal are being built around de
mands/slogans like "saving forest, 
saving jobs," "No jobs on a dead 
planet." Although agreeing with 
such alliances I think these de
mands are reformist.] obs (i.e. wage 
slavery) and ecological survival are 
not compatible. Instead we should 
be aiming for individual worker 
and community self management 
with the intention of destroying 
the entire expoitive system which 
oppresses us and destroys all life. 
"Abolish the wage system, earth 
liberation, animal liberation .. . " I 
encourage all EF! activists to net
work with anarchist groups around 
the US and the world. 

-DR. Woo 
P.S. Property destruction is not 
violence. · 
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Rorth llmerican llnarchi:it eonlerence 
ltugu:it 11-1? Loos ffngeleos, ealiiornia 

The primary focus of the NAAC will be the intellectual, philosophical, 
theoretical, technical and spiritual advancement of anarchism as a 
political theory/ideology/practice, and the analysis and evaluation of the 
current state of anarchism. The conference will include: workshops, 
discussions, movies, plays, lectures and direct actions. There will be no 
bands at the event. For more information contact the August Collective, 
POB 6188 Fullerton, CA 92834; augustcollective_la@disinfo.net; 
www.geocities.com/naacweb. 

Genetix Alert Press Office Is Open 
The Genetix Alert Press Office has several basic functions, all of which are 

designed to explain why people destroy genetically engineered crops and 
undertake othe.r nonviolent actions aimed at resisting genetic engineering 
and increasing the difficulty for entities which seek to advance genetic 
engineering or its products. Such actions can include, but are not limited to, 
crop destruction and other property damage. Any anonymous information 
received by the Press Office which details anti GE direct-actions ·will be 
communicated to the media. The Press Office will be available as part of the 
network of contacts for the media, able to confirm actions that fall within 
these guidelines and explain the broader context of problems created by 
genetic engineering that necessitates such actions. When any anti-ge action 
happens in your area, please tape news coverage, gather newspaper articles, 
record radio shows, etc. and send them to the Press Office. You will be 
reimbursed for expenses such as postage, tapes, etc. The Press Officer, as a 
public face for the direct action anti-ge moveme.nt, is available for interviews, 
phone-ins, news reports, etc. Any reporters or interested parties may contact 
the Genetix Alert Press Office at: Denny Henke 78 7 Ellsworth Memphis, TN 
38111; (901)438-9907 (901)458-9907 (fax); genetixalert@tao.ca · 

The Genetix Alert Press Office has no knowledge of any person(s) carrying 
out any courageous anti-GE actions. 

Se-u>nd Annvaf M~ic...ine- L.--a/a!- Ac...tivi~+ 6!athe-v-i"§
Av~~+ 5, b ? 1 in Nov-the-a~+ C..alifov-nia 

Plans for a geothermal power plant near Medicine Lake 
have been approved by the Forest Service a~d the Bureau 
of Land Management. Come explore this beautiful area and 
find out how to protect the lake, Mt. Hoffman Road less Area, 
wolverine habitat and Native spiritual sites. For more 
information contact Klamath Forest Alliance at ( 503) 
467-5405. 
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THE NIGHTTIME GARDENE.RS 
Detailed instructions on how to 

research, locate and destroy geneti~ 
cally engineered crops. Free from 

nighttimegardeners@angelfire.com 

~t:t'la 
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socialy Q)nsciouS 

sin~s who care 
about lht eri, 

~ ...... the envirorvnent. 
.and. htal1hy aocitty.' 

Nttltittwldt • AI-• SiiOf '"' FtH &.mpie: Wrlelox44+EF. 
Lenoi Dale.IIA 01242: . 
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LIVE RENT-FREE, WORLDWIDE 

· The Caretaker Gazette is for 
those who would like to live rent
free and caretake properties 
worldwide. ·Published since 1983, 
subscribers . receive 600+ property 
caretaking opportunities each year. 
Subscriptions are only $27/year. The 
Caretaker Gazett~, Box 5887-EF, 
Carefree; AZ.S5377.(602)488-1970. 

www .arr elfire.com/wa/caretaker 



Democracy Action Camp July 13-19 Los Angeles, CA 
Real democracy or corporate power? I:Iuman voices or lobbyist dollars? Planet, people, peace or profits, profits, profits? To definitively answer 

these questions once and for all, tens of thousands of citizens will flood the streets of Philadelphia and Los Angeles when the Republican and 
Democratic National Conventions take place in August. People from all walks of life will demand radical changes in our "Republicrat" one-party 
system which prioritizes money over li fe. From the racism and injustice of the thriving prison-industrial complex to the widespread decimation 

. of fragile and important ecosystems to the sell-out of universal health care, the common denominator is the hostile corporate takeover of our 
democracy. Dozens of committed environmentalists, human rights adyocates, social justice organizers and globalization activists will gather 
with experienced trainers and facilitators in the hills above LA. Activists will share skills ip the strategies and tactics of nonviolent confrontation 
in preparation for the collective Ruckus we will raise at both conventions this summer. 

How to apply: Individuals interested in attending Democracy Action Camp can apply online at our website www.ruckus.org. 

Earth First! Western Regional Rendevous 
Genetic Engineering Action Camp Aug 4-6 
JOIN SANTA CRUZ EF! FOR A 

THREE DAY ACTION CAMP 
FOCUSED ON GENETIC 
ENGINEERING. WE WILL 
HAVE A ROWDY TIME 
LEARNING HOW TO BE MORE 
EFFECTIVE, SHARING SKILlS, 
DISCUSSIN.G TACTICS AND 
CULMINATING IN THE 
LARGEST CROP ACTION THE ....,-... 
WEST COAST HAS EVER SEEN. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT, SANTA CRUZ EF!, 
POB 344; SANTA CRUZ, CA 
95601; (831) 425-3205; 
CRUZEF@CRUZIO.COM. 

Who Says You Can't 
Change the WorldP 
Check out E/The Environmental Magazine and learn 

how you can make a difference in your world! · 

her you want to simply ''green up" your own personal life
style- or join in efforts to clean up oceans, save wildlife, or 

eliminate pesticides from our food- E will inform and inspire you 
6 times per year! 

E covers the "big" issues. like global warming. the stale of our oceans. and the 
impacts of growing population .-:- all with contact information so you can plug into 
efforts to tum the tide. PLUS. E's "Green Living" departments will provide you 
with loads (if information and ideas t()r living more in harmony. with the Earth. 

"Where have I been to miss such an outstanding publication?" 
- Dean Whitehead, West Hollywood, CA 

YES' Send me my FREE I • trial issue of Effhe 
Envi.rtmmental Magazine. If I like it. I can NAME I sullscribc for one year (6 issues) f{>r only 

I 
$19.95. lfnot. J•IIjust return th. c sub.scriptiun 
invoice marked .. cand!l" and return it to you. AOORESS 

I 
The t'Rt:E issue is mine to keep with no cost 
or nllligation to me. . CITY. STATe. ZIP AS9830 

I 1<: Magazine. P.O. Box 2047. Marion. OH 43305 I 
L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 

STOP THE MAD SCIENTISTS IN THEIR TRACKS! 
JULY 20-26 Mlnf!eapo/ls, Minnesota 

Earth and Animal liberation activists will converge in the Twin Cities of 
Minnesota to greet the International Society for Animal Genatics 
(ISAG) at their University of Minnesota conference. A wide range of 
activities is planned to help mobilize against the rapidly developing bio 
technologies, that threaten wildlife and aim to control and commodify 
living beings on an entirely new level. Workshops, discussions, trainings 

and presentations on science, ethics, politics and action 
strategy and tactics, as well as direct action videos,will 

provide the inspiration we need to join forces and 
bring down the heinous biotechnology indus

try. Factory and fur farming have already 
created waste and enslavement of wildlife. 

Now the mad scientists are eager to offer 
GE animals up to the market. And as 
. usual, action speaks louder than words . . 

Contact Upper Midwest Resistance 
Against Genetic Engineering (RAGE) 
POB 580444 Minneapolis, MN 
55458-0444; (651) 213-6131; 

grainrage@visto.com. See schedule on www.tao.ca/-ban/grainrage.htm. 

Prisoner Support 
Spirit of freedom is Earth Liberation Prisoner's on-line newsletter. View it at 

www.geocities.com/earthlibprisoner. To contact Spirit of Freedom email 
earthlibprisoner@hotmail.com. 

june 18 
•Robert Thaxt9n #12112716, O.S.P. 2605 State St., Salem, OR 97310 (six years). 
•Kuldip Bajwa '(DN7230), HM Prison, )ebb Avenue, Brixton, London, SW2 5XF, 
England (21 months). · 
•Sean Brown, BPS610, HMYOI Ashfit;!ld, Sherwood Road, Pucklechurch, 
Bristol, BS16 9LY, England (12 months). 
•Jeff Booker DN7071, Elmley, Eastchurch, Sheerness, ME12 40Z, England 
(21 months) . 
•Stuart Tokam, DN7072, HMP Brixton, ]ebb Avenue, London, SW2 5XF; 
England (12 months). 
•Thomas Wall, FF4431, HMP Belmarsh, Western Way, Thamesmead, London, 
SE28 OEB, England (18 months). 
•Jon Barnett, FB5538, HMYOI, Bedfont Rd, Feltham,TW13 4~JD, England 
(six months). · 

Animal liberation 
•Aaron Rudra, P.B. 43, 5726 Vaksdal, Norway. Sentenced to 10 months for an 
arson attack against a slaughterhouse in Bergen. · 
•Barry Horne VC2141, HMP Belmar~h, Western Way, Thamesmead, London 
SE28 OEB, England. Serving 18 years for various anti-Vivisection arsons and 
attempted arsons. 
•Darren Cole, FN4694, HMP Blakenhurst, Howell Lane, Redditch, Worcs, BN7 
6QS, England. On Remand for an anti-live exports bomb hoax at Dover Docks. 
•Justin Samuel, Hasselt Prison, Martelarenlaan 42, 3500, Hasselt, 
Belgium. On remand awaiting extradition to the USA for his alleged 
involvement with a number of raids on mink fur farms. 
•Mel Broughton DJ8216, HMP The Mount, Molyneaux Avenue, Bovingdon, 
Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP3 ONZ, England. Sentenced to 4 years imprison 
ment for conspiracy to cause explosions. 
•Tony Humphries AP7965, HMP Swalesi<le, Brabazon Rd, Eastchurch, 
Sheerness, Kent, ME12 4DZ, UK. Sentenced to 7 years for conspiracy to cause 
explosions plus 2 years concurrent for possession of explosives 

MOVE 
Move is an eco-revolutionary group whos members have been persecuted by 
the Philadelphia police throughout their existence, cillminating in the 
police firebombing their commune in 1985. 
•Debbie Simms Africa (006307), Janet Holloway Africa (006308)-and 

· •janine Philips Africa (006309) all at: SCI Cambridge Springs, 451 
Fullerton Ave, Cambridge Springs, PA 16403-1238. 
•Michael Davis Africa (AM4973) and Charles Simms Africa (AM4975) both at 
SCI Grateford, PO Box 244, Grateford, PA 19426-0244. 
•Edward Goodman Africa (AM4974) SCI Camp Hill,PA 17011-0200. 
•William Philips Africa (AM4984) and Delbert Orr Africa (AM4985) both at SCI 
Dallas Drawer K, Dallas, PA 18612. 
•Mumia Abu Jamal, (AM8335), SCI Greene, 1040 East R. Furman Highway, 
Waynesburg; PA 15370-8090. · 
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INVOCATION 

Let me insert my bumper into your lungs 
Let my wheel scrape the ear from your head 
Let my left headlight bol,.!pce grac~fully into y,our eye 
Let me open yo~r veins 
Let blood spr4y ' .: ··. . . 
Let ya!Jr sculpted N¢,E! J;>e cr¥shed 
Let yoj4, loat by t'fl~r<\~dsi~e , > ·• , , ~- . . , .: < , , .·. , 
Let m~i fcrnt you s'o"t)/e n~xt~.fium}ln·calls y<i>~;t i¢Yflingvdisg:11stiJig ~rq)S 
Let m~ash yqpt'J~eartJiito. v~vement . ..· ··· · ' f · , .~ 
Let me Q.Ot pat}-$e s~··~s tf) no~d~~turb ~ysel.t / _ .. i, r· 
Let ~r ~sic Pf lmi~'f? as J!f:>tto pear ~9~- : ~. . , ... ( 
Let q\.~)pa}"l9~r eye~fpws 

-~! ~~fhers ~ • . f , 
lie~ my only d\qcern be tQ.e ~e_l).t ·, 
L~t)rqur hoof &~.grate~, let: }'~iiJ; han~ la)ylimp 
Let you.pe an iJ\d~nv~nience , . · 
J,.et;l!lY spee2 .. !il}~ ~izetbe your judg~ 
t~t my paintJ~~~lin,toqfh~d .. . . h' 

Let ribs snap ··· -. < '' 
Let there be a J)efmtifuisg .., . e i <nsse~~ .Y<;>J.!~ 

-<' 

,. ::·· , . ,, 
Lef l,ny hood~&een you , ·- t ".: :· 
Let 'lilere be ·rnany of you s r '<t~_ath: seerh$ ,ffisignificant · ~ y· 

Or better, let you be non-mi e so.·xt~pr d~~~ is for the greater good 
Let me transform the mystery ,h~tAjs':Y~l:l ip to nothing 
Lay your skin before me ~ · ' ' · 
Decorate it with glistening scal~s. 

- · - q 

Faith Walker 
13 M~r~h ZODo 
W.este~ ijlghway, ~ustralia 

auo.doJRB'·DI'DJ0155mqA~· 
. v, . <~ .?"' . - . " ...... . . ·. -r. 

-:· ~ . -~ ··:' t ·. · . .. ·,.t,:' 
All ~Y neiglib,ors have nic~ )a~s this fean, 1:'~1<[,\< green z r < f" 
carpets with no weeds or \tn;wa)lted gJiass~~~ NGl.!lk,e Iili!f~ . tfJ:i~ch 
i~ 'a mixe~ blend pf I d(;)Ii~ irtcbw what:. Rl:W l:l~}r J!l~,Qp!e to · · ·· ' 
grow theii'~:grass, ·· · <:;~ 

I saw ~ dead robin by my drive this morning. 
·f 

The paper says wheat fields will produce sixty bu.shels to · . 
the acre. The Chamber of Commerce members are ecstatic. Sixty 
bushels means more dollars to spend in town this year. Some 
will be spent on the chemicals which make sixty bushels possible. 

I haven't seen .. ~ jacktabbit in ·!1-,~ouple of yearsi 
. . .~ ' . 

In W.ahnart I overheard two salescl~rks ~alk,ing. Crows. 
were mehtioned by one which c;;aiised the other to shudder and 
·aver th~t she h~t'eq those things. I aske:d why she h~ted nice 
. old crows and ~h.e looked at me as if I \Vas ins~nE;!: 

. . 

I{ye dq,ly seen on~ ,pair qf oiiqles tij:i~;season. . 
. : :_ ,, : . ·y -_. . ·. 'i ~ 

V!~ ~~ack tr~~!< was ib:th: ?,~i~hb~t~6(~ for the f(>;hryfi ti~e t~is· 
spang~ The stgp saysrAbSQ,!VtE:~J?e~t ~ortrol". T~,e~>prpmise: t-s> 
kill weeds, inse~t,and~fung:llS Wli\~h ittfes~;laWIJS. A1l my . . 
'Q~ig!\j?O~ use tlt~~· fhe ones wi'Hfli(e · g~~tt}!.Yatds. 

::;·~,' ; •• ~ .. •' ''0 ~::\ ' : !j, ' ~ - :·. ·:~:·::~ / ~-:.-·:', '·,_ '·,'·::\ A: ' : 

There are nht·ma~\wney beesfl)i~ sqinmer;_ , .. 

1 ~r<?ye by t~e· ~rthydr:~ '':>:· ·- ~~~~)..;~~~!~~;~~~~i~iriE~ E6ru~ns. 
ofst~am Jose· majestically . ~!ri:sf't~~ 111~~ :P~Fl$Iound of the · 
sky. I'm told the steam cori'ta'!ns ·m~y ch¢~J·eals. This is where 
sixty bushels to the acre are bOfn, .t W\\ 'if' 

~ :.~ _; j :i:;_ : 

I talked to a man dying of~t~ii(-f~fnki ~ho wo,tked out there. 
. -~l . .. . ~ { 

I walked the ra'ilr~ad track last Week,t · 'en I was a kid trains 
set qff_grass fires from sparks fr<)' ,··/ . . . ·. ~eels. No grass nor 
wee~s. --~?~'Ort tr~c~s now so 'f~ · ·. · <5:f!res. All plants artt 
chemtqll¥ sqppr,es.sed. ; · ' : , 1 

_r, '. . . . i -~ t - ~< -__ :: 

Su,riwqite~e9shells of bo~ ~tf~s, ,ilt(fr 
.~Y :ttioth¢,r's oreast . . 

'lt~rsix '"'"'"LI'" s·oit df . . . 
-h~ert· 

; ' .. 

all rights reserved to the authors 

. CleaR as CUI:-: gLass 
& ,~tiJ~ as ~t;'f~us ' 4/ ' t _ . r \ ... : \ ··· . / F 

,_ ::· ··\ ~-J -(~L_-~- . i ~-
W.J\j t ~.eassurint}Ieligljtt 
To see'¥ou there; .. ; · 
~?r~J~inm . stalkid&\ · 
flil'JJ;l:e tall::g'J:~SS · 
Tawny shag tri• 
Kin of morning~/ / ' 
I, q~ my bike~J'ctj 
Tur:Qi~g ·f.t:offi,;,tfle smaller 
Onto tfle·'J:}umbered route, 
Bet no one else saw you 
Set back by the fiendish distan 

1
\ 

But there you were, . -~ 

Still fightirtg to_make. us 11ware _r!, . ; : 
Of another reah:ty gomg on aro~n<l us·. 

Jenny. McBride 

YOU jJl~IJt~~L~~\' 
(wiJb a gfjo{t~e·.P,at t~. 

? . ~-" ) 
. ~ . 

r 
/ 

! 

Yr~u. might \oe a:f\ ·i!;li~ ;j:·· ··tel)di:!)* ~lim w6n4,~ t 
how the hell '•:You c61a!;g, · .· .· .. . "se ... ·. < . . . . · . ' ' ~ t 
staring in tae''ro1fr9,r-.~ ' ·.' ..... . . .. . ~~te's.;:~o~e . , "d ;Of .~frJ1!l~!r ~· . ." ... ~~ckL . 

H~il, y,ou couid be4llef1 i . ..ylng t"hrotig~ 1i)r~ ..• ~h .1n t'f:io~;-~<!>MQw metai 
tubes they call airliners seem.sp~tufi)lltoyou. Ifyo~.H-y~in ~rqetures you didn't 
build, drive in vehicles you<top't comprehend, ~rt<h:~o¢y ndes.IPta.de by people 
you've never met. If you,$peh.4'more tiine in thb$e'Veb.tcles thean yott do w~tking. 
If you feel safer in freeway traffic than you do in the wilderness. I'll tell you, if 
the words "mobile" home make any sense to ygJ.~t-you're gettingmore alien all 
the time. ·· · 

You're in the f'-rocess cif: ~ecomi;l),g extrar · ··strigg}f it sel'!ms re!l~,(?nable to 
watch people <f.oingipterest~~g thifi:~spn T~,tn ac\~f doin~ttpem _y()prself. Or 
if you f~nd tupperwa~e .~pd ati ificial foo.d ~¢lori af<:ept~pler'If X:9ll'r~ uncom
foitabl1'-~~!~~- alo~~: If be,in~ soll}~~lle~ <}V}1t .~ugty~?:~efr~y'()ur"o~n he,ar; 
beat m~:Kesz)l'ou afraid that.some_rfirng's ~~~ng. Ifyo:u ~e~ vupses a,s eQ.eiJlfes, 
illness ~s· a humtliation, ahd de~th as a qefeat.,- .· · :, . · 

If you prefer ~he si;h~lJof p~fyme or c~lo ' ,t91:ci.'~~e sw~n of Y<;i¥r 9lvn clean 
body. ~f yQu 're p,·kay w;r~ plas.cs l>W dis : tl by blpod~~Or if ~~~n:.i\J starts ~o 
rain }j'\jij ru~;tn~oors t~;s'tay d(y inst~aq ,'" , Shing OU~dOOfS. !~1'Jfay'fYOU CQ~~(t 
~an i:IJ'ien. '' : j ; . . 'J , 1 ·. . i t d" ,; • 

· , ~P~l~'s a ch~\~e yoU:'t e ~~~ :\'(,ev9f\t( seems l.i,~<ltP"~rnec.e,~~~~i~~~~~~a9~ · 
protes:~ that huJ\t~ns d~~g sur)~gl;it · · ble ~~1yrpro~E! ?P:fp~freasmgt!t,e 
intellig~_n,ce of o~~Chil~ren throug t ngt~een zps fike a--,: sonable 
f<dea;-.If4hi's,cou > I u': uclear det ·• ' ,• f 'y safer '·· ight. qr 
if.y~i; feelhkay~ . . ·t.. e oven. .] / .,., >· 

You could be ~nmre ow oth)Kfeel about 
yo}!_; If the idea cif surgic .· . :9'~!~tbl!,!t~r see~s like 
a seriS.ible stra'~gy. Ifyou' e sound o"f~!~il:~J mens, 
dog's barking on the next bloc;;l(pve:t:; t .;..~ ·. ted clicking on•and'()ff of the 
electric fridge. If the wind agl~l\feS ' d ·~~· vigorates you. If you're able to 
tolerate the feel of synthetic clqtil;e o.dr back. 

Y()u're pretty much out there .!t y ~1ed tQ ignore or some.how failed ,to 
notic;e tQ,e· dozens of planes tha~- p ~ead each and ~very hour. If you re 
unaware of wl}.ich way is South1 w , ~ t and animal spec;ies.are indigenous 
to your ·a.~e,~1 g{W'hi~h native pepp .;there before you. AJ1<;Yf~ti might be 
an ali~r{if y9utend: to look tctA-' ,;;~tside of-and; s.epat;~te frPJ1l'-YOUr 
sacreq s~,~f·i~?· tll~s . sacied Eart~\fo:r:-i,JtecJon in your,Jtfe ... / , 

.•.. ~·: · ·• .· · .. , ., ,,L.. ' 
]esse w4Jf)'.Jardi~ . . . . ' 



Earth First! Trinkets and Snake Oil 
Music Quittin 'Time, Tum of the Wrench, Radiation 

on My Windshield; Defend the Earth, TV God, 
Dancing on the Ruins, Bottom of the Land, Phil 
SALE! TAPE-$9 • CD-$14 

JUDI B ARI 
Classic speeches and ·bam-stomping music 
woven into a history ofEF! and the redwoods. 
"Wb~ Bombed Judi Bari?" 

. Jll\·1 PAGE ' . 

The FBI Stole My Fiddle, 
Redwood Summer CD--$17 
D..\RR!'L Cw~:lli~EY 
The fastest cazhpaign songwriter in the West, 
he's athome around the campfire. 
''Timber'' 
Arizona Power Lines, Which Side Are You On?
"They Sure Don't Make Hippies Like 
They Used To!" 
Free the Dead, Spike a Tree For Jesus 
''I Had to be Born this Century" 
Earth First!, Ballad of the BLM, It 's C.A.M.P. 
TAPES-$12-
''White Tribal Music'' 
Grant's Pass, Xerox the Money, Jesus Was a 
Mushroom, Box of Wine 
TAP~12 • CD--$17 
RosEBUD _ 

Acoustic with electronic clarity and witty lyr
ics. From madrigal harmonies to a flushing 
toilet, it's all there. 
''Thundermug Honeypof' 
Timber Tantrum, Die High, Drag, Ma Gore 
CD-$12 
CoNSOLIDATt:D 
The hot new release from the only remaining 
big political band in the US that hasn't sold out. 
"Dropped" 
One Way Out, Lesbian Avengers, Headgear, 
Coming of Rage CD-$10 

ALICE Dl M ICH.E 

. A staple on the Northwest folk circuit for years 
arid for good rea8on-the man can write. 
' 'More Than Anything Eise In The World" 
Valdez, Gays in the Military,Bishop on the Run 
.''Whose World' is This'' 
Take Our Culture Back, Righteous, Beautiful 
Tear, Right to be. Wrong CDS-$17 
PEG MnJ..t.1T. 
Longtime EF! activist arid convicted monkey
wrencher, Peg has one of the most beautiful 
voices you'll ever hear. 
"Clear Horizon" . . 

. Live Like a Preyer: Li~ing Pianet,·'T~stiniony 

. TAPE-$12 • CD--$17 
"Gentle Warrior'' 

· Forever Wild, High Plateau, There is Power, 
Wild Thmgs TAPE-$12 , 
AtJsriN LouNGE LIZARDS 
Marvelous country/bluegrass satire. Liz
ard wit must be heard to be fully appreci
ated and laughed about. 
''Highway Cafe of the Damned", ''Lizard 
Vision", ''Paint Me on Velvef', "Small 
Minds'', "Creatures from the Black 
Saloon" TAPES-$12 • CDS-$17 
Nm MuDD :'\.."10 His Rusr1c BAND 
Psychobilly, folk-punk, swamp-rock? His mu
sic is neither technically nor politically correct. 
''Fine Time in America" 
Suburbia Blues, Nation of -Sheep, Vacation 
from the Restofthe World TAPE-$8 
"f.u.b.a.r. america" (WITH THE BLACKLIGHT 

SOMBREROS) 
Alabama(N. Young 's Lament), Copperhead in 

AliceisarguablythePacificNorthwest'smost the Kitchen CD--$15 · 
talented singer/songwriter. ''Noon Blue Apples in a Landscape'' · 
''Naked" Monkeys w! Blue Jeans (On), Cyber Opium 
Trouble in Mind, Make it Last, Out of Control Eaters, Yaz CD-only $12! 
TAPE-$12• CD--$17 "Zig Zag WigWam" 
"Sear~' . 
~eftt11tie '(tfnrtrltritt ojirD1tllz"·Ar'!Jhiises; · -· · r:r=:;lf~7t~t?:i::r~!G :t~~ ' ~~ttedz~/. 
fi/t Us Up TAP~l2 • CD-$17 Border Patrol CD-only $12! 
'Too <;ontrovetsial , . ·. . C'\Sf.Y NEill . 
Amencan Dream, I Wont ·Say Goodbye · 'w·th· ' ; · -:..."' ~ l ' ... ·' ·d.· c· lti" 1 unkl 

TAPE-$12. CD-$17 . 1 . ~spmng, .eru.Uly · yncs an_ e c P, 
''It's. Miracl , · . . . folk guitar, Casey 1s an EarthFrrst! favonte. 
· II a . e . · · · "Casey Neill" · 
A ,qrNothmg,NotForSaleTAPE-$12 II day v ·· bl v · .h F h v da . . ''Make a Chang. . e" ' .. '.. . '. , .· may , · OU e UtC , rom t e LaY. rms 

"Skr " Let It Rain,Leonard Peltier ee . 
TAPE-$12•C~17 ·· OkonoganCounty, ScroungeAround;AMzghty 
"Circle of Women" Love, Emma's Gwden CD--$17 
(wrrn W INDsONG; ELLOUISE, B u RRELL, S HELLY $ITH! 
Plm.uPs, FREYDA EPSTEIN AND TINA MALIA) No-holds-barred, screaming, spoken word, 
Ancie~t and contemporary songs and c4ants. acoustic punk. . . · 
Earth My Body, Mother I Feel You CD--$18 ''Militant A.utOnoJllOUs Zone (M.A.Z.)" 
''Demons & Angels" Riot, Garden, Hope, Big City TAPE-$10 
Spirit of the River, Do You Dare?, Taking ''The First Snack'' 
Flight TAPE-$12 • CD--$17 Compost Rocks, Apathetic Hipster Youth, Down 
D.-\. ... 1'-i'Y DoLINGER the World 'CD--$12 
These songs are a slap upside the head by the DA.~A LYONS 
big ugly frozen fish of love lost, found, and Dana's dexterous gUitar and soulful voice con-
love lost again on a sad and dying planet vey a powerful, yet humorous, message. 
''Rome Wasn't BUrnt in a Day" "Cows with Guns" 
Dollar and a Quarter, Blow Me Away, Rudy, Song for Rod Coronado; Geronimo, Native 
Walking in Power CD--$17 Forest Song 
RoBERr HoYT ''Turn of the Wrench'' 
Robert wows audiences across the country Cry of the Forest, TV God, Drop of Water 
with his virtuoso guitar and homegrown lyrics. "At Night theyHowl at the Moon-Environ-
''Dumpster Diving Across America" mental Song8for Kids" (wrrn JoHN S EED) 

Gasoline and Coffee, Quittin' Time: Why Willy the Wombat, The Tree, We Don't Want to 
Should I Care ? TAPES--$12. CDS-$I7 ·Live in the Zoo TAPES-$12 • CDS-$17 . 
"As American As You" JoANN!:: R.o.ND · 
Enough!, Shove/in' Mud, Apple Pie, Good · Joanne's strong and versatile voice climbs and 
Americans TAPES-$12 • CD~17 dances through her powerful songs, 
TIMOT-HY HUI~ "Choosing Sides'' 

I Love It, Our Children 's Children 
An uplifting travelogue of envirorunental ac- "Gt;ant Me Eyes" · · 
tivism, the music invokes the wild. The Good, the Bad and the Only,. Stones 
''Brightness of Brightness" ''The Monkey Puzzle'' (wrrn THE LITTLE BIG 
Brightest Angel, Tough Reckoning, My Shirt, BAND) Earth My Body, Wolf at the Door, 
Twilight Songs, TAPE-$12 • CD--$17 ''Family History" · 
''Dragons on the Road" Judi Bari, Don't Fear Anything, Eyak Man 
Nailed and Boarded, Good White Road, The TAPES-$12. CDS--$17 -
Black Horse TAPE-$12 MINNEJL-\JM 
KEEP IT W1w! 
A compilation of songs from seven ·Of EF!'s 
favorite musicians: Darryl Cherney, Alice Di 
Micele,RobertHoyt,DanaLyons, Casey Neill, 
Peg Millett and Joarine Rand, · • .. 
"Keep It Wild!" . 
The Beaver Song, Flamin{Arrows, .Live Like 
a Prayer, Remember M e, Earth F irst!, 

A vibrant collection of different artists pro
duced this benefit album for the resistance to 
the reroute of Highway 55. 
"Trees and Watei-'' 
No Compromise, Digger's Song CD-$12! 

. ~i: .:"i: ~i: ' ~i: .:"i: ~i: .:"i: .:"i: .:"i: .:"i: 
· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

.:"i: .:"i: ~i: . .:Oi: .:"i: (i: (i: (i: (i: (i: 
·~- ·~- ·~- ·~- ·~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

WRITE FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY OF~: 
MERCHANDISE"CATALOO. 

·. VELCRO SHEEP 
Knee-slappin', foottappin' ,rip-roaring, acous
.tic folk rock direct from Missoula, Montana. 
' 'On. the Lam'' 
Gut Shoot Somoza, Revolution Tango, New 
Age Blues CD--$17 

. W.-\LKIN. JIM' STOLTZ 
Walkin' Jim's deep powerful voice and 
wilderness-inspired lyrics will send shivers 
down your spine. 
"The Vision", "A Kid for the Wild", 
"Forever Wild", "Spirit is Still on the 
Run" 
TAPES-$9 
jTCHKUNG! 
Musical and propaganda release, including 
a Molotov cocktail recipe and a cool video. 
"Incite" 
Smash Things Up, Picture the Riotzone 
CD-$15 
IF A TREE FALLS 
Benefit album about saving the forest fea
turing John Trudell,. Zero, Robert Hoyt, 
Joanne Rand, Bruce Cockburn, Hank Wil
liams Jr. , Buffy Sainte-Marie, Dan 
Fogelberg, Jello Biafra and Mojo Nixon, 
The Tinklers, Alice Di Micele, The Wyrd 
Sisters,FerronandRumorsoftheBigWave! · . 
TAP~12 • CD-$17 
GREG KEELER 
Goofy, intelligent, country-western 
parody, poking fun at everything worth . 
poking fun at. · · · · · . · 
''EnquiringMinds'', ''Post-Modem Blues," 
''Bac;l Science Fiction,'', "Talking Sweet 
Bye & Bye", "Songs of Fishing, Sheep and 
Guns in Montana", .''Sheep; Lies. and Au
dio Tape", "AU You Can Eaf' (w/BILI,. , 
CLINTON), ''Trash Fish (plus Dumb Coyote 
Stories)" TAPES-$9 
DAVID ROVIC.."> 
David strikes chords of activism in . the 

· workplace and the wild. · · 
"Payday at Coal Creek'' 
Sacco and Vanzetti, Death ofMotherJones; 
Hobo's Lullaby 
"We Just Want the World" 
Minimum Wage Strike, Songfor Boxcar Betty, 
The Death of David Chain CDS-$17 
ENOUGH ROPE 
Ever want to hear more·. vocal harmony? 
From folks · irreverent enoungh to chlll,lge 
the meaning of a Robert Hoyt tune? Here 
they are doing covers of our favorite under
ground musicians. 
''Professional Dreamers" 
Sleeping With the Enemy, Dream~ of Life, 
Blow Me Away, All God's ChildrenWanna 
Dance, Weeds CD--$10 
r------------------~-------, 

EF! Merchandise Order Form 
# color size price 

City ________ State/ Country ____ __cZ.ip __ 

Make checks payable to the Earth First! Journal, POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440 . 
Allow 3-4 weeks-for delivery. Questions? Call (541) 344-8004, Mondays 4-6. . 
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"This book brings tht! magic of the 
ancient redwoods to children and 
relates their real-world destructiof! in 
an honest way ••• the ancient redwoods 
are the anecdote to our despair, and 
through this boo~, children can come to 
learn this magic.'

1 

· . 

J05hBrown 
North poast Earth First! 

, I 

''This is a pro-eni.ironment · .. 
book ••• suggestin* tbat children wake up 
their parents to what's really 
important" ~ I 

The Bt1tane Papers . 
i 

"A sensitive and beautifully illustrated heart-olfning book that brings 
you back to nature-a beautiful gift for all ages ~r.d seasons!" 

Sacred Media 

The Sacred Redwood Forest is a very beautifully illustrated 
childreo'·s book describing the peace,' love and contentment that 
can be experienced in a redwood forest. Through the eyes of a 
young girl, we learn why the last remaining unprotected old
growth forests should be saved, and about ~he senseless 
destruction already wrought upon them. · i 

Throughout, the book maintains a magieal sense of wonder, 
with nymphs, fairies, banana slugs, raccoo~, a Forest Goddess 
and an Ancient Magician all sharing in the J,ook's message of 
love and forgiveness. . I 

ISBN: 156 167 558 X! 
Available at bookstor~ 

Price: $15.95, Hardcover, 
Distributed by Partners West 

Visit www ~lk.orll/-for·esJts 

clip and send to: 

WANTED: 
Anti-Grazing Activist 

Must be energetic, self motivated, experienced with legal and biologi
cal aspects oflivestock grazing on public lands-preferably Southwestern 

.. forests, deserts and riparian areas. Excellent analytic, communication, 
.. written and computer skills a must. Ideal candidate has proved track 

record, biological and/or legal background, is comfortable with contro
versy, wantsto spearhead aggressive reform of public lands management. 
Positionis based in Tucson, Arizona, and will focus on livestock grazing 

: in· Arizona and New Mexico. Pay competitive ~nd .com~ensu-
. rate with experience. 

Send resume, two writing samples and 
three letters of reference to Scott Black, 

CenterforBiologicalDiversity; POB 710, ·· 
Tucson, AZ 85 702. 

z. ~~ TJJrn Your Phone Into An 
r EarthPhone! 

• You make the call: Do you want yollt telephone bill supporting obnoxious 
'~ corporate Ill ampaips, Ot J!Arti First! )otmtal? 

With our Aff"mity Long Distance service, every time }ou make a long diJ. 
tance call, S')) of your dw'ges go. to &wtb Flrslt]ollrtllll. 

We offer you a choke or rate plans: 15~/minute all the time; 10f off·peak/2;~ 
peak(Mon.-Fri. 7-7); or 10' all the time (tot plan bu$S monttaty~ifusageishdow 
$30). Also, low rates fot in~caae calls and business phones; calling. cards;. etc. 

More·infomaation: Steve Fteedkin, Slo-644-2778, Steve@lntemetAddtess.'coni, 
or on the Web at: bttp:/lhome.spriotmail.oom/-~freedkittlallinity.btml · · · · 

Fund for 
Wild Nature 
A non-profit, tax-exempt 
foundation which funds 
research, education and 
literature projects. Funding 
proposals and donations can 
be sent to: 

Fund for 
Wild Nature 

POB86151 
Portland, OR 
97286-0151 

(503) 232-1286 

Wanted: New 

Merchandise Designs 

Ever think the Earth First! 
merchandise needs · to be .. 
jazzed up? So do we. Help 
us with new designs forT
shirts, bumperstickers, 
books, music, etc. What 
about other stuff? What 
do you think of EF! 
frisbees or re-usable mugs? 
Write to EF! Designs, POB 
1415, Eugene, OR 97440. 

Earth First! Journal-subscriptions, POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440 USA· 

0 $500 LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTION 

0 $25 Regular Rate 

0 $20 Low Income/Non Profit/Library 

0 $35 Anonymous Envelope (1st class) 

0 $ DONATION 

0 $35 Surface Mail, International (US$) . check for a free 

0 $35 Air Mail, Canada or Mexico 0 merch catalog 

0 $45 Air Mail; International (US$, no foreign checks) 

0 $45 Corporate or Law Enforcement Rate 
Credit Card Orders 

Subscriber Name ---------------
Visa/MC (circle one) 

Address-------------------
CMd# __________ _ 

Exp. date (month/yeM) ------

City ------------· State ___ _ Zip ------ Country------
The Earth First! Journal subscription list is confidential and never traded. If you use an alias, make sure that the 
post office knows that you,_ or someone, is getting mail at your address under that name or it may not be delivered. 
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!! S <~~~th ~.!.~st! ~!2i ref..!? f)' 
Michael A. Lewis 3400 W 11 Ith St #~54, CJ:iicago, IL 60655 216.W;.122 St, NY, NY i 0027 Central Appalachian Biodiversity Project 7 48. ,4_lgoma ~h•d, Oshkosh, WI 54901 
POB 80073, Fairb·anks, AK 99708 friends@enteract.com · (212)662-2878; haja216@aoLcom Rt 3, Box 390, Hedgesville, WV 25427 (920).424-026$•<'. 
Mike or Billie Shawnee EF! More Gardens! Coalition (304) 7$4:9161 · ChipJi~"?.ay~pey EF! 
P'oB 6197, Sitka, AK 99835 .. 913 ·s. Illinois, Carbondale, IL 62901 50 Avenue B, NY, NY i0009 WISCONSIN · · POB Ji.~j, I;a'i.r"Clafre, WI ~4702 
Alaska Action Center . (618). 35 1-0312; sprklblu@siu:edu NORTH CAROLINA . ,. Midwest Headwaters EF! (6Q8)7!i?:69\i7. .. · 
PPB 230916, Anc)'10rage, AK ?9,523_ : . INDIANA.' · .. _· · .- . · Balaclava Ciad' Distro. 31 University Square · . Saqd,C'ourit}f El<! . , , . ,, ... 
(907) 56~ EARTH; ·akirction@alaska.coin · Indiari~J Forest· Alli~rice Apt 64, 420 Market St·',:. Four Lakes-Madison, WI 53 715 :.~ ;3P'%~~e§ol;l"ffell{~~v~J?oint/~ S44'~l ·· 
ARIZONA . · . · . .. POB 17 4, Bloomington, IN 4 7402 . ', . Wilmington, NC 284Q'F · ( 698) 262-9036. . .. . · ·'" d~h1Jtl9-2@il~sp.:e(iu .,.- .. .. ~ .··· . '. . . ·.· ··.· :> 

. ~!~!~J!.i~::~ ~~~~j~ ·. · fi~~~!f£~%ington, IN414oz · · ~~~!Rr~::t~~~~J~~:::oz · -~~~:~~:;~:;~~: ---~f~~~~~~t~i~~Gl~{;~tf7~t·~-:}·: 
POB :3412, Tucson, AL85722- IOWA .: ; , · · • . , '"' . . (828) 285·0631; mount~infactiqn@cs.com I Tlae,re .is an, fr:rte"'!afion~l '4';~~d·Sk1JJ;'1 · .. ::-~·· ,> · v ··: .,:; ,,•~; ;:: • ~; 
az earth..first@hotmail.com ,. Prairie . .fire EF! . , OHIO ': . .t'. . ' · 1: Earth First! web page at: · - -P.~ #-I4,_Cgchiti, 6~2Q0l, Ke~·. :--' ~-
i>pnderosa w'inputS · · ·. · P6B'1Z84, Dubuque; IA 52004C1284 ·· 'Clevelan4EF! /:' •,,; 'l Www':kz-ilet.co.u1c/ef , ··, .. · .:<Q{)9) 484;2·5~35 · - ~ · >' .. ~, -,)' : '> 
2155 E. Maple #17, Flagstaff, AZ 86004 praiiiefireef@hofina1lcom 17305 Gro:Vewood Ave';'_ . 1 AUSTRALii\ ., . .t ~a:t1d~t IJ.Il~¢h,a.;~:·,::,~. ~ - <- .: :.::·;,.. :. 
(520) 774-6542; ·reg3@dana.ucc.nau.edu , KANSAS . . . . Clevel~~a, OH 44119; (216) 383-9985 1 Ra. Jnfot:es.t ~nformation Centre . . Nea,r Mi!urya~Lt)k,P1~A~800,;_g<>l - ·. 1 
CALIFORNIA . Tornado Alley Resistance -. . . . Ohio Valley Efl . . ii · .. POB 368; usmote, NSW 2480 Bi!Iar;PQs.t Box'ZlW .•. · · .•. ,_ ' · i : -
~orth_c,oast EF! (913) 568-9525; ty~rt@fahoo.~orri .. ·· cPOB-.17, University of Cincinnati (066} 21 85 OS ISRAEL .. . ·.. . . · ' ' . ·' '- 1 , 

PbB 28, Arcata, CA 95518 LOUISIANA . . ·. . ··. Cincinnati, OH4522hl001 Green Action Israel 1 
(707) 825-6598; ncef@humboldtl.com LQuisi;:ma EF! (513) 281-6892 : '·- 1 ·Australia"' .EF! Action Update POB 4611, Tel•AVlv; 61046 I • 
Circle of Life Foundation/Julia Butteifly POB 113262, Metairie, LA 70011-3262 · Oberlin EF! , . I ef~ap_@hotrnail.com +'172 (0) 3 516 2349 1 .. 
POB 388, Garbeiville, CA 9,5,542 . . Baratopia _EF! . .. .. . . Wil.der Box 79, "Oberlin, ·oH 4407 4 EF! Australia Community THE NETHERi.ANDS 1 · 

(707) 923-9522; fax 9i3~953i · · baratopiaef@yahoo.com oearthfirst@oberlin.edu 1 Lot9 Halliford Rd. ViaDalby, Qld 4405 · Groene Front! · 1· · 

lunanews@humboldtl.com MAINE L¥~ Erie .E;F! ;. · ' .. · · tel/fax 61 (O) 7 3207 0033 Postbus 85069, 3508 AB, Utrecht 
Redwood Action Team/Darryl Cherney Maine EF! 2233 Parkwood, Toledo, OH 43620 admin@earthfirst.org.au . groenfr@dds.nl 
POB 34, Garberville, EcototJia 95542 . RFD 1; POB 6000, Athens, ·ME 04912 Hock-Hocking EF! CANADA PHILIPPINES 
Sonoma County.EF!/Biotech Last!' .Wassumkeag EF! · . · . 23 Elliott St Athens, OH 45701 North American ALF Press Office Ariel Betan, Green Forum 
POB 3321, Santa Rosa, CA 95402 POB 869, Searsport, ME 04974 (740) 592-2581 POB 3673, Courtenay, BC V9N 7Pl 3rd Floor, Liberty Building 
Sierra EF! noreastah@acadia,net Piankasha EF! . (250) 897-0791; fax (419) 858-9065 Pasay Road, Makati, Metro Manila 
228 Commerdal St, Dept. #174 MASSACHUSETIS 7992 Hopper Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45255 naalfpo@tao.ca (2) 816-0986, 851-110, 818-3207 
Nevadil City, CA 9$959 Mass EF! OREGON 1 EF! Prince George Volunteers for Earth Defense 
Davis EF!/FOW-Cascadia POB 35, Montague, MA'Ol351 Cascadia Forest Alliance -1 Box 1762, Prince George; Be V2L 4V7 189 San Antonio Ext. SFDM 
(530) 753"1678 Mass Direct Action · POB 4946, Portland, OR 97208 Boreal Owl 
Fairfax Action Team POB 484, Somerset, MA 02726 (503) 241-4879; fax 235-9976 Box 1053, Kamloops, BC V2C 6H2 1105 Quezon City 
POB 393, Lagunitas, CA 94938 Jon Chance · Blue Heron EF! 1 EF! Manitoba EF! Campaign East M. Mla. 
Sacramento EF! 72 Peterborough St, Apt. 31 Reed Coli., SAO, Portland, OR 97202 599 Talbot Ave, Winnipeg POB 176• Tagig Central PO 
POB 376, Carmichael, CA 95609 Boston, MA 02215; (617) 859-8155 (503) 771-1112 ~7875 Manitoba RZL OR?; (204) 453-9052 1632 Tagig, M. Mia. 
Bay Area EF! MICHIGAN . Southern Willamette EF! EF! Toronto POLAND 
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94516 World tree:Peace ·center - POB 103~4, Eugene; OR 97440 POB 195 Stn. B, 119 Spadina Ave Workshop for All Beings 
hotline/message (510) 848-8724 POB 508i4, Kalamazoo, Ml 49005 swef@efn.org · Toronto, Ontario M5T 2W1 POB 40• 43-3°4 Bielsko, Biala 4 
Santa Cruz Ef!/EF! Radio (616)383-9317 · Cascadia Forest Defenders earthfirst.toronto@tao.ca tel/fax +48 33 (8)183153 
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 Huron River Valley EF! POB11122, 'Eugene, OR 97440 EF! Ottawa · In Defense of the Earth 
(831) 425-3205; cruzef@cruzio.com POB 1735, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 (541) 684-8977; mickeyC.<ilefn.org Box 4612, Station E To~arzystwo Ekologiczne 
Santa Barbara EF! · Forests Forever . . . c·. Blue Mtns. Biodiversity Project Ottawa, Ontario KlS 5H8 "W Obronieziemi" Domonika Baryla 
POB 12799, Santa Barbara, CA 93107 POB 493, Traverse City,MI 49685 HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830 Autonomous Green Action uL Limanowskiego 138/42 
(~p5)961-2516; sbef@rain.org MINNESOTA . Kalmiopsis EF! . POB 4721, Station E, Ottawa 91-038, Lodz; +48 42 653-38-16 
Action Resource Center Forest Ecosystems Actiqn Group ·poB 2093, Cave junction, OR 97523 0 K1S y@i goral@tewoz.most.org.pl 
POB 2104, Venice, CA 90294 2441 Lyndale AveS, Mpls,MN55405 (541) 592-3386; lukas@cdsnet.net ntario 5H9; so ·gs.net RUSSIA 
(310) 3n..: ""c4 • 392 9965 ·. '_(6i2) -.45. 0. ·."9.178,· ""·· "rise®m. tri.o. rg· ·. · PENNSYLVANIA EF! Montreal &;Diffusion Noire ECODEFENSE! · · · ·.7«>·>?-. ! ··~ > · ·. ~ · · ' · · · .. ,..,. · - c/o Librairie Alternative 
arda@envlfbweb:org· · ·· Big Woods 'EF!- · · · Allegheny EF! . • Moskovsky prospekt 120-34236006 
Alluvial EF! POB 580936, Mpls, MN 55458-0916 POB 81011, P(ttsburgh, PA 15217 

1 
2035 S~. Laurent, 2 e etage Kaliningrad/Koenigsburg 

i>OB 77027 #1~2 Pasadena CA 91107 (612) 362-3387 Antoinett.e Dwinga . -. . .Mo.ntrea,.l, __ Qu_ebe_c H3_X ~T3 tel/fax +7 (0112) 43 7286 
-..,((!l!l~'e"J'~1~qif,l'!~!i!!1lii!!f\if(!f~:s~· .i~.!)ll~. :il!l·'!zw_ l. tWl<i--niilfii"'t.:J·y~}·~ --;;,.· ... ~-·!K!.\;· ~.:M-~,·~ · ·· . ' . I ~(J!RA:OA&··" . · •. · LiltiV I'i<m'sef<!!IHoJTila:lr. C:om._~, . . 102T'hircJ...St, ·Apt.2, 0\megie/ P. 15106 "" 1 ·· · 

1 
· ~ · · ·ecodefense@glas.apc.org 

Tribes EF! c/o ·oR Chance Wilderness First! Allegheny Defense Project ., J•, .EF. Cura.;:ao 
POB 10487, San Bernadino, CA 92423 POB 16075, St. Paul, MN 55116 . POB 245, Clarion,· PA 16214 · 11 POB_ 4893, Willemstad, .C:ura~ao Rainbow Keepers (IO local groups) 
DRChance3@aoLcom wdurness@aoLcom (814). 223-4996; fax 223c4997 1 >Netherlands Antilles f~~z~i4~i~~i Novgorod, 603082 

Mojave EF! . . MISSOURI . adp@envirolink,org 1 ffaix S99-9fi-4b616256 Ra_inbow Keepers (Moscow) 
POB .492, Lancaster, CA 93584 · Ra}"O. McCall EF! Philadelphia .I a cone@ eria.com 
(8f>5) 948-6291 . Rt 1 f!ox 89, Mountain Grove, MO 65711 . POB 30773', Philadelphia, PA 19104 '1 . CZECH REPUBLIC (095) 954·91·93• rk@glas.apc.org 
Peninsular Ranges EF! Pink Planarians efphilly(.aJenvirolink.org, (215) 727-0882x3 1 Zeme Predevsim Rainbow Keepers . 
POB 4ns, Irvine CA 92616-4738 POB 7653, Columbia,.MO 65205-7653 . TENNESSEE . . 1 POB 237;16041 Prague 6 POB SZ, K<!simov, 391330 
Southcoast" EFi ' . (573) 443-6832 Katuah EF!/Tem1essee Valley Faction 1' zemepredevsim@ecn:cz . . +7 (09l3_l) 4 15 14; rk(gllavrik.ryazan.ru 
PO B 1333' Orange; CA 92856 Chinquapin Resistance/ Confluence PO B 281, Chattanooga, TN 3 7 401 1 Cat Busters Magazine &·Resource Ctr SCOTLAND 
Baja Ecotopia EF! POB 63232, St. Louis, MO 63163 (423) 949,5922; johnjgbC.aJmindspring.com · .1 Kratka:z6, 100 OO.Pr<!ha lQ Glasgow EF! 
POB 7745, San Diego, CA 92107 . (314) 773-2842 French's Lick EF! ' 1 +(420) 2781-0849; fax 781-67-27 . POB 180• .Glasgow G49AB. 
COLORADO MONTANA ZOO Creekwood Dr., Whitehouse, TN 37188 · 1 carbusters@ecn.cz 44' (0)41 636 1924/339 8009 
San Juan EF! Northern Rockies Biodiversity ·Project Katuah Earth First!/River Faction 1 EIRE fax 424 3688; scotree@gn.apc.org 
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302 POB 4431, Whitefish, MT 59937 POB 16242, Knoxville, TN 37996 .1 An Talamh. Glas c/o Anne SLOVAKIA 
Wilderness Defeme! (406) 1!162-4945 (423) 633-8483, katuah@fcmail.coril · I Abbey St., Ballinrobe; County Mayo . Siobodna alternativa 
POB 460101, Aurora, co 80046-0101 · Wild Rockies EF! TEXAS · · · · · ·1 Limerick Talamh Glas . Staromestska 6/D, 811 03 Bratislava 
fax (617) 687-2598 . POB 9286, Missoula,' MT 59807 EF! Austin .. : ·:· -~l Glasgow Park, Lime~ick SOUTH AFRICA 

· wildernessdefense@email.com Yellowstone EF! · 2900 Lafayette St, Austin, TX 78722 1 _. 00 353 61 313308 · Earth Action! · · 
1 

Art Goodtimes POB 6151, Bozeman, MT5971S (512) 478-7666 1 ENGLANiL ·., , POB i8l034, Dalbridge, Durban 6016 
POB 1008, Telluride, CO Sl435 NEBRASKA South Texas EF! 1 · · · · · · SOUTH KOREA ·•• · . 
Tim Haugen · Environmeptal Resource Center 4114 Clau<lia Corpus Christi TX 78418 1 OverJO Earth .First! and radical Green Korea United 
POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042 370 Bordeaux Rd, Chadron, NE 69337 · (512) 937-60i9 · · · ' ·· ' 1 ecologi,_caldirect·action groups-existin 110-740 . 
G i EF! 8 I England_. e .. The,re a·re also a number of unn son Basin · (308) 432-345 EastTexas EF! · #605 Korean Ecumenical Bldg. 136-5.6 
POB 59Z, Crested Butte, CO 81224· NEVADA .,. Rt 1, Box 2120, Point Blank, TX 7736'1 · 1· pthd•llt~archist/revolutionaiy groups . Younji-Dong, jongro-Gu, Seoul · 
Culebra EF! w · h f L N · · 1 and pro;ects. For a list or for general . 
POB 762, San Lul

·s, CO 
81152 

estern Shos one De ense Project usus aturaes Environ . . Collective. 1 . n·ews .from the UK,_con.ta··ct·. 82-2-747-8500, fax 82-2-766-4180: · 
POB:211106, Crescent Valley, NV .. 89821 . 1421 Longhorn, Houston,TX 77080 ·· · · · ·· · ' : envirori@chollian.net · ,. 

afr@amigo.net (702) 468-0230; wsdp@igc.org lususnaturae7l@hotmaiLcom · "EF!'Action Update SPAIN -" 
FLORIDA NEW HAMPSHIRE UTAH c/o POB 1TA,Newcastl,e-upon-Tyne Manuel A. Demandes, Taller de E. A. 
Big Bend EFr , _New HampsiUre~F! _ >-'-.: .. _ .. Autonomy House NE99 ITA; 0797 4791841 . A c 

20582 T II (90 ) dl d · · · .. cti' pd te@gn · . uruxa, j. B:, Xelmirer j POB , a ahassee, ·FL32316 4 coerce u <lites@hotm.ai!dorii :· -:. POB11015,SLC, .UT84147 a onu a .apc.org 
421-1559 . NEW JERSEY . • .. . ~ ·~ . . . . . Wild. Wasatch 'Front Do or.bie Campus l)niversitario, 1570 S Santiago 

. · 1 (81) 584321; fax 584533 
Clearwater EF! PAW Pinelands/Kittatiny.Project 864 w. 700 St, Brigham City; UT 84302 co Prior House, 6 Tilbury Place, SWEDEN 
POB 17838, Clearwater, FL 33762 POB 506; Bloomfield, Nj 07003 VERMONT Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2GY 
(727) 538-9050 (201) 748-4322 . · Biodiversity Liberation Front doordtp@yahoo.co.uk 
dmmdistro@juno.com Green Vigilance POB 57, Burlington, Vf 05402 FINLAND . 
Alachua EF! 46 E. Monroe, Mt. Holly,,Nj 08060 Save the Corporations · Finland EF! 
POB 1638, Alachua, FL 32616 - (609) 265-0392 169 Main St, Brattleboro, vr 05301 Viivinkatu 17 AS 17 
(904) 462-3374 NEW MEXICO ' (802) 254-4847; fax 254-7358 · · 33610 Tampere 61;. ransu@sd.fi 
GEORGIA Lal1d of Disenchantment EF! . viRGINIA Earth First! Finland 
Students' for Envirorunent<ll Awareness POB 72295, Albuquerque, NM 87195 Virginia EF! 1 tristan@iki.fi, tristantrefoil@iki.fi 
U. of G., Tate Ctr. Athens,GA 30602 New. Mexico Djrect Action · · Rt 1, Box 250, Staunton, VA 22401 I FRANCE 
Kat6ah Foothills .EF! POB 22488,.Santa Fe, NM 87502-2488 (540) 885-6983 Les Eco-guerriers 
POB 608, Athens, GA 30603 NEW YORK EF! Collective@ VCU 

1 
71 Av. jean jaures, 92HO Clamart 

HAWAII NYC EF! c/o Wetlands Preserve Student Activities Center, Box 93 1 01 40 95 09 06; contact@earth-frrst.org 
Oceandream Media Foundation 161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013 POB 84_2035, Richmond, VA 23284 1 GERMANY · 
POB 1440, Hanalei, HI 96714 (212) 966c4831; fax 925-8715 (804) 353.-5055 EF! Germany (c/o Avalon) 
(808) 826-1711 adam~etlands-preserve .org · DC Area EF! Friedrich-Ebert Str 24, 45127 Essen 
IDAHO Foghorn 3614 Old Post·.Rd, Fairfax, VA 22030 

Morgan Larsson 
Lagmansgaten 9C, 46-37 Vanersborg 
Action For Social Ecology . 
Box 34089, 10026 Stockholm; 
+46-?0c 7560195; ekologisten@usa.net 
UKRAINE 
Rainbow Keepers (5 local groups) 

· POB 322, Kiev 252187 
+7 38 (044) 265-7628; fax 550-6068 
rk@cci.glasnet.ru 
WALES 
Gwynedd & Mon.~EF! 
The Greenhouse, 1; Trevelyan Terrace 
Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 lAX 
.afu01bC..cVbangor.ac.uk; 01248-355821 

Northern Rockies Preservation Project POB 889, Westhampton Beach, NY 11978 (703) .273-8859 · ·----------------------------------POB 625 Boise, ID 83701 . (516) 288-2688 . WASHINGTON 
Cove/M~llard Coalition Love Cal)al EF! .Seattle EF! . 
POB 8968, Moscow, ID 83483 (716) 282-7777 POB 95113, Seattle, WA 98145 
(208) 882-9755; fax 883-0727 OFF! tellfCjX (206) 632"1656; sea-ef@scn.org 
cove@q10scow:com · SUNY, Binghamton, NY, 13902"6000 Direct Action Network · 
ILLINOIS (607) 777-2050; offeditor@hotmaiLcom POB _95113; Seattle, WA 98145 
Chicago EF! c/o The .Autonomous ZOne Earth Human Animid Alliance Olympia EF! 
1573 N. Milwaukee Ave. #420 Sarah Lawrence College POB 12391, Olympia, WA 98508 
Chicago, IL 60622' 1 Mead Way, Bronxville, NY 1070~9902 olyearthfirst@hotmaiLcom 
(773) 252-6019; azoneC.<Vwwa.com paralipsis@crosswinds,net 

EF! PRoJECfS 6 
CAMPAIGNS 

.Cold Mountain, Cold Rivers 
POB 7941, Missoula, MT 59807 
(406) 728-0867; cmcr@wildrockies.org 
Earth First! Direct Action Fund 
POB 210, Canyon, CA 94516 
tel/fax (925) 376-7329 

End Corpora~e Dominance 
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830 
(541) 468-2028 
NE Forest Practices Campaign . 
POB 4101, Portsmouth, NH 01802 
noreastah@acadia.net 
Warrior Poets Society 
PMB 361, 108 Student Union 
#4510 Berkeley, CA 94720-4510 
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Daily Planet Publishing 
Earth First! Journal 
PO Box 1415 
Eugene, OR 97440 
USA 
Address Service Requested 

Y'all might remember this guy from the November-December 
1998 issue of the EF!J. Back then people knew him as Jason 
Hammel or John Glass. Well, the folks in British Columbia 

working on the Elaho campaign know him as David Farquar. 
This infiltrator/dismpter stole about $5,000 from their 

campaign . He borrowed and maxxed out a Visa credit card, 
claimed to be involved in Headwaters, house-sat and robbed 

the house, dropped names and was involved in Elaho's direct 
action campaign. He even offered to help people set up 

marijuana growing operations. If you see "David," let him 
know he's not welcome. Try to g~t a photo for publication. 
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